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ABSTRACT 

 

Protective coatings are used for external and internal corrosion protection of gas/oil 

storage, transmission and distribution. The key factors for corrosion protection are 

adhesion of the coating to the steel surface, and resistance of the coating to permeation 

of water, oxygen and/or ions. External three layer – Polyethylene/Hotmelt/Fusion 

Bonded Epoxy (FBE) coating is being used for corrosion protection of gas/oil pipelines 

buried under soil. FBE, being in direct contact with steel surface, has immense bearing 

on corrosion protection and hence service lifetime of the pipeline. The corrosion 

protection properties of the two FBE materials have been assessed on the basis of 

inherent chlorine contamination, reaction kinetics, dimensional stability after cure, water 

absorption etc. Analytical techniques like Thermal Analysis (TA), surface 

characterization techniques like Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR), Time 

of Flight Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (ToFSIMS) and electrochemical techniques 

like Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS) have proved to be extremely helpful 

not only for performance evaluation of coating materials but characterization of the 

coating-substrate interface as well. ToFSIMS has been extremely useful in elucidating 

the detrimental effect of contamination like oil, grease, fats etc at the FBE–substrate 

interface on the coating disbondment. The characterization of the interface has helped to 

predict service lifetime of a 3 LPE coating. Our analytical results have been validated by 

field tests. The most important factor influencing the service lifetime of a coating is the 

steel surface preparation by minimizing residual contamination. Clean interface should 

contribute towards alleviating the need for Cathodic Protection (CP) application and 

hence reducing maintenance costs. The ionic chlorine contamination is one of the most 

important critical interfacial characteristics of epoxy coating adhesion on steel surfaces.  

Incomplete cross-linking of the resin has turned out to be one of the contributory factors 

towards coating disbondment on steel pipeline buried under irrigated pathways. The 

strength of coating adhesion has been found out to be damaged by molecular moisture 

which diffused from the soil and surrounding atmosphere through the free volume in 

polyethylene and hotmelt. Quality of wash water for steel substrate turned out to be one 

of the characteristics for better performance of epoxy coatings on steel substrates. 

Furthermore the results confirmed that special attention must be accorded to periodic 

removal of settled water from fuel storage tanks at regular intervals.  

 

Keywords:  DSC, TGA, DMA, DETA, FTIR, ToFSIMS, EIS, coating disbondment
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INTRODUCTION 

1.1 STATEMENT OF PROBLEM 
 Coatings are used for external and internal corrosion protection of gas/oil storage, 

transmission and distribution network. Corrosion threat to Pakistan’s several thousand 

km gas/oil transmission pipeline infrastructure is an engineering and economic problem. 

While the cost of a coating is a small fraction of the entire cost of the project, it protects 

the steel substrate from hostile environment [1]. Local gas/oil companies have made use 

of following three pre-dominant coating types in their networks.  

(i) The first, which has been used the longest, is Coal Tar Enamel (CTE). It has 

serious health concerns during manufacturing and application.  

(ii) The second, which has been used for just over 16 years or so, is the three layer 

Fusion Bonded Epoxy (FBE) coating system for gas/oil pipeline transmission network. It 

comprises of a fusion bonded epoxy primer, an adhesive layer (hotmelt) and a top 

polyethylene layer with a service life of 50 to 60 years. FBE coatings are considered a 

superior coating material for underground pipeline protection since they have excellent 

adhesion to steel, good chemical resistance, low oxygen permeability, and good 

flexibility [2]. Although FBE coatings have proved to be extremely successful coating 

against corrosion for underground pipelines, some remaining deficiencies are overcome 

by Cathodic Protection ‘CP’ in conjunction with FBE systems. 

(iii) The third is the two-pack polyamide coatings extensively being used as internal 

linings for storage tanks for petroleum products (kerosene etc). The main factors affecting 

coating integrity are thickness, extent of curing, and application temperature. 

A protective coating works as a barrier between the steel surface and its 

environment. While an ideal coating will stop corrosion of steel, it is well known that 

no ideal coating exists in reality. The minimum requirement in this case is that a coating 

should combat corrosion to achieve the designed life of the steel structure. In order to 

continuously protect steel against corrosion, it is necessary that the coating maintains 

adhesion with the steel surface.  

The key factors for corrosion protection of the steel structures (buried pipelines, 

fuel storage tanks) are adhesion of the coating to the steel surface, and resistance of the 

coating to permeation of water, oxygen and/or ions [3-4]. If a coating remains bonded 

to the steel surface strongly, and if water, oxygen and/or ions permeating through 

the coating cannot displace the strongly bonded groups, corrosion does not occur.  
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Coatings degradation ranges from complete delamination at the coating/steel 

interface with the formation of corrosion products, to reduced adhesion such that the 

coating can be easily peeled off from the substrate [5].  

The strength of the coating adhesion may be strongly affected by the presence of 

soluble salt contaminants, grease, wax, fat, dirt etc at the coating-substrate interface. 

These contaminants owe their presence due to improper surface preparation of the steel 

substrate prior to coating application. The influence of the contaminants lies in their 

ability to draw water through the coating to establish a conductive film of moisture, and 

provide ions to carry the corrosion currents [6]. The rate of coating disbondment is 

influenced by presence of contaminants at the coating-substrate interface, cure properties 

of the applied coating and the service environment of the pipeline. [7]. 

In case of internal lining of fuel storage tanks, premature coating deterioration 

have been attributed to some threshold value of soluble salt concentration at the coating-

substrate interface [8]. Various correlations have been reported between level of chloride 

ion contamination and premature coating failures [9]. It has well understood that for a 

determined level of one of the contaminants, the incorporation of the second contaminant 

(sulphate, nitrate etc) may promote corrosion at the coating-substrate interface. 

The study of coating disbondment from the steel substrate is of considerable 

interest and numerous analytical techniques exist not only for performance evaluation of 

coating materials but characterization of the coating-substrate interface as well. Surface 

preparation of the substrate is the most important single factor when a substrate surface 

e.g. steel is to be protected with a coating. This implies an extremely accurate and reliable 

characterization of the substrate-surface prior to coating process and the investigation of 

virgin and cured polymeric materials. 

In order to have a durable adhesive bonding between the polymeric coating 

materials and the substrate i.e. to ensure prolonged life time and fewer maintenance 

intervals of coated products, a pre-treatment of the substrate is mandatory. Grit blasting of 

the substrate and use of coupling agents like organo-silanes are well accepted methods. 

Advanced surface analytical techniques like FTIR and TOFSIMS are proving to 

be extremely helpful in the chemical characterization of the substrate. Contamination (fat 

etc) on the substrate is one of the most serious enemies of epoxy coating adhesion and the 

above mentioned techniques can play a vital role in combating the enemy. 
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Thermal Analysis (TA) has made tremendous contribution to the development and 

quality control of polymeric coatings for protection against corrosion. TA methods may 

be successfully used to characterize different coating materials. The structure-property 

relationship obtained as a result of TA analyses may be very helpful for the successful 

application and subsequent quality control of the coating materials. 

Adhesion is a key parameter that may determine the quality and durability of a 

coating-substrate system. Adhesion may be associated with the amount of energy 

liberated when a coating gets into an intimate contact with the substrate. Thus adhesion 

may also be termed as the amount of energy required to dismantle an interface between 

the coating and the substrate. 

Hence surface analysis of the steel substrate and thermal analysis of the coating 

materials may play a pivotal role in characterization of a coatings-substrate system. 

1.2      PRESENT INVESTIGATION 

The present work was carried out in order to study the critical interfacial 

characteristics of epoxy coating adhesion on steel surfaces. A strategy to comprehend the 

coating disbondment problems being faced by local gas/oil companies was devised. This 

included external FBE coatings for oil/gas transmission pipelines and internal two-pack 

coatings used as lining for fuel storage tanks. 

In the first part FBE virgin powder coating materials from two global suppliers 

were analyzed for comparative analysis. The material characterization of the epoxy virgin 

and cured samples was undertaken for future coating applications for gas/oil transmission 

pipelines.  

Secondly FBE coating-substrate samples were collected from field visits to 

evaluate extent of coating disbondment on oil/gas transmission pipelines. 

Thirdly attention was focused on the role of surface cleanliness in terms of soluble 

salt contamination at the coating-substrate interface in case of two-pack coatings used as 

internal linings on fuel storage tanks. In this regard polyamide epoxy coatings were 

electrochemically examined in terms of effect of chloride ions contamination at the 

coating-substrate interface.  

Finally the effect of exposure of settled water on two-p ack polyamide epoxy 

coatings used as internal linings on fuel storage tanks was also investigated. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
2.1 PROTECTIVE COATINGS 

2.1.1 General Introduction 

Protective coatings are used in oil and gas storage, transmission and distribution 

network to prevent steel structures against corrosion. Steel structures like trains, ships, 

automobiles, airplanes, underground buried gas pipelines, fuel storage tanks etc require 

the use of protective coatings. The importance of a coating can be judged from the fact 

that it can hardly be ignored in any corrosion protective scheme.  

Protective coatings are unique specialty products which represent the most widely 

used method of corrosion control. They are used to give long term protection under 

different corrosive conditions. The function of a protective coating or lining is to separate 

two highly reactive materials; i.e. to prevent corrosive environment species from 

contacting the reactive underlying steel structure. This is to say that a coating or a lining 

acts as a barrier to prevent either chemical compounds or corrosion currents from 

contacting the substrate [10]. 

Corrosion protection of over-ground and under-ground steel structures with the 

help of organic coatings is one of the most proven methods. Other methods include 

Cathodic Protection (CP), environmental modification, material selection and design. If 

the resistivity of electrolyte is increased and the electron flux is retarded, the rate of 

corrosion is decreased. By applying coatings of high resistivity, such as epoxies, vinyls, 

chlorinated rubbers, etc. the flow of electric current to the metal surface is impeded. Also 

the higher the thickness of a coating, the higher would be its electrical resistance. A much 

higher resistance to the current flow would, therefore, be offered. Thus increasing the 

electrical resistance of metals by coating offers an excellent method of corrosion 

prevention. Another method to prevent corrosion is by the use of inhibitors. This can be 

achieved by using inhibitive pigments, like zinc chromate, red lead and zinc phosphate in 

coatings. An alternative method is to use a metal more anodic than iron, such as zinc. 

This is done by using zinc-rich coating. The zinc metal prevents the corrosion of iron by 

releasing electrons into the iron surface. Thus, coatings are an effective method to control 

corrosion. 
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2.1.2  Purposes of a Coating 

A coating serves many purposes. Some of these are presented as below:- 

(i) Protection of steel structures from the environment by acting as a barrier between 

the substrate and the aggressive environment, such as the marine and industrial 

environments. 

(ii) Control of solvent losses. 

(iii) Control of marine fouling; certain constituents in coating control the growth of 

mildew and marine fouling in seawater. 

(iv) Reduction in friction (coating reduces friction between two contacting surfaces). 

(v) Pleasant appearance; certain types of coatings provide a pleasant appearance and 

produce attractive surroundings. 

(vi) Change in light intensity; by selection of appropriate coatings the light intensity in 

rooms and buildings can be varied as desired. 

(vii) Visibility; many combinations of colors because of their visibility from large 

distances are used on television and radio towers to warn aircraft. 

(viii) Modification of chemical, mechanical, thermal, electronic and optical properties 

of materials. 

(ix) Application of thin coatings on low-cost substrates results in increased efficiency 

and cost savings. 

 
2.1.3 Coating as a means of corrosion control 
 First attempts to control steel structures corrosion relied on the use of coating 

materials and the reasoning that if the substrate could be isolated from contact with the 

surrounding earth, no corrosion could occur. This concept is entirely reasonable and 

logical.  
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Furthermore, a coating would be completely effective as a means of stopping 

corrosion if the coating material:- 

 

(i) Is an effective electrical insulator, 

(ii) Can be applied with no breaks whatsoever and will remain so during the 

 backfilling process, and 

(iii) Constitutes an initially perfect film that will remain so with time. 

 Although coatings by themselves may not be the one perfect answer to corrosion 

control, they are extremely effective when properly used. Most operators plan coatings 

and Cathodic Protection (CP) for all their steel structures like oil and gas transmission 

pipelines as a matter of course. A properly selected and applied coating will provide all 

the protection necessary on most of the pipeline surface to which it is applied. On a 

typical well-coated pipeline this may be better than 99% and, along with the CP, may 

give total protection. 

2.1.4 Characteristics of Coatings  

  NACE Standard RP0169-96 Section 5: Coatings, is a comprehensive guide to 

pipe coatings, and is required reading for a better understanding of their importance. This 

standard lists the following desirable characteristics of coatings:- 

2.1.4.1 Effective electrical insulator 

 Because soil corrosion is an electrochemical process, a pipe coating has to stop the 

current flow by isolating the pipe from its installed environment/ electrolyte. To assure a 

high electrical resistance, the coating should have a high dielectric strength. 

2.1.4.2 Effective moisture barrier 

 Contrary to the theory that water absorption is good because it increases the 

effectiveness of CP, water transfer through the coating may cause blistering and will 

contribute to corrosion by prohibiting isolation. 

2.1.4.3 Applicability 

Application of the coating to the pipe must be possible by a method that will not 

adversely affect the properties of the pipe and with a minimum of defects. 
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2.1.4.4 Ability to resist development of holidays with time 

After the coating is buried, two areas that may destroy or degrade coatings are soil 

stress and soil contaminants. Soil stress, brought about in certain soils that are alternately 

wet and dry, creates forces that may split or cause thin areas. To minimize this problem, 

one must evaluate the coating’s abrasion resistance, tensile strength, adhesion, and 

cohesion. The coating’s resistance to chemicals, hydrocarbons, and acidic or alkaline 

conditions should be known for evaluating their performance in contaminated soils. 

2.1.4.5 Good adhesion to pipe surface 

 A pipeline coating requires sufficient adhesion to prevent water ingress or 

migration between the coating and the pipeline, along with cohesion to resist handling 

and soil stress. Soil stress is the main cause of pipe coating failure. Soil stress effects can 

be seen on flexible PE coatings as characteristic wrinkling.  

2.1.4.6 Ability to withstand normal handling, storage (UV 
degradation), and installation. 

 The ability of a coating to withstand damage is a function of its impact, abrasion, 

and flexibility properties. Pipe coatings are subject to numerous handlings between 

application and backfill. Their ability to resist these forces vary considerably, so those 

factors need to be evaluated to know if any special precautionary measure should be used. 

Ultraviolet rays can be very destructive to pipe coatings. Storage life may vary from six 

months to five years so resistance to ultraviolet is a very important consideration. 

2.1.4.7 Ability to maintain substantially constant electrical 
resistivity with time 

 The effective electrical resistance of a coating per average square foot depends on 

the following:- 

(i) Resistivity of the coating material 

(ii) Coating thickness 

(iii) Resistance to moisture absorption 

(iv) Resistance to water vapor transfer 

(v) Frequency and size of holidays 

(vi) Resistivity of the electrolyte 

(vii) Bond or adhesion of coating 
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 If the effective resistance is unstable, the CP required may double every few 

years. It is easy to obtain misleading higher resistance measurements if the soil has not 

settled around the pipeline and if the moisture has permeated to any holidays in the 

coating. Experience is necessary to evaluate the validity of these resistance measurements 

and to use them for designing the CP system. 
 

2.1.4.8 Resistance to disbondment 
 Because most pipelines are cathodically protected, the coating must be compatible 

with CP. The amount of CP required is directly proportional to the quality and integrity of 

the coating. The negative aspects of CP are that it may drive water through the coating 

and that the interface bond surrounding a holiday may have a tendency to disbond. No 

coating is completely resistant to damage by CP. When large amounts of current are 

required, stray current and interference problems may arise. This emphasizes the 

importance of proper coating selection, application, and installation. 

2.1.4.9 Ease of repair 
 Because a perfect pipeline coating does not exist, some field repairs as well as 

field-coating of the weld areas are expected. In this regard the recommendations of the 

coating manufacturer must be strictly followed. A field repair is never as good as the 

original coating. Tight inspection should be maintained. 

2.1.4.10 Nontoxic interaction with the environment 

 Some coating materials have been modified, restricted, or banned because of 

environmental and health standards. Asbestos felts and primers with certain solvents have 

required substitution of glass reinforcements and modification of solvents; changes in 

fusion-bonded epoxy powders to eliminate carcinogenic agents have also been 

necessitated by health and environmental concerns. This has been a major influence of 

change on today’s pipe coatings. 

 In addition to the above characteristics, the following typical factors may be 

considered when selecting a pipeline coating:-  

(i) Type of environment 

(ii) Accessibility of pipeline 

(iii) Operating temperature of pipeline 
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(iv) Ambient temperatures during application, storage, shipping, construction, and 

 installation 

(v) Geographical and physical location 

(vi) Type of coating on existing pipeline 

(vii) Handling and storage 

(viii) Installation methods 

(ix) Costs 

(x) Pipe surface preparation requirements 

Good practice in modern pipeline corrosion control work comprises the use of 

good coatings in combination with CP as the main lines of defense. Supplementary 

tactics, such as the use of insulated couplings and local environmental control may be 

used to reinforce these basic control methods. 

In selecting a coating system for a given pipeline project, one of the most 

important characteristics to design for is its stability. By this we mean a coating 

combination that will have a high electrical resistance after the pipeline has been installed 

and the backfill stabilized and will lose least electrical resistance with passage of time. 

These characteristics are important in any event but particularly so where CP is 

used to supplement the coating. When used with an unstable coating, a CP system that is 

fully adequate during the early life of a pipeline may no longer provide full protection as 

the coating deteriorates (as indicated by a reduction in the effective electrical resistance of 

the coating), which will require additional current. This means that continued 

expenditures will be necessary for additional CP installations. The overall economics of 

the coating plus-CP concept are adversely affected by poor coating performance. 

Lately following concepts regarding coatings have emerged:- 

(i) Selection of the best coating and proper application are very important. 

(ii) CP must supplement the coating for 100% protection. 

(iii) In-the-ground tests are more reliable than laboratory tests. 

(iv) Results of adhesion tests do not correlate with those of cathodic disbondment 

tests. 

(v) Cathodic disbondment tests are the best tests to measure coating performance. 

(vi) The current required for CP is the best measure of coating performance. 

(vii) Optimum coating thickness is important. 
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(viii) Soil stress is one of the main problems. 

(ix) Resistance to cathodic disbondment and soil stress are very important 

requirements of a pipe coating. For a pipe coating to be effective, it should meet 

these criteria:- 

(a) Adhesion 

(b) Adequate thickness 

(c) Low moisture absorption/transfer 

(d) Chemical resistance (especially alkalis from CP), and 

(e) Flexibility. 

(x) Selection of the best appropriate system is important, but proper application is the 

most important consideration. 

A major cause of pipeline coating failure is improper application. A quality 

material poorly applied is of little value, and the quality of a pipe coating is only as good 

as the quality of application. To assist in the evaluation of an applicator, the following 

points should be considered:- 

(i) Experience 

 Research and trial and error have gone into the development of every coating, 

with close cooperation between applicator, coating manufacturer, equipment 

manufacturer, and customer. The transition from laboratory to production line is usually a 

costly experience, which should not be ignored. 

(ii) Reputation 

 This is an asset earned by consistent performance. Not only good quality work but 

also solving problems and correcting mistakes help to develop a reputation. 

(iii) Reliability 

 Many variables affect the application of coatings. A reliable work force, well-

maintained equipment, and consistent quality performance are prerequisites for an 

applicator. 

(iv) Conformance to coating manufacturer’s specifications 

 The manufacturer’s established minimum specifications for application of 

materials should be met. 
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(v) Modern automated equipment 

 Modern automated coating application equipment is mandatory for a successful 

coating system. Elimination of human errors through automation and controls continues 

to be an important factor in improved pipe coatings. 

(vi) Quality control 

Conformance to specifications has to be checked regularly. Knowledge of the 

applicator’s quality control procedures on materials, application, and finished product is 

essential in the selection of an applicator. 

A coating should not be attempted without rigid specifications that precisely spell 

out every step of the coating procedure to be used. Such specifications are necessary to 

ensure that the materials being used are applied in a manner that will permit development 

of the best coating of which those materials are capable.  

2.1.5 Specifications of a Coating 
Specifications may be prepared in light of the recommendations of the coating 

manufacturer with relevant modifications as may be dictated by conditions applicable to 

the particular project and requirements of the coating system. 

 Areas to be covered by specifications may include the following:- 

(i) Cleaning the steel surface 

(ii) Priming, if required 

(iii) The coating materials to be used and (if more than one material) the order in 

which they are to be applied 

(iv) Total thickness with permissible tolerances 

(v) Specifications applicable to the particular materials to be used, such as application 

temperature and thickness, tension (for tapes or wrappers), and other items of a 

similar nature 

(vi) Handling requirements for coating materials, such as storage provisions and 

maintenance of dry and clean conditions 

(vii) Inspection requirements 

(viii) Procedure for repair of coating defects 

(ix) Basis for rejection of unacceptable coating 

(x) Requirements for handling and transporting the coated pipe 

(xi) Details of coating field joints when factory coated pipe is used 

(xii) Backfilling requirements 
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Modern coatings are mainly of barrier type among which organic coatings are 

being extensively used in oil and gas storage/transmission and distribution due to ease of 

application. They have excellent barrier and fairly quick drying properties besides being 

cost effective. The study of water uptake in an organic coating easily provides knowledge 

about the interaction between water molecules and polymer.  

Classification of a coating may help in understanding its degradation mechanism 

and ultimate corrosion underneath coating at an early stage [11]. 

 
2.1.6  Classification of coatings  
 According to their ability to resist corrosion, coatings can be classified into four 

main categories namely barrier coatings, conversion coatings, anodic coatings, and 

cathodic coatings. A brief description of these coatings is given as follows:- 

2.1.6.1. Barrier coatings 
 Barrier coatings are of four types including organic coatings, inorganic coatings, 

anodic oxides, and inhibitive coatings.  

(i) Organic Coatings 
 Epoxy, polyurethane, chlorinated rubber and polyvinyl chloride coatings serve as 

a barrier to water, oxygen, and ions. They prevent initiation of any cathodic reactions at 

the coating-substrate interface. Their barrier properties can be further enhanced by 

addition of suitable inhibitors, like chromate, in the primer. 

(ii) Inorganic Coatings   

These include coatings like ceramics and glass. Glass coatings are virtually 

impervious to water. Cement coatings are impervious as long as they are not 

mechanically damaged. 

(iii) Anodic Oxides 
A layer of Al2O3 is produced on aluminum surfaces by electrolysis. As the oxides 

are porous, they are sealed by a solution of potassium dichromate so as to minimize 

coating porosity.  

(iv) Inhibitive Coatings 

Inhibitors are added to form surface layers which not only serve as a barrier 

against the hostile environment but also prevent substrate corrosion in neutral or alkaline 

media.  
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2.1.6.2 Conversion coatings 
 In case of conversion coatings, the surface metal is converted into a compound 

having the desired porosity to act as a good base for coatings Phosphate and chromate 

coatings are examples of conversion coatings. 

2.1.6.3. Anodic coatings 
In case of steel substrates, they are also known as sacrificial coatings. They 

protect the substrate at the expense of the metallic coating applied. The zinc coatings 

protect the substrate by acting as a sacrificial anode for the steel which is cathodic to zinc. 

2.1.6.4. Cathodic coatings 

In such types of coating, the metals which are deposited are electropositive to the 

substrate like copper coated steel wherein copper (0.337 Volts) is positive to steel (-0.440 

Volts). Electroplated coatings are generally pore-free and discontinuities are not 

observed.  

Since organic coatings have been the focus of attention during this research work, 

a brief review of literature on organic coatings is presented below:- 

2.1.7 Organic Coatings 
Corrosion protection by organic coatings is accomplished through either a barrier 

function or an inhibitive function. The barrier function is achieved by blocking the 

entrance of water, oxygen and ions towards the substrate while the inhibitive function is 

achieved by modification of the aqueous environment as it moves through the coating 

film. The purpose of an organic coating is to promote, enhance, and maintain a passive or 

a protective layer on the reactive metal substrate [12].  

The two main types of coatings that have been studied during the course of this 

work have been Fusion Bonded Epoxy (FBE) coatings for external protection of pipelines 

buried under soil and two-pack polyamide epoxy coatings used as internal lining of fuel 

storage tanks. Their brief description is as follows:- 

2.1.7.1 Coatings for gas/oil pipeline buried under soil 
 Pipeline coatings have been used for quite some decades and many systems have 

been developed in this regard. These include the following:- 

(i) Coal tar enamels containing embedded glass fiber mats. 

(ii) Mill-applied tape systems. 

(iii) Extruded polyethylene and polypropylene coatings. 

(iv) Fusion Bonded Epoxy (FBE) coatings. 

(v) Multi-layer, FBE under extruded polyethylene or polypropylene. 
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 The use of FBE coating systems has become widespread on underground 

pipelines for oil and gas storage, transmission and distribution. While these types of 

coatings have sufficiently high electrical resistance, the moisture permeability of FBE is 

high enough to allow passage of the protective current up to the pipeline in the event of 

coating disbondment. The high electrical resistance coupled with the low oxygen 

permeation rate of FBE, which retards corrosion, has contributed to the widespread usage 

of FBE coating systems worldwide [13].  

FBE coatings systems can be divided into two main categories namely:-   

(i) FBE single, or multiple coating systems 

These coatings initially consist of 100% solids thermosetting powders. When 

electrostatically spray applied to a preheated pipe, the FBE powder material melts, flows, 

gels and cross-links, forming a tough durable coating. Dual-layer FBE systems consist of 

two differently formulated FBE powders applied consecutively. The second layer usually 

is tougher, and has better temperature and/or mechanical resistance. Liquid coatings can 

also be applied over FBE to impart mechanical resistance. 

(ii) 3-layer polyethylene coating system 
It is similar to the non-FBE 3-layer polyethylene except an FBE primer is used in 

lieu of the liquid epoxy primer. After FBE application, a co- or ter-polymer or maleic 

anhydride grafted adhesive is applied to bond the polyethylene to the FBE, followed by 

application of the polyethylene by wrapping, powder-spray and cure, or extrusion. 

Fusion-bonded epoxy (FBE) is considered a superior coating material for 

underground oil/gas transmission pipeline protection since it has excellent adhesion to 

steel, good chemical resistance, low oxygen permeability, and good flexibility. There are 

many factors that may affect the long-term performance of a coating. One of them is its 

formulation while another may be the surface preparation of the steel substrate before 

application of a coating. Improved adhesion will enhance the FBE/CP performance. 

Adhesion comes from mechanical, polar-polar (i.e. hydrogen bonding) and chemical 

bonding to the substrate. 

The use of two or more layers of FBE coatings provides much greater versatility 

to oil/gas pipeline coating-protection-system capability. The primary layer is typically a 

coating material designed as part of a corrosion protection system. That means it has good 

initial adhesion and maintains adhesion after exposure to hot water or other 

environmental factors. For underground pipeline service, it also must resist cathodic 

disbondment. 
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The top layer can provided many different attributes, depending on coating-

system requirements. It can provide protection against mechanical damage – e.g., impact, 

abrasion, and gouge. Coated steel pipes are exposed to different types of conditions while 

being transported from the coating applicator plant to finally being buried under ground. 

These could result into coating damage in the form of holidays, disbondment and 

delamination leading to premature failure of the coating—substrate system. 

2.1.7.2 Coatings (internal linings) for Fuel Storage Tanks 

Proper selection, application and maintenance of tank bottom linings can prevent 

internal corrosion of the steel tank bottom. Unless means of corrosion prevention are used 

on the soil side, perforation of the tank bottom may still occur. 

An internal tank bottom lining may be deemed necessary if inspection shows that 

the minimum thickness of the bottom steel plate is less than 0.100 inch (2.5mm), or if 

corrosion is expected to proceed so that the steel thickness may reach this minimum 

thickness prior to the next scheduled inspection. The minimum thickness of the steel tank 

bottom should be determined according to API Standard 653 [14]. 

The bottom linings can generally be divided into two classes: thin films (20 mils 

or less) and thick films (greater than 20 mils). Linings may be applied to the bottoms of 

storage tanks when they are first constructed or they may be installed after some period of 

service. Generally, thin-film linings may be applied to new tanks and to bottoms of 

storage tanks that have experienced minimal corrosion.  

 Thin-film tank bottom lining systems are frequently based on epoxy or epoxy-

copolymer resins. All lining that are employed to protect tank bottoms also must be 

resistant to water, since water must be present at the tank bottom for electrochemical 

corrosion to occur. Epoxy/polyamide coatings are applied in thickness range of 160-180 

micron in case where gasoline and/or related items may be stored.  

Thin-film lining systems are often used for application to the top side of the 

bottoms of new storage tanks. New steel plates provide a smooth surface that easily can 

be made ready for lining application. The corrosion of bare steel tank bottoms is rarely 

uniform. Generally, corrosion due to immersion exposure creates a surface that is rough 

and potted, and it is often difficult to completely coat and protect a corroded steel bottom 

with a thin-film linings which generally are low cost and easy of apply compared to thick-

film lining systems.  
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With many refined produced, such as gasoline, jet fuel, lubricating oils, solvent 

and other petrochemical products, tank bottoms may be lined not only to prevent internal 

corrosion but also to maintain product purity. If selection is made principally on the basis 

of product purity, thin-film lining systems may be suitable. However, in some 

circumstances a combination of product purity and corrosion resistance must be 

considered. For jet fuel tanks there are guidelines [15] that can assist the facility owner in 

the selection and application of tank bottom lining systems. The owner may also have to 

evaluate the product immersion liquid to ensure that product contamination by the 

prospective internal lining will not occur.  

In order to better understand as to how an organic coating functions as a barrier 

between steel substrate and its corrosive/hostile environment, knowledge about its 

composition is very critical. A brief review of literature on composition of organic 

coatings is given in following few lines:- 

2.1.8 Composition of Organic Coatings 

Organic coatings have a skeleton composition of pigments, solvents and diluents, 

and binders. Additional constituents like fillers and additives may also be added to 

enhance specific properties. The pigments and binders are the most important elements 

since they perform the key work of corrosion protection in the cured film [16]. These 

constituents are briefly discussed below:- 

2.1.8.1 Pigments 

A pigment is a substance which is dispersed in the binders to give specific 

physical and chemical properties. It may be added to a coating either for providing color 

to the coating system or to improve the corrosion protection properties of a coating.  

This improvement may be obtained, for example, by incorporation of flake-shaped 

pigments parallel to the substrate surface. If a sufficiently large pigment volume 

concentration is used, the flakes will hinder the permeation of corrosive species into the 

coating by elongating their diffusion pathways, resistance inhibition.  

 Furthermore, anticorrosion pigments may provide active protection against 

corrosion phenomena. These pigments may dissolve slowly in the coating and may 

provide protection by covering corrosion-sensitive sites under the coating by sacrificially 

corroding themselves, thus protecting the substrate metal or by passivating the surface.   
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 Blocking pigments may adsorb at the active metal surface. They reduce the active 

area for corrosion and form a transport barrier for ionic species to and from the substrate. 

They contribute to the hardness and abrasion resistance of the film and reduce its 

permeability. Since pigments are generally inert to the effects of ultraviolet light, their 

presence in the coating film reduces the degradation of the primer by sunlight. However, 

the proportion of the pigment to binder is a critical factor in any formulation. This may 

vary from about 15-60% in the coating.  

Pigments are used in three different forms namely organic, inorganic and metallic 

pigments. Their brief description is as follows:- 

(i) Organic Pigments 

Organic pigments are mainly used for imparting the color to the coating. The 

specific chemical/ physical structure of these pigments causes selective absorption of 

some frequencies of visible light, which results in a particular color.  

(ii) Inorganic Pigments 

Inorganic pigments are also used for coloration of the coatings, but their main 

function is the increased corrosion protection.  

(iii) Metallic Pigments 

They are the metal particles that are non-noble relative to the substrate. On 

exposure, these particles corrode preferentially, while at the original metal surface, only 

the cathodic reaction takes place.  Some of the important pigments are Red Lead, Zinc 

Chromate, Zinc Dust, Calcium Plumbate, and Metallic Lead. 

2.1.8.2  Solvents 

 Solvents are substance by means of which a solid is brought to a fused state and 

are organic compounds of low molecular weight which dissolve the binder in the coating. 

 A solvent has the function of reducing the viscosity of the binder and other 

components and enabling their homogeneous mixing. Furthermore, the reduced viscosity 

makes it possible to apply the coating in a thin, smooth, continuous film on a specific 

surface. The role of the solvent in a coating prior to and after application is quite 

contradictory. In the liquid state, prior to application, a coating should form a solution or 

a stable dispersion or emulsion of binder, pigments, and additives in the solvent. In other 

words, all solid components should remain more or less homogeneously distributed in the 

liquid phase. This requires high compatibility between solvent and components and the 

presence of repulsive forces between components to avoid clustering. In contrast, after the 
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coating has been applied, a major attractive force between the components is necessary 

for the formation of a continuous film. The interaction with the solvent should decrease to 

enable the solvent to evaporate from the curing film. In order to achieve optimum storage 

and application properties, a correct choice of additives is vital. 

During the manufacturing, handling or storage of the coating, evaporation of the 

solvents must be prevented. The evaporation of the solvents must take place only during 

and after application of the coating. Solvents are commonly used in mixtures in order to 

optimize the viscous properties and the drying or curing process. The choice of the 

mixture is very important. A wrong choice can diminish the barrier properties of the 

coating, or even cause phase separation of the dispersion. They may be 5-40% by weight 

in coating and the type used will depend upon the binder. Examples of the solvents 

commonly used are aliphatic hydrocarbons, Aromatic hydrocarbons, ketones, esters, 

alcohols. 

2.1.8.3. Binders 
Binders are substances which bind the pigments in the coatings in a homogeneous 

film. It also binds the total coating to the substrate. The physical and chemical properties 

of a coating are determined by the binders. 
A binder forms the matrix of the coating, the continuous polymeric phase in which 

all other components may be incorporated. Its density and composition largely determines 

the permeability, chemical resistance, and ultraviolet (UV) resistance of the coating. 

Binders play a vital role in film formation which mostly takes place by molecule 

enlargement resulting from network formation reactions during or after the evaporation of 

the solvents. 

The reactions that take place during the film formation, where a coating changes 

from the liquid phase to the solid state are physical drying, chemical network formation 

(curing), and coalescence. These are briefly described as follows:- 

(i) Physical drying 

Film formation by physical drying takes place by the evaporation of the solvents 

from the liquid coating after the application. The solid (nonvolatile) parts of the coating 

remain. The coating can be solubilized by an adequate solvent. Physical curing is 

generally used in combination with chemical curing or coalescence. 
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(ii) Chemical network formation (curing) 

  With chemical curing the film formation is the result of a chemical reaction. The 

binder molecules of the coating react and form an infinite three dimensional molecule 

(cross-linking or network formation) that normally cannot be solubilized again since the 

reactions are irreversible. The durability of this type of coatings is normally much better. 

Examples of network formers are epoxy and polyester coatings. Alkyd and oil-based 

coatings react with oxygen from the environment during curing. 

(iii) Coalescence 
In dispersion coatings, mostly water-based, the binder is not solubilized, but 

dispersed in small particles. When the solvent evaporates the polymer particles blend 

together and build an insoluble film. Another example of this type of film formation is the 

sintering of polymer particles in a powder coating by heating the coated specimen. The 

powder coating particles will melt by the temperature increase and fuse together.  
Most often, both physical and chemical curing take place, as is the case with the 

film formation of thermosetting powders. At elevated temperatures, physical sintering of 

the particles takes place, followed by chemical reactions between different components in 

the powder. 

A binder contributes mainly to the durability of the coating, providing the 

necessary mechanical and physical properties, cohesion and flexibility. It is also the factor 

that determines the adhesive qualities of the film. It may vary from 20-50% by weight of 

the coating.  

Most of the binders commonly used for protective coatings can be classified into 

one of the three broad groups depending on the manner of the film formation which are 

oxidation, solvent evaporation, and chemical reaction. These are briefly discussed as 

follows:- 

(i) Oxidation 
Natural oils and binders consist of both oils and resins, i.e. oleo-resinous. They 

combine with oxygen in the air and dry to hard film. Examples are Phenolic, Alkyds, and 

epoxy esters. 

(ii) Solvent evaporation 

Essentially resins are dissolved in suitable solvents which produce liquid coating 

that can be applied to a surface. The solvent than evaporates leaving a dry film. Examples 

are chlorinated rubber, vinyls, acrylated rubber, and bitumen 
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(iii) Chemical reaction 
Although oxidation is strictly a chemical reaction between the binder and the 

atmospheric oxygen, this group covers binders where the reaction occurs within the 

binders. Examples include Epoxy, and Polyurethanes. 

2.1.8.4. Fillers 
Fillers are used in organic coatings to increase the volume of the coating through 

the incorporation of low-cost materials. Some of the important filler materials are chalk, 

wood dust, carbonates, sulfates and silicates. They may also be used to improve coating 

properties such as impact and abrasion resistance and water permeability. They can 

impart improved flow control, chemical resistance, and hot-water resistance, usually at 

the expense of flexibility.  

2.1.8.5. Additives 
Additives are used to modify the properties of coatings such as reducing drying 

time and enhancing the desired properties. Examples are Calcite (CaCO3), Quartz (SiO2) 

and Kaolin Clay.  

After this short review on composition of organic coatings, it would be extremely 

interesting to know as to how an organic coating protects a steel substrate from its 

environment. The protective mechanism of organic coatings is briefly presented in the 

following few lines:- 

2.2 PROTECTIVE MECHANISM OF ORGANIC COATINGS 
An organic coating provides corrosion protection by forming a physical barrier 

between the substrate and its hostile aqueous environment. However, these physical 

barrier properties are limited, as all organic coatings are permeable to water, oxygen and 

ions to a certain extent. 

The permeation of these species does not influence the protective action of the 

organic coating as long as the coating adheres well to the substrate. In fact, adhesion is 

the primary protection criterion. Such permeation is not damaging as long as 

condensation of water does not takes place at the coating-substrate interface. Corrosion 

underneath a coating takes place only after an electrochemical double layer has been 

established at the metal surface. For this to occur, the adhesion between the coating and 

the substrate must be reduced to such an extent that delamination could occur. Under 

normal outdoors conditions, an organic coating remains saturated with water at least half 

its service life. For the remainder of the time it contains a quantity of water comparable in 

its behavior to an atmosphere of high humidity [17]. Furthermore, the average 
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transmission rate of water through a coating is about 10 to 100 times larger than the water 

consumption rate of a freely corroding surface. 

Since it has also been established that in most cases the diffusion of oxygen 

through the coating is large enough to facilitate unlimited corrosion, it is clear that the 

physical barrier properties alone may not account for the protective action. Resistance 

inhibition, which is also part of the barrier mechanism, may supply additional protection. 

Inhibiting the charge transport between cathodic and anodic sites retards the corrosion 

reaction. 

 One of the weak points of organic coatings in corrosion prevention is the fact that 

these coatings may be relatively easily damaged under mechanical and thermal load. This 

may cause corrosion under the coating film at and near the damaged site. The otherwise 

adequate barrier properties of the coating will no longer thus give sufficient corrosion 

protection. Corrosion protection can be best achieved if the adhesion of the coating with 

the substrate is excellent. Moreover the mechanical properties (e.g. the glass transition 

temperature) of the polymer also reflect, to some extent, the quality of the coating, as 

these determine the formability of coated substrates and their sensitivity to external 

damage. 

The performance of organic coating in protecting the steel substrate form the 

corrosive species depends upon many factors. Some of the major factors affecting coating 

performance are produced below for a quick review:- 

 
2.3 FACTORS AFFECTING COATING PERFORMANCE 

The major factors that affect performance of protective coatings are:- 
 

2.3.1  Surface Preparation 
The fundamental requirement of a protective coating is that it must adhere to the 

substrate. The criterion for good adhesion is a sound base or substrate. This is met by 

stripping form the substrate any material that is not sound, that may contaminate the 

surface, or which may occupy sites on the substrate that could otherwise be occupied by 

the coating film to be applied. The subsequent requirement, getting the coating close 

enough to the substrate to bond, may be met by making sure that the coating wets the 

substrate adequately. 
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Effective surface preparation accomplishes four main tasks namely:- 

(i) It ensures that the substrate is uniform. 

(ii) It ensures that a sufficiently large number of potentially reactive sites on the steel 

substrate are available for reaction with the coating. 

(iii) It ensures that mechanism by which the coating system protects the steel is neither 

hindered nor prohibited by the presence of water-soluble organic or inorganic 

species (oxides and hydroxides) underneath the coating, and 

(iv) It also ensures adhesion by increasing the number of reactive sites available on the 

metal for subsequent reaction with coating.  

More details on surface preparation are given at end of this chapter. 

2.3.2 Wetting 

All the surface preparation exercise is futile if the coating is subsequently unable 

to get close enough to the substrate. A clean metal substrate is of high surface energy and 

can be easily wetted by a coating that has relatively low surface free energy (surface 

tension). This phenomenon has been reported in detail in literature [18-19]. Difficulties 

may be experienced if the substrate has a lower surface energy than the coating, under 

which condition the coating will simply not wet the substrate. 

 Problems with wetting may occur when steel is contaminated with lower energy 

materials such as oil, grease, fat etc after surface preparation. Thin films of such low 

energy materials have strong affinity for a high-energy metal surface. They can rapidly 

spread across the surface and consequently reduce the high surface free energy of the 

substrate to approximately their own surface free energies. Hence it is necessary to keep 

the substrate free of low energy contamination up to the time of coating application.  

The theory of adhesion is given in following few lines for a quick understanding:- 

2.3.3 Bonding: adhesion-cohesion 

Adhesion of a coating to the substrate is the foremost requirement for the success 

of any coating system. The most important thing in this regard is a strong bond between a 

coating and the substrate. A weak bond at the coating-substrate interface will lead to early 

coating failure.  
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2.4 THEORY OF ADHESION AND ITS IMPLICATIONS 

Most coatings are the result of the marriage between two different materials 

namely a polymeric resin and the steel substrate. The quality and durability of a coating is 

directly related to the nature of adhesion.  Adhesion is the energy released when two 

surfaces meet to form an intimate contact termed as interface. It may also be defined as 

the energy required to dismantle an interface between a coating and its substrate. It may 

also be described in terms of forces, with the force of adhesion being the maximum force 

exerted when a coating is separated from its substrate [20]. 

 The mechanism of adhesion between a coating and its substrate may be described 

with the help of theories like adsorption (Vander Waals forces), diffusion (entanglement 

of a coating with the substrate), chemical bonding and mechanical interlocking etc. The 

level of adhesion may also be explained in terms of the energy needed to separate a 

coating from its substrate. 

 A chemical reaction takes place between a coating and its substrate upon 

application. In order to ensure proper adhesion, it is highly desirable that the surface of 

the substrate may be modified so as to ensure maximum reactivity at the interface. This 

modification means removal of contaminations like dust, grease, mill scale etc. 

 If a coating even partially becomes delaminated from its substrate, it no longer 

fulfils its purpose. Firm attachment of the coating to the substrate, under the effect of 

moisture, gases, ionic contamination and cathodic protection, is a necessary requirement 

for long-lasting protection. On metal substrates good attachment suppresses the formation 

of corrosive products even if the coating is physically damaged. 

2.4.1 Definition of adhesive strength  

Whenever the terms adhesion and adhesive strength are used, a certain bonding 

strength is associated with it. For coatings, the adhesive strength is defined by DIN 55945 

as the resistance of the coating against mechanical separation from the substrate. The 

adhesive strength of a coating on exposure to water and moisture is termed its wet 

adhesion.  One of the ways in which the adhesion between a coating and its substrate may 

be improved is by the use of adhesion promoters like coupling agents. This is a general 

term for all those substances that improve the adhesive strength of the materials that are 

to be joined. 
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2.4.2 Optimum adhesion 

The adhesion of a coating is not solely determined by the coating because 

characteristics of the substrate also have to be taken into account. To create an optimum 

adhesion, the coating process has to be preceded by proper surface preparation. This can 

be seen in Figure 1 below wherein coating is applied on a prepared surface:-  
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FIGURE 1: Surface effects determining the measurement of adhesion. [20] 
 

Good levels of adhesion are therefore not solely due to the coating but result from 

appropriate selection and adaptation of coating materials and the substrate. When a 

coating is applied on a substrate, a chemical bond occurs due to reaction between coating 

and the substrate surface. Under such conditions, adhesion of the coating is usually 

excellent. This chemical bond is also known as a primary valence bond and it is possible 

that the epoxy molecules in an epoxy coating may be bonded to the metal surface through 

metal hydroxide groups by condensation reaction.  

Unfortunately, chemical adhesion is not the most common type of bond usually 

found with coatings. Adhesion of most coatings is by polar or secondary valence bonding. 
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This type of bonding is much more common than the chemical reactions described 

earlier. Some of the most prominent physical and chemical causes for the adhesion of 

coating with the substrate can be graphically seen in Figure 2 below:- 
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FIGURE-2: Physical/Chemical causes for adhesion of coatings to the substrate. [20] 
 

Water permeation is one of the major causes seriously affecting coating 

performance leading to disbondment at the coating-substrate interface much earlier during 

its service life:-  

2.5 WATER PERMEATION 

 All organic coatings are permeable to water, oxygen and ions, the extent of which 

can be related to the polymer structure and composition. Coatings constantly absorb and 

desorb water to maintain equilibrium with the amount of moisture in the environment. 

Water is practically always present in any coating. Water is taken up by the coating 

through pores and micro-cracks. The binder itself absorbs moisture. Water uptake is not 

at all homogeneous; it enters the film in several different ways and can accumulate in 

various places [21]. 

 Within the polymer, water molecules can be randomly distributed or aggregated 

into clusters. This creates a watery interstice between binder and pigment particles and 

thus can exist in pores and voids in the coating film, and can accumulate at the coating-

substrate interface. Once corrosion begins, water can exist in blisters or in corrosion 

products at the coating-substrate interface. Water molecules can exist within the polymer 

phase because polymers generally contain polar groups that chemisorb water molecules. 

The chemisorbed molecules can be viewed as bound to the polymer because the energy 
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for chemisorption (10-100 kcal/mole) is similar to that required for chemical bonding. 

The locked, chemisorbed molecule can be the center for a water cluster to form within the 

polymeric phase. 

2.5.1  Driving Force for Water Permeation 

Water permeation occurs under influence of different driving forces, such as:- 

(i) A concentration gradient. e.g., during immersion or during exposure to a humid 

atmosphere, resulting in true diffusion through the polymer, 

(ii) Osmosis due to impurities or corrosion products at the coating-substrate interface, 

and 

(iii) Capillary forces in the coating due to poor curing, improper solvent evaporation, 

bad interaction between binder and additives, and/or entrapment of air during 

application. 

Two of the most important parameters of water permeation are solubility and 

diffusion. While solubility is the maximum amount of water that can be present in a 

coating in the dissolved state, diffusion is how mobile the water molecules are in a 

coating. When a coated system is exposed to an aqueous solution or a humid atmosphere, 

water molecules eventually reach the coating-substrate interface. Normally, a coating 

under immersion may become saturated after a relatively short time (of the order of 1 

hour), depending on the values of solubility and diffusion as well as the thickness of the 

coating film. [22-24]. When water molecules reach the coating-substrate interface, they 

can interfere with the bonding between the two phases, eventually resulting in loss of 

adhesion and corrosion initiation if a cathodic reaction can take place. For a corrosion 

reaction to proceed, a constant supply of a cathodic species such as water and/or oxygen 

is required.  

The effects of water uptake may be extremely catastrophic. These are discussed in 

following few lines:- 

2.5.2  Effects of water uptake 

 Water uptake can affect a coating in several ways which includes chemical 

breakdown, weathering interactions, hygroscopic stress, blistering/adhesion loss, 

delamination and corrosion underneath the coating. They are briefly discussed as 

follows:- 
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2.5.2.1 Chemical breakdown 

Water is an excellent solvent for ionic contaminants like chlorides and sulfates. 

Water can also be a solvent for some of the additives in the coating, causing them to 

dissolve or leach out of the cured film. It can also act as a plasticizer in the polymeric 

network, softening it and making it more vulnerable to mechanical damages. Each coating 

has a critical relative humidity (RH) above which water condenses on the OH groups of 

the polymer, breaking the inter-chain hydrogen bonds and displacing adsorbed OH groups 

from the substrate surface resulting loss of adhesion and swelling of the film. 

2.5.2.2 Weathering interactions 

The effects of UV degradation can be worsened by the presence of moisture in the 

film upon atmospheric exposure. As a binder breaks down due to UV radiation, water-

soluble binder fragments can be created which may dissolve when the film takes up water 

and can be removed from the film upon drying. These add to the decrease in film density 

and/or thickness. 

2.5.2.3 Hygroscopic stress 

As an organic coating takes up water, it swells, causing compressive stresses in 

the film. As the coating dries, it contracts, causing tensile stress. These compression and 

tension forces have adverse effects on the coating's cohesive integrity and on its adhesion 

to the substrate. 

Of the two types of stresses, the tensile stress formed as the coating dries has the 

greater effect. Coating stress is a dynamic phenomenon since it changes drastically during 

water uptake and desorption. The initial tensile stress (left over from shrinkage during 

film formation) of the dry film decreases to zero as moisture is absorbed. Once the initial 

tensile stress has been negated by the water uptake, further uptake leads to build-up of 

compressive stresses. If the film is dried, tensile (shrinkage) stresses re-develop, but to a 

lower degree than originally seen.  

Hygroscopic stresses are interrelated with ambient temperature. They also depend 

heavily on the glass transition temperature (Tg) of the coating. In immersion studies, 

researchers have examined the stress of an epoxy coating whose Tg was near or even 

below the ambient temperature. The coating films initially had tensile stress from the film 

formation. Upon immersion, this stress gradually disappeared, and as a result compressive 

stress built up. The dissipation of compressive stresses was attributed to a reduced 
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modulus and enhanced flexibility of the film. Because of the low Tg of the coating film, 

stress relaxation occurred and the compressive stresses due to water uptake disappeared. 

Hygroscopic stresses have a drastic affect on coating performance. If a coating 

forms high levels of internal stress during cure (not uncommon in thick, highly cross-

linked coatings), application of other stresses due to water uptake or desorption may lead 

to cracking or disbondment/delamination. Hare et al., has reported another case wherein 

the film expansion during water uptake created a strain beyond the film's yield point. 

Deformation here was irreversible. Perera pointed out that hygroscopic stresses could be 

critical in designing accelerated tests for coatings. For example, a highly cross-linked 

coating can undergo more damage in the few hours it dries after the salt-spray test has 

ended than it did in the entire time of the test itself [25]. 
 

2.5.2.4 Blistering: loss of adhesion 

Blistering is a sign of failure of the coating-substrate system. Blistering occurs 

when moisture penetrates through the film and accumulates at the coating-substrate 

interface in sufficient quantity so as to force the coating up from the substrate. The 

process of blister formation is as follows [26]:- 

(i) A coating imbibes water from the solution which may or may not contain 

dissolved salts 

(ii) Sufficient amount of water containing chloride ions passes through to the 

underlying metal and activates primary corrosion sites at the interface. 

(iii) While corrosion proceeds at anodic areas at the coating-substrate interface, 

hydroxyl ions build up at cathodic sites. 

(iv) The alkaline environment at the cathodic sites seriously affects the adhesion of 

coating with the substrate whilst producing osmotically active substances at the 

coating-substrate interface. 

(v) These substances at the interface promote either osmotic or endosmotic passage of 

water through the coating from its environment. 

The two types of blistering in organic coatings caused by different mechanisms 

are as follows: 

(i) Alkaline blistering 

Alkaline blistering occurs when cations, such as sodium (Na+), migrate along 

coating-substrate interface to cathodic areas through the pores and/or defects like 
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scratches in the coating. At the cathodic areas, the cations combine with the hydroxyl 

anions produced by corrosion to form sodium hydroxide (NaOH). This result is a strongly 

alkaline aqueous solution at the cathodic area. As osmotic forces drive water through the 

coating to the alkaline solution, the coating is deformed upwards resulting into formation 

of a blister. At the edge of the blister the coating may adhere to the substrate as tightly as 

ever. However, because the coating is forced upwards at the blister, the coating at the 

edge undergoes delamination. This facilitates growth of the blisters until the solution is 

diluted with water and the osmotic forces have decreased. 

(ii) Neutral blistering 

Neutral blisters contain solution that is weakly acid to neutral with no involvement 

of any alkali cations. The first step is undoubtedly reduction of adhesion due to water 

clustering at the coating-substrate interface and differential aeration is responsible for 

neutral blistering. The steel under the water does not have as ready access to oxygen as 

the adjacent steel, and polarization takes place. The oxygen-poor center of the blister 

becomes anodic & the periphery is cathodic.  

2.5.2.5 Delamination underneath the coating 

Delamination underneath an organic coating can be categorized in two main types 

as follows:- 

(i) Delamination due to clustering of water at the interface, and 

(ii) Delamination caused by specific corrosion processes that produce either low or 

high pH values at the interface. 
 

In the case of blisters underneath an intact coating layer, the first mechanism will 

often be the starting point for the more “chemical” delamination caused by processes of 

the second category. Within the first category wet adhesion and osmotic blistering are the 

main mechanisms. The second category is mainly referred to as cathodic or anodic 

delamination. 

2.5.2.6 Clustering of water 

Clustering of water at the metal-polymer interface and the subsequent formation 

of an electrochemical double layer can occur only if the adhesion between metal and 

coating is weaker than the bond between metal and water or polymer and water. For a 

proper evaluation, however, a distinction must be made between wet adhesion and 

osmotic blistering.  
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(i)  Wet adhesion 
Wet adhesion is the complete de-adherence of the coating without actual 

blistering. From a thermodynamic point of view this implies that the whole interface must 

have very weak binding energy. Therefore the bonds will be easily broken by water that 

can be transported through the coating at a sufficient rate. Typical of wet adhesion is the 

absence of real blisters in the first stages. This is due to the fact that the water at the 

interface is relatively pure and as long as corrosion processes have not generated enough 

ions, osmotic mechanisms will not cause a further growth of the water layer. Therefore 

the adhesion may also be partly restored when coatings are completely dried after 

immersion. Only when ions are present due to contamination or are formed by corrosion 

processes may further blistering occur. 

(ii) Osmotic Blistering 
Osmotic blistering is caused by the presence of soluble species underneath the 

coating. [27-29]. Since a coating behaves like an impermeable membrane, it allows 

moisture but not salts to penetrate through it. When a coating is applied on a surface 

contaminated with soluble salts, osmotic blistering takes place. The blisters are initially 

filled with water and then with corrosion products as a result of corrosion taking place at 

the coating-substrate interface. This indicates that osmosis is the mechanism of blister 

formation. [30]. 

 
Once the coated surface has been wetted and water has permeated through the 

coating, the osmotic force generated by the difference in the concentration of the 

solutions on either side of the film will promote the diffusion of water through the 

semipermeable coating layer from the more dilute solution (coating surface) to the more 

concentrated solution (salt dissolved at the coating-substrate interface or between the 

coating layers.  

The process will continue for as long as there is a difference between the 

concentrations of the two solutions. As the soluble substance dissolves at the coating-

substrate interface, the pressure caused by the increase in volume can exert a greater force 

than the coating adhesion and cohesion forces, giving rise to the formation of a blister. It 

has been calculated that the osmotic pressure in the interior of a blister can be as high as 

2500±3000 kPa (25±30 atm), much higher than the yield strength of a coating, which is 

estimated to be of the order of 6±40 kPa (0.06±0.4 atm). These high internal pressures 

may even cause further delamination.  
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Because corrosion processes within the blister tend to produce their own ions, the 

osmotic pressures may remain high for long times. In many cases these blisters will 

eventually burst or gradually develop into electrochemical delamination mechanisms. It is 

believed that blisters do not form in one single step but in several successive steps of 

growth and release of pressure due to the viscoelastic and deformation response of 

coatings. 

As far as the formation of an osmotic blister is concerned, a layer of interfacial 

water gets in contact with soluble salts at coating-substrate interface. These salts at the 

interface form a concentrated solution and result into an osmotic pressure due to the 

concentration gradient across the coating resulting into drawing of water through from the 

outside environment and formation of an osmotic blister.  

2.5.2.7 Cathodic Delamination & Anodic Undermining 

In literature two mechanisms have been proposed to describe propagation of underfilm 

corrosion in case of intact and defective coatings. These mechanisms are cathodic 

delamination and anodic undermining. In cathodic delamination the adhesion of the 

coating fails and causes lateral blister growth as a result of a high pH at the delamination 

front [31]. 

The loss of adhesion in anodic undermining is caused by the dissolution of the 

metal or the metal oxide at the interface with the coating.  Both cathodic delamination and 

anodic undermining are the result of a specific type of electrochemical cell known as the 

differential aeration cell. In this cell, separation of anodic and cathodic reaction sites takes 

place, but for both mechanisms this happens in different ways depending on the path for 

oxygen transport to the metal interface. This transport is, of course, also determined by 

whether the coating is intact or defective. With intact coatings, oxygen is mainly supplied 

through the coating or through both coating and formed solid corrosion products. The 

length of the oxygen transport path to the interface at the edge of the blister is shorter than 

that at other places in the blister where oxygen also has to diffuse through the corrosion 

products. According to the differential aeration cell theory, the cathodic reaction will 

occur at the edge of the blister and the anodic reaction in the center of the blister. 

The separation of the anodic and cathodic reaction sites can be promoted by the 

nature of the corrosion products. When corrosion products consist of species that can be 

further oxidized, oxygen may be reduced during the transport through the corrosion 

products. The amount of oxygen that will reach the metal will therefore collapse and in 

the center of the blister less oxygen will reach the metal surface. An example is the 
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formed corrosion product of iron, which initially consists mainly of Fe+2. In the presence 

of oxygen, Fe+2 will be oxidized to Fe+3 and will therefore consume the oxygen. 

Because the solubility product of Fe+3 hydroxides is very low, a solid film is 

formed. The preceding corrosion process leads to film growth at the center of the blister, 

which hinders further oxygen transport at the center effectively. 

Hence it is concluded that blisters under intact coatings grow due to cathodic 

delamination. When defective coatings are considered, the situation is much more 

complex. Part of the substrate is now directly exposed to the corrosive solution. Corrosion 

will initiate at the defect and subsequently the formed corrosion products will block the 

pore. Corrosion propagation depends on the nature of the corrosion products in the pore.  

Whether anodic undermining or cathodic delamination will develop at defective 

coatings depends on the ratio of the transport rates of oxygen through the coating and that 

through the formed corrosion products. When the rate of oxygen transport through the 

coating exceeds that through the corrosion products, the mechanism is cathodic 

delamination; the opposite leads to anodic undermining. These are briefly discussed as 

follows:- 

(i) Model of cathodic delamination 
The delamination starts with randomly distributed anodes and cathodes in a defect 

or at a delaminated area. In case of iron, the dissolved Fe+2 at the anode is further 

oxidized to Fe+3 by oxygen and forms insoluble corrosion products in the defect that often 

adhere to the polymer (in the case of a blister) and at the edges of the defect (where 

oxygen enters the defect). The way the defect is blocked and a cap of corrosion products 

is formed on the top of the blister. In this cap, oxygen is consumed through oxidation of 

Fe (the cap is sometimes said to be impermeable to oxygen. Because of this, the area 

underneath the cap will have a lower oxygen concentration than the regions at the edges 

where no cap is present and where oxygen “easily” penetrates the coating. This stimulates 

the separation of anodic and cathodic regions, which finally leads to large pH differences 

due to the different reactions that take place at anode and cathode followed by subsequent 

hydrolysis at the anode).  

(ii)  Model of anodic undermining 
The model for anodic undermining shows large similarities to cathodic 

delamination. The main difference is the fact that oxygen transport through an open 

defect or porous corrosion products is faster than through the coating. As a result of this, 

the location of cathodic and anodic sites underneath the deadhering coating is reversed. 
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Delamination now proceeds through dissolution of the interface between coating and 

metal in the acidic anolyte. In some cases also the osmotic pressure that is caused by the 

formation of voluminous solid corrosion products may help the delamination process by 

“lifting” the coating. 

 Surface preparation of the steel substrate plays a key role in providing optimum 

adhesion between a coating and the substrate upon which it is to be applied. The process 

of surface preparation may be better understood form information contained in following 

few lines:- 
 

2.6 SURFACE PREPARATION 

Surface preparation is the most important factor in determining the success of any 

protective coating system. It affects the performance of the coating more than any other 

variable. In other words, if the surface preparation is poor, coating performance is 

invariably going to be poor. If the surface preparation is good, then the coating applied 

over it is likely to perform well. 

2.6.1  Significance of surface preparation 
If the coating system has an improper foundation (i.e. poor surface preparation) it 

may fail during its design life. The prime objective of surface preparation is to ensure 

proper adhesion of a coating with the substrate.  While adhesion is the key to coating 

effectiveness, it also determines whether a coating remains a thin film lying on the 

substrate surface or it has become an actual part of the substrate. Adhesion is even more 

critical for coating subjected to corrosive or immersion environments. Proper surface 

preparation is extremely necessary for the service life and overall effectiveness of a 

coating-substrate system. The purpose of surface preparation is two fold:- 

 
(i) To roughen the substrate surface so as to provide increased surface area for 

mechanical interlocking of the coating with the substrate. This roughening, 

commonly known as anchor pattern or anchor profile is essentially a pattern of 

peaks and valleys etched into the surface. This pattern may usually be achieved 

with abrasive blast cleaning although certain power tools, which simultaneously 

clean and roughen the surface, may also be employed. . 

 
(ii) To clean the surface for chemical adhesion of a coating with the substrate. A 

coating applied over a substrate contaminated with soluble salts, rust, grease, wax 
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etc will bond poorly to the substrate. Premature coating failures are bound to 

happen if the substrate is not free from these contaminants. 

In broad terms, pretreatment of a metal surface is done for two reasons: to remove 

unwanted matter and to give the steel a rough surface profile before it is coated. “Un 

wanted matter” is anything on the surface to be coated except the metal itself and – in the 

case of re coating– tightly adhering old coating. 

For new constructions, matter to be removed is mill scale and contaminants. The 

most common contaminants are transport oils and salts. While transport oils are beneficial 

(until you want to coat the steel structure), the salts are sent by an unkind Providence to 

plague us. Transport oil, which may be applied at the steel mill, unfortunately acts as a 

magnet for dust, dirt etc when it is time to coat. Even apart from the additional 

contaminants the oil picks up, the oil itself is a problem for the coating applicator. It 

prevents the coating from adhering to the steel, in much the same way that oil or butter in 

a frying pan prevents food from sticking. Pretreatment of new steel before coating is 

fairly straightforward; washing with an alkali surfactant, rinsing with clean water, and 

then removing the mill scale with abrasive blasting is the most common approach.  

Surface preparation involves removing all loose coating and rust, so that only 

tightly adhering rut and coating are left. Mechanical pretreatments, such as needle-gun 

and wire brush, can remove loosely bound rust and dirt but do not provide either the 

cleanliness or the surface profile required for recoating the steel. Conventional dry 

abrasive blasting is the most commonly used pretreatment; however, wet abrasive 

blasting and hydrojet cleaning are excellent treatment methods that are also gaining 

industry acceptance.  

Before any pretreatment is performed, the surface may be washed with an alkali 

surfactant and rinsed with clean water to remove oils and greases that may have 

accumulated. Regardless of which pretreatment is used, testing for chlorides (and indeed 

for all contaminants) is essential after pretreatment and before application of the new 

coating. 

2.6.2  Common surface contaminants  
Surface preparation of steel substrate prior to application of coating is done to 

remove one or more of the following contaminants [32]:- 

2.6.2.1 Oil and grease 

Residues of oil, grease, cutting oils, silicones, etc. left on a steel surface after 

fabricating operations, will weaken the adhesive bond of subsequent coatings. Such 
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residues must be removed before any further surface preparation operation, such as 

mechanical cleaning or blast-cleaning, since these are likely to spread the contamination 

over a wider area. 

2.6.2.2  Mill scale 
Steel sections and plates are produced by rolling the steel at temperatures well 

over l000°C. As such the steel reacts with oxygen in the air to form oxide scales. 

Generally, the mill scale is composed of a number of layers, the thickness and 

composition of which may be determined by factors such as the type of the steel, the 

temperature of rolling and the cooling rate etc. 

Mill-scale is a reasonably inert material and in principle, if it adheres well to the 

steel surface, might prove to be a highly protective coating. However, it is brittle and, 

during handling of steelwork, parts of the scale tend to flake off comparatively easily. The 

presence of mill-scale on steel has two important effects on coating performance. 

2.6.2.3 Rust 
Rust is the corrosion product formed when steel reacts with oxygen and water. 

Although rust is primarily hydrated ferric oxide, it also contains other compounds. Rust 

has a wide range of composition, depending on the conditions under which it is formed. 

Typical compositions cannot therefore, be given but analyses of a range of rusts have 

indicated that air-formed rusts generally contain about 5% of compounds other than 

Fe2O3.H2O.  

2.6.2.4 Water soluble/insoluble contaminants 
These contaminants are usually not visible to the naked eye. The most dangerous 

form of chemical contaminants is soluble salts like chlorides and sulfates. When such 

contaminants are coated over, they have the power to draw moisture through the coatings 

to cause blistering, delamination and accelerated corrosion of the underlying steel. When 

structural steel is prepared for recoating, rough or pitted areas visible after dry abrasive 

blast cleaning may contain soluble salts/contamination especially in the bases of pits. 

Ferrous sulphate is the salt most commonly found in rusts formed in industrial-

type atmospheres. Near the coast, chlorides are likely to be a greater problem. The 

reactions arising from the two types of salts, sulphates and chlorides are not necessarily 

the same. It has been shown in laboratory tests that whereas rusting may occur at relative 

humidity below 70% with sulphates, the presence of chlorides in rust can result in 

corrosion of the steel at relative humidity as low as 40%. Chlorides may, therefore, be a 

greater immediate problem than sulphates, but all salts present under a coating film will 

lead to a reduction in the coating's life. 
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Most of the reliable information on the effects of water-soluble salts on 

performance of coatings is from the marine industry and relates to coatings subjected to 

immersion where the soluble contaminants are largely chlorides from seawater and 

therefore the detection methods used for monitoring are either specifically for chlorides 

or, more commonly, by measuring conductivity. The higher the quantity of dissolved salts 

in water, the lower is the resistance. Typically levels of 5 μg/cm2 of chloride or less are 

considered acceptable maximum levels.  

In the oil industry the handling of sour crudes is a major source of hydrogen 

sulfide. Sulfides also occur in certain process plants such as sewage treatment and metal 

refining. Although iron sulphide is insoluble, it is cathodic to steel and therefore will 

initiate corrosion. Silicones are used in many industrial applications. Silicones possess a 

special affinity for steel and are difficult to remove. Left on the surface they can readily 

cause severe loss of adhesion of subsequent coatings.   

Oils, greases and waxes are frequently used as temporary protective films on steel 

surfaces. Wax is also a constituent of many crude oils and maybe left on the surface after 

the oil has been removed. Generally, all oils, greases or waxes must be removed before 

further coating and this is sometimes difficult to accomplish because of the tenacity with 

which such substances cling to steel surfaces. Even slight traces of wax, not visible to the 

eye, can cause overall loss of adhesion. 

2.6.3  Common methods of surface preparation    

There are many tools, techniques and methods for preparing a steel surface for 

coating. There are also a number of standards for various types and degree of surface 

preparation. The degree of cleaning required for a given steel substrate depends on a 

number of factors, among which the service environment of the coating system is perhaps 

the most important. Cost is another factor in selecting degree of surface preparation, 

generally speaking, the more rigorous the degree of cleaning, the more expensive it is. 

Different types of surface preparation methods are solvent cleaning, hand tool cleaning, 

power tool cleaning, low & high pressure water jetting, chemical stripping, dry and wet 

abrasive blast cleaning etc. These are briefly discussed as follows:- 

2.6.3.1 Solvent cleaning 

Solvent cleaning removes detrimental foreign matter such as oil, grease, soil, 

drawing and cutting compounds, and other contaminants from steel surfaces with the help 

of solvents, emulsions, cleaning compounds, steam cleaning, or similar methods that 

involve solvent or cleaning action. However rust, rust scale, mill scale, or old coating 
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residues cannot be removed from the substrate with this technique. If not done properly, 

solvent cleaning may spread contamination to an otherwise neat and clean substrate 

surface because oil and grease may easily dissolve in the solvent being used.  

2.6.3.2 Hand-tool cleaning 

It is a technique to prepare the substrate surface by using non-power hand tools so 

as to remove loose mill scale, rust, coating and all other loosely attached contaminants. It 

is a slow process and may not be used for preparation of large surfaces. It will also not 

generate the surface roughness required for most industrial protective coatings. Hand-tool 

cleaning may only be undertaken after solvent cleaning has been accomplished. Some of 

the common hand-tool cleaning equipment are wire brushes, non-woven abrasive pads, 

scrapers, chisels, knives, and chipping hammers. 

2.6.3.3  Power-tool cleaning 

It is same as hand-tool cleaning but removes loosely adhered rust, coating, mill 

scale etc. with the help of pneumatic and/or electrically operated tools.. 

2.6.3.4  Water Jetting (Low and High Pressure) 

Low pressure (1,000 to 3,000 psi) water jetting may be employed with or without 

detergents to remove grease, oils, or other foreign matter from the substrate surface. It 

may not remove loosely adherent coating unless the water stream is directed under the 

loose edges. High pressure (5,000 to 10,000 psi) water jetting will help remove tightly 

adherent materials. This method provides not only a higher pressure, normally required to 

remove more material from the surface, but also requires water at  approximately 10 

gallon per minute to provide maximum cleaning rate. 

2.6.3.5.  Chemical Stripping  

Chemical stripping means use of an alkali, acid, or methylene chloride solution to 

a coated surface by spray or brush. The solution remains on the surface for a few hours to 

allow the chemical reaction to take place and hence soften the coating. The stripper and 

coating may be then scraped off and the substrate surface may be scrubbed/washed to 

remove residual stripper and coating. One of the most frequently used chemical stripping 

operations is acid pickling. 
2.6.3.6.  Dry Abrasive Blast Cleaning 

It is perhaps the most productive means of surface preparation for coatings which 

require both an anchor pattern and a high degree of surface cleanliness. It can completely 
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remove intact rust and mill scale and result into a controlled anchor pattern. Abrasive 

blast cleaning is the propelling of the abrasive materials at speeds of up to 724 km/hr 

against the substrate surface. The mass of the abrasive, combined with velocity created by 

the compressed air creates sufficiently high kinetic energy which may be transferred to 

the substrate surface resulting into an efficient removal of rust, mill scale, etc. 

Simultaneously, a controlled anchor pattern (surface profile) is also produced. The most 

common method of abrasive blast cleaning is the use of an “open nozzle,” by which 

abrasive media are fed from a hopper through a hose using compressed air. 

In general, the amount of kinetic energy transferred, and whether it will be enough 

to remove rust, old coating etc depends on a combination of following factors:- 

(i) Velocity and mass of the propelled abrasive particle 

(ii) Impact area 

(iii) Strength and hardness of the substrate being cleaned 

(iv) Strength and hardness of the abrasive particles. 

In the most-commonly used blasting technique namely dry abrasive blasting, the 

velocity of the blasting particles is controlled by the pressure of compressed air. Only 

heavy abrasives can be used in preparing steel surface for coating. Lighter abrasive 

media, such as apricot kernels, plastic particles, glass beads or particles, and walnut 

shells, are unsuitable for heavy steel constructions. Because of their low densities, they 

cannot provide the amount of kinetic energy that must be expended upon the steel’s 

surface to perform useful work. Generally, an abrasive should be:- 

(i) Heavy, so as to bring significant amounts of kinetic energy to the substrate 

(ii) Hard, so that it doesn’t shatter into dust or deform plastically (thus wasting the 

kinetic energy) upon impact 

(iii) Inexpensive 

(iv) Available in large quantities, and 

(v) Nontoxic 

2.6.3.7 Wet abrasive blast cleaning  
In wet abrasive blasting, in which water replaces compressed air as the propellant 

of the solid blasting media, velocity of the particles is governed by water pressure. In 

hydro-jet blasting, the water itself is both the propellant and the abrasive (no solid 

abrasive is used). Both forms of wet blasting offer the possibility to vary the velocity by 

changing water pressure. It may be noted however that wet abrasive blasting is 
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necessarily performed at much lower pressures and, therefore, velocities, than hydro-jet 

blasting. 

Two factors have led to the introduction of water into the blast-cleaning operation; 

firstly the increasing environmental requirements to reduce the dust hazard, particularly 

when removing old lead-based coatings, and secondly the realization that coatings can 

only achieve their optimum life when applied to surfaces substantially free of water-

soluble contaminants. Therefore, wet blasting methods are essentially meant for 

maintenance coating. Wet abrasive blast cleaning involves incorporation of small amount 

of water into dry abrasive blast cleaning. All methods, equipment, and techniques are 

similar to dry abrasive blast cleaning, except that a modified nozzle may be used. 

Flash rusting may occur soon after water blasting. To prevent this, a suitable 

inhibitor may be injected into the blast hose or applied after blast cleaning. During the 

course of this research work, surface preparation of steel substrates was carried out with 

the help of dry abrasive blast cleaning method. In this regard, metallic abrasives (steel 

grits) were used. Their brief detail is as follows. 

2.7 METALLIC ABRASIVES 
Steel is used as abrasive in the following two forms [33]:- 

(i) Cast as round beads, or shots 

(ii) Crushed and tempered to the desired hardness to form angular steel grit 

Scrap or low-quality steel is usually used, often with various additives to ensure 

consistent quality. Both shot and grit have good efficiency and low breakdown rates. 

Steel shot and grit are used for the removal of mill scale, rust, and old coating. This 

abrasive can be manufactured to specification and offers uniform particle size and 

hardness. Steel grit and shot can be recycled 100 to 200 times. Because they generate 

very little dust, visibility during blasting is superior to that of most other abrasives. 

Chilled iron shot or grit can be used for the removal of rust, mill scale, heat 

treatment scale, and old coating from forged, cast, and rolled steel. This abrasive breaks 

down gradually against steel substrates, so continual sieving to retain only the large 

particle sizes may be needed if a rough surface profile is desired in the cleaned surface. 

The blaster must ensure use of proper abrasive flow, angle of attack, and distance 

between the nozzle and the substrate being prepared. The angle of the nozzle to the 

surface may range from 45o-90o. The closer a nozzle is to the surface, the smaller will be 

the anchor pattern. In this case, the abrasive remains concentrated in a smaller surface 
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area resulting in impact at greater speed and larger force. In a small surface area, the 

operator can blast more area for the energy spent but will cover less area in a given time.  

2.8 TESTING FOR CONTAMINANTS AFTER BLASTING 

Whichever pretreatment method is used, it is necessary before application of 

coating to check that the steel surface is free from salts, oils, and dirt. Some of the most 

common surface contaminants are given below:- 

 
2.8.1  Soluble Salts 

No matter how good a new coating is, applying it over a chloride-contaminated 

surface is begging for trouble. Chloride contamination can occur from a remarkable 

number of sources, including road salts if the construction is anywhere near a road or 

driveway that is salted in the winter. Another major source for constructions in coastal 

area is the wind; the tangy, refreshing feel of a sea breeze means recoating often if the 

construction is not sheltered form the wind. Even the hands of workers preparing the steel 

for coating contain enough salt to cause blistering after the coating is applied.  

Rust in old steel can also be a major source of chlorides. The chlorides that 

originally caused the rust are caught up in the rust matrix; by their very nature, in fact, 

chlorides exist at the bottom of corrosion pits – the hardest place to reach when cleaning. 

 The ideal test of soluble salts is an apparatus that could be used for non-

destructing  sampling:- 

(i) On-site rather than in the lab  

(ii) On all sorts of surfaces (rough, smooth; curved, flat) 

(iii) Easily, with results which are not open to misinterpretation  

(iv) Reliably 

(v) Inexpensively 

Such an instrument does not exist. Although no single method combines all of 

these attributes, some do make a very good attempt. All rely upon wetting the surface to 

leach out chlorides and other salts and then measuring the conductivity of the liquid, or its 

chloride content, afterward. Perhaps the two most-commonly used methods are the Bresle 

patch and the wetted-filter-paper approach from M/S Elcometer. 

The Bresle method is described in the international standard ISO 8502-6. A patch 

with adhesive around the edges is glued onto the test surface. This patch has a known 

contact area, usually 1250 mm2. A known volume of deionized water is injected into the 
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cell. After the water has been in contact with the steel for 10 minutes, it is withdrawn and 

analyzed for chlorides. There are several choices for analyzing chloride content: titrating 

on-site with a known test solution; using a conductivity meter; or where facilities permit, 

using a more sophisticated chloride analyzer. Conductivity meters cannot distinguish 

between chemical species. If used on heavily rusted steel, the meter cannot distinguish 

how much of the conductivity is due to chlorides and how much is due simply to ferrous 

ions in the test water. 

The Bresle method is robust; it can be used on very uneven or curved surfaces. 

The techniques is easy to perform, and the equipment inexpensive. Its major drawback is 

the time it requires: 10 minutes for a test is commonly believed to be too long, and there 

is a strong desire for something as robust and reliable – but faster. 

The filter-paper technique is much faster. A piece of filter paper is placed on the surface 

to be tested, and deionzed water is squirted on it until it is saturated. The wet paper is then 

placed on an instrument (such as the SCM-400 from Elcometer) that measures its 

resistivity. As in the conductivity measurement discussed above, when this is used for 

recoating applications, it is not certain how much of the resistivity of the paper is due to 

chlorides and how much is due simply to rust in the test water. In all, the technique is 

reliable and simple to implement, although initial equipment costs are rather high. 

Neither technique measures all the chlorides present in steel. The Bresle technique 

is estimated to have around 50% leaching efficiency; the filter paper technique is 

somewhat higher. One could argue, however, that absolute values are of very limited use; 

if chlorides are present in any quantity, they will cause problems for the coating. It does 

not perhaps matter at all that a measurement technique reports 200 mg/m2, when the 

correct number was 300 mg/m2. Both are far too high. This, indeed, is a weakness in the 

field of pretreatment quality control; it is not known how much chlorides is too much. 

Although there is some consensus that the acceptable amount is very low, there is no 

consensus on what the cut-off value is. 

2.8.2 Hydrocarbons 

Like slats, hydrocarbons in the form of oils and grease also come from a variety of 

sources like diesel fumes, either from passing traffic or stationary equipment motors; 

lubricating oils from compressors and power tools; grease or oil in contaminated blasting 

abrasive; oil on operators hands; and son on. As mentioned above, the presence of oils 

and grease on the surface to be coated prevents good adhesion. 
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Testing for hydrocarbons is more complex than is testing for salts for tow reasons. 

First, hydrocarbons are organic, and organic chemistry in general is much more complex 

than the inorganic chemistry in involved. Second, a vast range of hydrocarbons can 

contaminate a surface, and a test that checks for just a few of them would be fairly 

useless. What is needed, then, is a test simple enough to be done in the field and powerful 

enough to detect a broad range of hydrocarbons. Scientists have developed a number of 

approaches for testing for hydrocarbons One approach is ultraviolet (UV) light, or black 

lights. Most hydrocarbons show up as an unappetizing yellow or green under a UV lamp. 

This only works, of course, in the dark and, therefore, testing is done under a black hood, 

rather like turn of the century photography. Drawbacks are that lint and possibly dust 

show up as hydrocarbon contamination. In addition, some oils are not detected by black 

lights. In general, however, this method is easier to use than other methods. 

Other methods that are currently being developed for detecting oils include:- 

2.8.2.1 Iodine with the Bresle patch. 
 Sampling is performed according to the Bresle method (blister patch and 

hypodermic), but with different leaching liquids. The test surface is first prepared with an 

aqueous solution of iodine and then washed with distilled water. Extraction of the 

dissolved iodine in oil on the surface is therefore made by the aid of a potassium iodide 

solution. After extraction of the initially absorbed iodide solution. After extraction of the 

initially absorbed iodine from the contaminated surface, starch is added to the potassium 

iodide solution. Assessment of the amount of iodine extracted from the solution. Because 

the extracted amount of iodine is a measure of the amount of oil residues on the surface, 

the concentration of the oil on the surface can be determined. 

2.8.2.2 Fingerprint tracing method. 

Solid sorbent of aluminum oxide powder is spread over the test surface. After heat 

treatment, the excess of sorbent not strongly attached to the contaminated surface is 

removed. The amount of attached sorbent is thereafter scraped off the surface and 

weighed. This amount of sorbent is a measure of the amount of oil or grease residues on 

the surface. 

2.8.2.3 Sulfuric acid method.  
For extraction of oil and grease residues form the surface, a solid sorbent 

aluminum oxide is used here, too. However, concentrated sulfuric acid is added to the 

aluminum oxide powder that is scraped off from the contaminated surface.   
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2.8.3  Dust 

Dust comes from the abrasive used in blasting. All blasting abrasives break down 

to some extent when they impact the surface being cleaned. Larger particles fall to the 

floor, but the smallest particles form a dust too fine to be seen. These particles are held on 

the surface by static electricity and, if not removed before coating, prevent the coating 

from obtaining good adhesion to the substrate. 

Examining the surface for dust is straightforward: wipe the surface with a clean 

cloth. If the cloth comes away dirty, then the surface is too contaminated to be coated. 

Another method is to apply tape to the surface to be coated. If the tape, when pulled off, 

has an excessive amount of fine particles attached to the sticky side, then the surface is 

contaminated because, for all practical purposes, it is impossible to remove all dust after 

conventional abrasive blasting. 

Testing for dust should be done at every step of the coating process because 

contamination can easily occur after a coating layer has been applied, causing the coating 

to become tack-free. This would prevent good adhesion of the next coating layer. Dust 

can be removed by vacuuming or by blowing the surface down with air. The compressed 

air used must be clean – compressors are a major source of oil contaminate. To check that 

the compressed air line does not contain oil, hold a clean piece of white paper in front of 

the air stream. If the paper becomes dirtied with oil (or water, or indeed anything else), 

the air is not clean enough to blow down the surface before coating. Clean the traps and 

separators and retest until the air is clean and free from water. 

 Surface preparation of the steel substrate prior to application of coating is best 

achieved in light of various international joint standards. These are comprehensively 

discussed in following few lines:- 

 

2.9 JOINT SURFACE PREPARATION STANDARDS 

There are many international standards which may define the visual assessment of 

surface cleanliness of steel substrate before coating application. The equivalence of these 

standards is summarized in table 1 as follows:- 
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TABLE 1: Equivalence of international surface preparation standards 
 

 

NACE 
(National Association 

of Corrosion 
Engineers) 

SSPC (Steel 
Structures 

Painting Council) 
(1982) 

ISO 8501-1 (1988) 
BS 7079:A1 

(1988) 

Swedish 
Standard 

SIS055900  
(1967) 

White 
Metal 1 SP-5 Sa 3 Sa 3 

Near White 
Metal 2 SP-10 Sa 2.5 Sa 2.5 

Commercial 
Blast 3 SP-6 Sa 2 Sa 2 

Brush-Off 
Blast 4 SP-7 Sa 1 Sa 1 

 

The SSPC and NACE have developed surface preparation standards and 

specifications for steel surfaces. The written standards are supplementary by SSPC VIS 1 

[34] which photographically depicts the appearance of four grades of blast cleaning over 

four initial mill scale and rust grades. The standards are visually compared with the 

prepared surface to determine the degree of cleanliness achieved.  

On the other NACE encapsulates metal test coupons in a plastic media rather than 

relying on photographic representation. These plates contain representative surfaces blast 

cleaned to the four grades of cleanliness. NACE standards are for sand, steel grit, slag, 

and steel shot abrasives.  

A brief description of different surface preparation standards is as follows:- 

2.9.1  NACE No. 1/SSPC-SP 5: White Metal Blast Cleaning 

2.9.1.1 General Introduction 
This joint standard covers the requirements for white metal blast cleaning of 

uncoated or coated steel surfaces by the use of abrasives. These requirements include the 

end condition of the surface and materials and procedures necessary to achieve and verify 

the end condition. Same are being reproduced in the following lines. [35]  

2.9.1.2  Definitions 

A white metal blast cleaned surface, when viewed without magnification, shall be 

free of all visible oil, grease, dust, dirt, mill scale, rust, coating, oxides, corrosion 

products, and other foreign matter. Acceptable variations in appearance that do not affect 

surface cleanliness include:- 

(i) Variations caused by type of steel, original surface condition, 

(ii) Thickness of the steel, weld metal, mill or fabrication marks, 

(iii) Heat treating, heat-affected zones, blasting abrasives, and differences because of 

blasting technique. 
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When a coating is specified, the surface shall be roughened to a degree suitable 

for the specified coating system. Immediately prior to coating application, the entire 

surface shall comply with the degree of cleaning already specified. 

SSPC-VIS 1 may be specified to supplement the written definition. In any dispute, 

the written standards shall take precedence over visual standards and comparators. 

Additional information on visual standards and comparators is available in literature 

elsewhere. 

2.9.1.3 Procedures before blast cleaning 
Before blast cleaning, visible deposits of oil, grease, or other contaminants shall 

be removed in accordance with agreed-upon methods. 

Before blast cleaning, surface imperfections such as sharp fins, sharp edges, weld 

spatter, or burning slag should be removed from the surface to the extent required by the 

procurement documents (project specification). 

If a visual standard or comparator is specified to supplement the written standard, 

the condition of the steel prior to blast cleaning should be determined before the blasting 

commences.  

2.9.1.4 Blast Cleaning Methods and Operation 
Clean, dry compressed air shall be used for nozzle blasting. Moisture separators, 

oil separators, traps, or other equipment may be necessary to achieve this requirement. 

Any of the following methods of surface preparation may be used to achieve a 

white metal abrasive blast cleaned surface. 

(i) Dry abrasive blasting using compressed air, blast nozzles, and abrasive. 

(ii) Dry abrasive blasting using a closed-cycle, re-circulating abrasive system with 

compressed air, blast nozzle, and abrasive, with or without vacuum for dust and 

abrasive recovery. 

(iii) Dry abrasive blasting using a closed-cycle, re-circulating abrasive system with 

centrifugal wheels and abrasive. 

Other methods of surface preparation (such as wet abrasive blasting) may be used 

to achieve a white metal blast cleaned surface by mutual agreement between those 

responsible for performing the work and those responsible for establishing the 

requirements. 

Information on the use of inhibitors to prevent the formation of rust immediately 

after wet blast cleaning is contained in literature elsewhere. 
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2.9.1.5 Procedures Following Blast Cleaning and Immediately Prior to 
Coating 

Visible deposits of oil, grease, or other contaminants shall be removed according 

to any method agreed upon by those parties responsible for establishing the requirements 

and those responsible for performing the work. 

Dust and loose residues shall be removed from prepared surfaces by brushing, 

blowing off with clean dry air, vacuum cleaning, or other methods agreed upon by those 

responsible for establishing the requirements and those responsible for performing the 

work. The presence of toxic metals in the abrasives or coating being removed may place 

restrictions on the methods of cleaning permitted. The chosen method shall comply with 

all applicable regulations. Moisture separators, oil separators, traps, or other equipment 

may be necessary to achieve clean, dry air. 

After blast cleaning, any remaining surface imperfections (e.g., sharp fins, sharp 

edges, weld spatter, burning slag, scabs, slivers, etc.) shall be removed to the extent 

required by the procurement documents (project specification). Any damage to the 

surface profile resulting from the removal of surface imperfections shall be corrected to 

meet the specified requirements. 
 

2.9.2   NACE No. 2/SSPC-SP 10: Near-White Metal Blast 
 Cleaning 

2.9.2.1  General introduction 
This joint standard covers the requirements for near-white metal blast cleaning of 

uncoated or coated steel surfaces by the use of abrasives. These requirements include the 

end condition of the surface and materials and procedures necessary to achieve and verify 

the end condition. Same are being reproduced in the following lines [36]. 

This joint standard allows random staining to remain on no more than 5 percent of 

each unit area of surface as defined in literature.  

2.9.2.2 Definitions 
A near-white metal blast cleaned surface, when viewed without magnification, 

shall be free of all visible oil, grease, dust, dirt, mill scale, rust, coating, oxides, corrosion 

products, and other foreign matter, except for staining as described in detail in literature. 

Random staining shall be limited to no more than 5 percent of each unit area of 

surface and may consist of light shadows, slight streaks, or minor discolorations caused 

by stains of rust, stains of mill scale, or stains of previously applied coating. 
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Acceptable variations in appearance that do not affect surface cleanliness as 

defined in literature include:- 

(i) Variations caused by the type of steel 

(ii) Original surface condition 

(iii) Thickness of the steel, weld metal, mill or fabrication marks 

(iv) Heat treating, heat-affected zones, 

(v) Blasting abrasives, and 

(vi) Differences in the blast pattern. 

When a coating is specified, the surface shall be roughened to a degree suitable 

for the specified coating system. Immediately prior to coating application, the entire 

surface shall comply with the degree of cleaning specified in literature. 

Unit area for determinations shall be approximately 58 cm2 (9.0 in.2) (i.e., a square 

7.6 cm x 7.6 cm [3.0 in. x 3.0 in.]). 

SSPC-VIS 1photographs may be specified to supplement the written definition. In 

any dispute, the written standards shall take precedence over visual standards and 

comparators. Additional information on visual standards and comparators is available 

literature. 

2.9.2.3 Procedures before blast cleaning 
Before blast cleaning, visible deposits of oil, grease, or other contaminants shall 

be removed in accordance with agreed-upon methods. 

Before blast cleaning, surface imperfections such as sharp fins, sharp edges, weld 

spatter, or burning slag should be removed from the surface to the extent required by the 

procurement documents (project specification). Additional information on surface 

imperfections is available in literature elsewhere. 

If a visual standard or comparator is specified to supplement the written standard, 

the condition of the steel prior to blast cleaning should be determined before the blasting 

commences.  

2.9.2.4 Blast Cleaning Methods and Operation 
Clean, dry compressed air shall be used for nozzle blasting. Moisture separators, 

oil separators, traps, or other equipment may be necessary to achieve this requirement. 

Any of the following methods of surface preparation may be used to achieve a 

near-white metal blast cleaned surface:- 

(i) Dry abrasive blasting using compressed air, blast nozzles, and abrasive. 
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(ii) Dry abrasive blasting using a closed-cycle, re-circulating abrasive system with 

compressed air, blast nozzle, and abrasive, with or without vacuum for dust and 

abrasive recovery. 

(iii) Dry abrasive blasting using a closed-cycle, re-circulating abrasive system with 

centrifugal wheels and abrasive. 

Other methods of surface preparation (such as wet abrasive blasting) may be used 

to achieve a near-white metal blast cleaned surface by mutual agreement between those 

parties responsible for establishing the requirements and those responsible for performing 

the work. Information on the use of inhibitors to prevent the formation of rust 

immediately after wet blast cleaning is contained in literature elsewhere 

2.9.2.5 Procedures Following Blast Cleaning and Immediately  
 Prior to Coating 

Visible deposits of oil, grease, or other contaminants shall be removed according 

to any method agreed upon by those parties responsible for establishing the requirements 

and those responsible for performing the work. 

Dust and loose residues shall be removed from prepared surfaces by brushing, 

blowing off with clean, dry air, vacuum cleaning, or other methods agreed upon by those 

responsible for establishing the requirements and those responsible for performing the 

work. The presence of toxic metals in the abrasives or coating being removed may place 

restrictions on the methods of cleaning permitted. The method chosen shall comply with 

applicable local regulations. Moisture separators, oil separators, traps, or other equipment 

may be necessary to achieve clean, dry air. 

After blast cleaning, any remaining surface imperfections (e.g., sharp fins, sharp 

edges, weld spatter, burning slag, scabs, slivers, etc.) shall be removed to the extent 

required by the procurement documents (project specification). Any damage to the 

surface profile resulting from the removal of surface imperfections shall be corrected to 

meet specific requirements.  

 Any visible rust that forms on the surface of the steel after blast cleaning shall be 

removed by re-cleaning the rusted areas to meet the requirements of this standard before 

coating.  

2.9.2.6 Inspection 
Work and materials supplied under this standard are subject to inspection by a 

representative of those responsible for establishing the requirements. Materials and work 

areas shall be accessible to the inspector. The procedures and times of inspection shall be 
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as agreed upon by those responsible for establishing the requirements and those 

responsible for performing the work. 

Conditions not complying with this standard shall be corrected. In the case of a 

dispute, an arbitration or settlement procedure established in the procurement documents 

(project specification) shall be followed. If no arbitration or settlement procedure is 

established, then a procedure mutually agreeable to purchaser and supplier shall be used. 

The procurement documents (project specification) should establish the 

responsibility for inspection and for any required affidavit certifying compliance with the 

specification. 

2.9.2.7 Safety and Environmental Requirements 
Because abrasive blast cleaning is a hazardous operation, all work shall be 

conducted in compliance with applicable occupational and environmental health and 

safety rules and regulations. 

2.9.3  NACE No. 3/SSPC-SP 6: Commercial Blast Cleaning 
 
2.9.3.1 General introduction 

This joint standard covers the requirements for commercial blast cleaning of 

uncoated or coated steel surfaces by the use of abrasives. These requirements include the 

end condition of the surface and materials and procedures necessary to achieve and verify 

the end condition. Same are being reproduced in the following lines [37]. 

2.9.3.2 Definitions 
A commercial blast cleaned surface, when viewed without magnification, shall be 

free of all visible oil, grease, dust, dirt, mill scale, rust, coating, oxides, corrosion 

products, and other foreign matter, except for staining as described in literature. 

Random staining shall be limited to no more than 33 percent of each unit area of 

surface and may consist of light shadows, slight streaks, or minor discolorations caused 

by stains of rust, stains of mill scale, or stains of previously applied coating. 

Acceptable variations in appearance that do not affect surface cleanliness include:- 

(i) Variations caused by the type of steel 

(ii) Original surface condition 

(iii) Thickness of the steel, weld metal, mill or fabrication marks 

(iv) Heat treating 

(v) Heat-affected zones 

(vi) Blasting abrasives, and  

(vii) Differences because of blasting technique. 
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When a coating is specified, the surface shall be roughened to a degree suitable 

for the specified coating system. Immediately prior to coating application, the entire 

surface shall comply with the degree of cleaning specified in literature. Unit area for 

determinations shall be approximately 58 cm2 (9.0 in.2) (i.e., a square 7.6 cm x 7.6 cm 

[3.0 in. x 3.0 in.]). 

SSPC-VIS 1 may be specified to supplement the written definition. In any dispute, 

the written standards shall take precedence over visual standards and comparators. 

Additional information on visual standards and comparators is available in literature. 

2.9.3.3 Procedures before Blast Cleaning 

Before blast cleaning, visible deposits of oil, grease, or other contaminants shall 

be removed in accordance with agreed-upon methods. 

Before blast cleaning, surface imperfections such as sharp fins, sharp edges, weld 

spatter, or burning slag should be removed from the surface to the extent required by the 

procurement documents (project specification). 

If a visual standard or comparator is specified to supplement the written standard, 

the condition of the steel prior to blast cleaning should be determined before the blasting 

commences. Additional information on visual standards and comparators is available in 

detailed literature elsewhere. 

2.9.3.4 Blast Cleaning Methods and Operation 
Clean, dry compressed air shall be used for nozzle blasting. Moisture separators, 

oil separators, traps, or other equipment may be necessary to achieve this requirement. 

Any of the following methods of surface preparation may be used to achieve a 

commercial blast cleaned surface:- 

(i) Dry abrasive blasting using compressed air, blast nozzles, and abrasive. 

5.2.2 Dry abrasive blasting using a closed-cycle, re-circulating abrasive system 

with compressed air, blast nozzle, and abrasive, with or without vacuum for dust 

and abrasive recovery. 

(ii) Dry abrasive blasting using a closed cycle, re-circulating abrasive system with 

centrifugal wheels and abrasive. 

(iii) Other methods of surface preparation (such as wet abrasive blasting) may be used 

to achieve a commercial blast cleaned surface by mutual agreement between those 

responsible for performing the work and those responsible for establishing the 

requirements. 
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2.9.3.5 Procedures Following Blast Cleaning and Immediately 
Prior to Coating 

Visible deposits of oil, grease, or other contaminants shall be removed according 

to methods agreed upon by those parties responsible for establishing the requirements and 

those responsible for performing the work. 

Dust and loose residues shall be removed from prepared surfaces by brushing, 

blowing off with clean, dry air, vacuum cleaning, or other methods agreed upon by those 

responsible for establishing the requirements and those responsible for performing the 

work. The presence of toxic metals in the abrasives or coating being removed may place 

restrictions on the methods of cleaning permitted. The chosen method shall comply with 

all applicable regulations. Moisture separators, oil separators, traps, or other equipment 

may be necessary to achieve clean, dry air. 

After blast cleaning, any remaining surface imperfections (e.g., sharp fins, sharp 

edges, weld spatter, burning slag, scabs, slivers, etc.) shall be removed to the extent 

required by the procurement documents (project specification). Any damage to the 

surface profile resulting from the removal of surface imperfections shall be corrected to 

meet the specific requirements  

Any visible rust that forms on the surface of the steel after blast cleaning shall be 

removed by re-cleaning the rusted areas to meet the requirements of this standard before 

coating. 

2.9.3.6 Inspection 
Work and materials supplied under this standard are subject to inspection by a 

representative of those responsible for establishing the requirements. Materials and work 

areas shall be accessible to the inspector. The procedures and times of inspection shall be 

as agreed upon by those responsible for establishing the requirements and those 

responsible for performing the work. 

Conditions not complying with this standard shall be corrected. In the case of a 

dispute, an arbitration or settlement procedure established in the procurement documents 

(project specification) shall be followed. If no arbitration or settlement procedure is 

established, a procedure mutually agreeable to purchaser and supplier shall be used. 

The procurement documents (project specifications) should establish the 

responsibility for inspection and for any required affidavit certifying compliance with the 

specification. 
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2.9.4  NACE No. 4/SSPC-SP 7: Brush-Off Blast Cleaning  
2.9.4.1 General introduction 

This joint standard covers the requirements for brush-off blast cleaning of 

uncoated or coated steel surfaces by the use of abrasives. These requirements include the 

end condition of the surface and materials and procedures necessary to achieve and verify 

the end condition. Same are being reproduced in the following lines [38]. 

This joint standard allows tightly adherent rust, mill scale, and/or old coating to 

remain on the surface. 

2.9.4.2 Definitions 
A brush-off blast cleaned surface, when viewed without magnification, shall be 

free of all visible oil, grease, dirt, dust, loose mill scale, loose rust, and loose coating. 

Tightly adherent mill scale, rust, and coating may remain on the surface. Mill scale, rust, 

and coating are considered tightly adherent if they cannot be removed by lifting with a 

dull putty knife after abrasive blast cleaning has been performed. 

The entire surface shall be subjected to the abrasive blast. The remaining mill 

scale, rust, or coating shall be tight. Flecks of the underlying steel need not be exposed 

whenever the original substrate consists of intact coating. When a coating is specified, the 

surface shall be roughened to a degree suitable for the specified coating system. 

Immediately prior to coating application, the entire surface shall comply with the degree 

of cleaning as specified in detailed literature elsewhere. 

Visual standards or comparators may be specified to supplement the written 

definition. In any dispute, the written standards shall take precedence over visual 

standards and comparators. 

2.9.4.3 Procedures before Blast Cleaning 
Before blast cleaning, visible deposits of oil, grease, or other contaminants shall 

be removed in accordance with agreed-upon methods. 

Before blast cleaning, surface imperfections such as sharp fins, sharp edges, weld 

spatter, or burning slag should be removed from the surface to the extent required by the 

procurement documents (project specification). 

If a visual standard or comparator is specified to supplement the written standard, 

the condition of the steel prior to blast cleaning should be determined before the blasting 

commences.  
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2.9.4.4 Blast Cleaning Methods and Operation 
Clean, dry compressed air shall be used for nozzle blasting. Moisture separators, 

oil separators, traps, or other equipment may be necessary to achieve this requirement. 

Any of the following methods of surface preparation may be used to achieve a 

brush-off blast cleaned surface:- 

(i) Dry abrasive blasting using compressed air, blast nozzles, and abrasive.  
(ii) Dry abrasive blasting using a closed-cycle, re-circulating abrasive system with 

compressed air, blast nozzle, and abrasive, with or without vacuum for dust and 

abrasive recovery. 

(iii) Dry abrasive blasting using a closed-cycle, re-circulating abrasive system with 

centrifugal wheels and abrasive. 

Other methods of surface preparation (such as wet abrasive blasting) may be used 

to achieve a brush-off blast cleaned surface by mutual agreement between those 

responsible for performing the work and those responsible for establishing the 

requirements.  

2.9.4.5 Blast Cleaning Abrasives 
The selection of abrasive size and type shall be based on the type, grade, and 

surface condition of the steel to be cleaned, the type of blast cleaning system employed, 

the finished surface to be produced (cleanliness and roughness), and whether the abrasive 

will be recycled. 

The cleanliness and size of recycled abrasives shall be maintained to ensure 

compliance with this standard. The blast cleaning abrasive shall be dry and free of oil, 

grease, and other contaminants as determined by the test methods found in other 

standards SSPC-AB 1, AB 2, and AB 3. 

Any limitations on the use of specific abrasives, the quantity of contaminants, or 

the degree of allowable embedment shall be included in the procurement documents 

(project specification) covering the work, because abrasive embedment and abrasives 

containing contaminants may not be acceptable for some service requirements. 

2.9.4.6 Procedures Following Blast Cleaning and Immediately 
Prior to Coating 

 

Visible deposits of oil, grease, or other contaminants shall be removed according 

to any method agreed upon by those parties responsible for establishing the requirements 

and those responsible for performing the work. 

Dust and loose residues shall be removed from prepared surfaces by brushing, 

blowing off with clean, dry air, vacuum cleaning, or other methods agreed upon by those 
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responsible for establishing the requirements and those responsible for performing the 

work. The presence of toxic metals in the abrasives or coating being removed may place 

restrictions on the methods of cleaning permitted. The method chosen shall comply with 

all applicable regulations. Moisture separators, oil separators, traps, or other equipment 

may be necessary to achieve clean, dry air. 

After blast cleaning, any remaining surface imperfections (e.g., sharp fins, sharp 

edges, weld spatter, burning slag, scabs, slivers, etc.) shall be removed to the extent 

required by the procurement documents (project specifications). Any damage to the 

surface profile resulting from the removal of surface imperfections shall be corrected to 

meet the specified  

2.9.4.7 Inspection 
Work and materials supplied under this standard are subject to inspection by a 

representative of those responsible for establishing the requirements. Materials and work 

areas shall be accessible to the inspector. The procedures and times of inspection shall be 

as agreed upon by those responsible for establishing the requirements and those 

responsible for performing the work. 

Conditions not complying with this standard shall be corrected. In the case of a 

dispute, an arbitration or settlement procedure established in the procurement documents 

(project specification) shall be followed. If no arbitration or settlement procedure is 

established, a procedure mutually agreeable to purchaser and supplier shall be used. 

The procurement documents (project specification) should establish the 

responsibility for inspection and for any required affidavit certifying compliance with the 

specification. 

2.9.4.8 Safety and Environmental Requirements 
Because abrasive blast cleaning is a hazardous operation, all work shall be 

conducted in compliance with applicable occupational and environmental health and 

safety rules and regulations. 

2.9.5  NACE No. 5/SSPC-SP 12: Surface Preparation and 
 Cleaning of Metals by Water-jetting Prior to Recoating 

 

2.9.5.1 General introduction 
This standard describes the use of water-jetting to achieve a defined degree of 

cleaning of surfaces prior to the application of a protective coating or lining system. 

These requirements include the end condition of the surface plus materials and procedures 

necessary to verify the end condition. This standard is limited in scope to the use of water 

only [39]. 
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This standard is written primarily for applications in which the substrate is carbon 

steel. However, water-jetting can be used on nonferrous substrates such as bronze, 

aluminum, and other metals such as stainless steel. This standard does not address the 

cleaning of concrete. 

Additional information on water-jetting equipment, production rates, procedures, 

and principles may be found in literature. Visual Reference Photographs: NACE VIS 

7/SSPCVIS 4, “Guide and Reference Photographs for Steel Surfaces Prepared by Water-

jetting” provides color photographs for the various grades of surface preparation as a 

function of the initial condition of the steel. The latest issue of the reference photographs 

must be used. 

2.9.5.2 Definitions 
This section provides basic water-jetting definitions. 

(i) Water-jetting (WJ) 
Use of standard jetting water discharged from a nozzle at pressures of 70 MPa 

(10,000 psig) or greater to prepare a surface for coating or inspection. Water-jetting uses a 

pressurized stream of water with a velocity that is greater than 340 m/s (1,100 ft/s) when 

exiting the orifice. Water-jetting does not produce an etch or profile of the magnitude 

currently recognized by the coatings industry. Rather, it exposes the original abrasive-

blasted surface profile if one exists. 

(ii) Water Cleaning (WC) 
Use of pressurized water discharged from a nozzle to remove unwanted matter 

from a surface. 

(iii) Standard Jetting Water 
 Water of sufficient purity and quality that it does not impose additional 

contaminants on the surface being cleaned and does not contain sediments or other 

impurities that are destructive to the proper functioning of water-jetting equipment. 

(iv) Low-Pressure Water Cleaning (LP WC) 
Water cleaning performed at pressures less than 34 MPa (5,000 psig). This is also 

called “power washing” or “pressure washing.” 

(iv) High-Pressure Water Cleaning (HP WC) 
Water cleaning performed at pressures from 34 to 70 MPa. 

 

(v) High-Pressure Water-jetting (HP WJ) 
Water-jetting performed at pressures from 70 to 210 MPa. 
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(vi) Ultrahigh-Pressure Water-jetting (UHP WJ) 
Water-jetting performed at pressures above 210 MPa (30,000 psig). 

(vii) Non-visible Contamination (NV) 
Non-visible contamination is the presence of organic matter, such as very thin 

films of oil and grease, and/or soluble ionic materials such as chlorides, ferrous salts, and 

sulfates that remain on the substrate after cleaning. 

(viii) Visible Surface Cleanliness (VC) 
Visible surface cleanliness is the visible condition of the substrate, when viewed 

without magnification, after cleaning.  

Definitions relating to description of surface are reproduced below:- 

(i) WJ-1 Clean to Bare Substrate 
A WJ-1 surface shall be cleaned to a finish which, when viewed without 

magnification, is free of all visible rust, dirt, previous coatings, mill scale, and foreign 

matter. Discoloration of the surface may be present. 

(ii) WJ-2 Very Thorough or Substantial Cleaning 
A WJ-2 surface shall be cleaned to a matte (dull, mottled) finish which, when 

viewed without magnification, is free of all visible oil, grease, dirt, and rust except for 

randomly dispersed stains of rust, tightly adherent thin coatings, and other tightly 

adherent foreign matter. The staining or tightly adherent matter is limited to a maximum 

of 5% of the surface. 

(iii) WJ-3 Thorough Cleaning 
A WJ-3 surface shall be cleaned to a matte (dull, mottled) finish which, when 

viewed without magnification, is free of all visible oil, grease, dirt, and rust except for 

randomly dispersed stains of rust, tightly adherent thin coatings, and other tightly 

adherent foreign matter. The staining or tightly adherent matter is limited to a maximum 

of 33% of the surface. 

(iv) WJ-4 Light Cleaning 
WJ-4 surface shall be cleaned to a finish which, when viewed without 

magnification, is free of all visible oil, grease, dirt, dust, loose mill scale, loose rust, and 

loose coating.  

Surfaces prepared to SSPC-SP 10 may have higher peak counts than surfaces 

prepared to SSPC-SP 5. The reason for this is that when the surface is blasted to obtain 

the White Metal (SP 5) finish, the surface of the substrate can be overworked and the 
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internal integrity of the substrate is reduced. Therefore over blasting can reduce the 

cohesive strength of the substrate to a point that it becomes weaker than the adhesive 

strength of the coating; thus, failure occurs within the substrate. For a given abrasive and 

for a given set of blast parameters, as blasting continues, the peak count will decrease 

slightly as SP 10 approaches SP 5. To achieve SP 5 more abrasive must be thrown at the 

surface continued blasting over time will flatten more existing peaks than will be created. 

The maximum peak density for a given abrasive under fixed condition occurs close to 

cleaning level of SP-10. Over blasting commonly occurs when inspectors attempt to 

match the color of a newly blasted surface with SSPC-VIS 1 photographs. 

Surface roughness of a prepared steel substrate can be recorded in terms of surface 

roughness parameters. These are briefly discussed in the following few lines:- 

2.10 SURFACE ROUGHNESS PARAMETERS 
The roughness of the steel substrate prior to epoxy coating application can be 

measured with the help of a profilometer [40]. The results can be expressed in terms of 

following parameters:-  

2.10.1  Average Roughness (Ra) 
The average roughness is the arithmetic mean of the absolute values of the profile 

deviations from the mean line. It quantifies the absolute magnitude of surface heights. 

2.10.2  Peak Count (Rpc) 
Peak count is the number of peaks per unit length. A peak for Rpc calculations is 

defined as “when the profile intersects consecutively a upper and lower boundary level 

set at a height above and below the mean line”, equal to Ra for the profile being analyzed. 

It is also known as peak density. A rule of thumb for coating adhesion is that the higher 

the peak count, the better the adhesion, provided the coating completely wets the surface. 

More peaks provide more surface area. Coatings perform better on high peak count 

surfaces as long as they can wet the surface. Coating experts says greater the surface area, 

greater will be the adhesion.  More peaks provide more surface area, however, if there are 

too many peaks the valleys become so narrow that the finite size of the pigment particles 

and coating viscosity prevent complete wetting of the surface. Coatings perform better on 

high peak count surface as long as they can wet the surface. 
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2.10.3  Maximum profile (Rmax / Rt) 

The largest peak-to-valley measurement in the five evaluation segments of the 

sampling length. The distance from the highest peak to the lowest valley within each 

sampling segment is measured. The largest of these five peaks/valley distances is 

recorded as Rmax.  

2.10.4  Peak height (Rp) 
The maximum peak height is the height of the highest point. 

2.10.5  Valley depth (Rv) 

The maximum valley depth is the depth of the lowest point. It is determined from 
the equation  Rv = Rmax – Rp 

 
2.10.6  Sampling Length 

The length of a straight line trace of seven segments that is representative of the 

surface whose roughness is to be evaluated is the sampling length. It is the total length of 

travel of the stylus during one trace. 

2.10.7  Evaluation length 
 It consists of five segments taken from the sampling length after discarding the 

first and the last segment and used for assessing the profile under evaluation. The 

evaluation length is a part of the stylus travel that is used in computing the surface profile 

parameters. 

2.10.8  Sampling segment 
It is one fifth of the evaluation length or one seventh of the sampling length. 

2.10.9  Mean line 
A line half way between the highest peak and the lowest valley in the evaluation 

length is called mean line. 
 

The characterization of FBE powder coatings materials from different global 

suppliers, characterization of the coating-substrate interface and electrochemical 

examination of the tank coatings (internal linings) has been carried out with the help of 

different analytical, surface characterization and electrochemical techniques. A review of 

literature on these techniques is provided in the following paragraphs:- 
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2.11 TESTING TECHNIQUES FOR CHARACTERIZATION OF 

FBE/POLYAMIDE EPOXY COATING SYSTEMS 
Different analytical techniques were employed during the course of this research 

work in order to study the interfacial characteristics of epoxy coating adhesion on steel 

surfaces. The different coating systems included FBE coatings used for external corrosion 

protection of buried pipelines and two-pack epoxy polyamide coatings used for internal 

corrosion protection of fuel storage tanks. 

2.11.1 Fourier Transform IR Spectroscopy 
  Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR) Spectroscopy is a most useful 

technique for characterization of coatings and is an efficient mean of gathering 

information. There is a large body of literature on infrared methodology, and there are 

extensive collections of reference spectra available. [41-43]. Almost all components of a 

coating can be identified by using FTIR which can monitor changes, such as drying, 

curing, and degradation, which occur to coatings. Quality control of raw/virgin materials 

and process monitoring during coating synthesis and formulation can also be 

accomplished with the help of FTIR spectroscopy. 

2.11.1.1 Principles of FTIR 
 
  The atoms of any molecule continuously vibrate and rotate. The 

frequencies of these molecular motions are of the same order of magnitude (1013 to 1014 

cycles per second) as those of IR radiation. When the frequency of molecular motion is 

the same as that of the IR radiation impinging on that molecule, and when there is a 

change in dipole moment during that motion, the molecule can absorb the incident 

radiation.  

  The mid-IR region extends from about 2 to 25 µm (5,000 to 400 cm-1), the 

most useful range for chemical analysis. The most convenient unit for IR wavelengths is 

microns or micrometers (µm, 10-6 m). It is more common now to express the IR spectrum 

in terms of wave numbers, for which the units are reciprocal centimeters (cm-1). Wave 

numbers are proportional to frequency and are calculated (in cm-1) from the wavelength 

in µm by dividing 10,000 by the wavelength. The near-IR region of the spectrum, 

occurring at higher frequency (wave numbers) and shorter wavelengths than the mid-IR 

has found considerable use in recent years, particularly in process control and in 

monitoring relatively well-defined materials. It is not very useful for identifying complete 

unknowns.  
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  A graph of these absorptions can be plotted as a function of wavelength or 

frequency. As no two substances that absorb IR radiation absorb it at the same 

frequencies to the same extent, an IR spectrum is a "fingerprint" of a substance useful in 

differentiating one molecule from another. Moreover, the spectrum of a mixture, 

excepting certain hydrogen bonding situations or chemical reactions taking place, is 

simply the sum of the spectra of the individual components comprising the mixture. In 

addition to serving as a fingerprint, an IR spectrum can be interpreted in terms of 

molecular structure. 

2.11.1.2 Instrumentation 
IR spectrometers are most often Fourier transform IR spectrometers (FTIR). They 

are sensitive and versatile instruments and can produce useful spectra in a matter of 

seconds. Their wavelength or frequency calibration is accurate. All references in this 

work to IR spectrometers are to FTIR spectrometers. 

IR micro-spectroscopy is another excellent way to analyze small samples or to 

examine a small region of a coating. [44-47]. It helps identify cause of a failure or 

blemish. IR microscopes combine a microscope with optics suitable for IR radiation with 

an IR spectrometer. A means is provided for the visual observation of the sample so that 

the specimen could be positioned correctly or the desired portion from a larger sample 

could be selected. These means could be eyepieces and lenses for visual observation, or a 

video camera with suitable optics with images that appear on the monitor of a personal 

computer.  

 With some microscopes, the computer can be used to control the microscope, 

choosing which point, area, or line is to be scanned. Either transmission or reflectance 

spectra are possible. For transmission measurements, the most common problem is 

excessive sample thickness. The considerable pressures achieved by a diamond cell can 

reduce many samples to the thickness required for useful spectra. Objective lenses using 

the Attenuated Total Reflectance (ATR) technique are also available. 

2.11.1.3 Imaging 
 An IR image has two-dimensional spatial information, as well as spectral 

information for each point of the image. By associating different colors with different 

parts of the spectrum, it is possible to create a visible image that contains information 

about the IR response of the specimen. 

2.11.1.4 Data Collection 
 It is often possible to analyze a coating with minimal preparation. At other times, 

it is worth the extra effort to separate a coating into its components. The polymers and 
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resins can be separated from the inorganic components, such as pigments and extenders, 

on the basis of solubility. Proper solvent must be chosen that can dissolve the organic 

components. After dissolution, filtration or centrifugation can be used to separate the 

inorganic pigments and fillers from the dissolved polymers or resins.  

2.11.1.5 Transmission Spectra 
 There are many ways of presenting a sample to an IR spectrometer. For each 

technique, there is an accessory to the spectrometer that attaches to it or fits in the sample 

compartment. The choice depends on the nature of the sample, the kind of information 

desired, and the time available. The classic sampling method is transmission, in which the 

IR beam passes through the sample, and the absorption of IR radiation as a function of 

wave number is measured. The intensity of the IR beam passing through the sample is 

given a ratio to a suitable reference to give the transmittance spectrum (often expressed as 

percent transmittance). The absorbance is the log of the transmittance and is proportional 

to the concentration and thickness of the absorbing substance.  

2.11.1.6 Attenuated Total Reflectance (ATR) 
 ATR, one of the most widely used sampling techniques, uses an accessory easily 

installed on most IR spectrometers. In ATR, the IR beam is directed inside a crystal, and 

the sample is placed on the outer surface of the ATR crystal. Total internal reflection 

occurs unless the sample has an absorption band at a particular frequency. Zinc selenide, 

germanium, and diamond are common ATR crystal materials. The ATR spectrum is 

similar, but not identical, to the transmission spectrum, and can be searched against 

libraries of transmission spectra. 

 
2.11.1.7 Infrared Photoacoustic Spectroscopy and Depth Profiling 
 Photoacoustic accessories to IR spectrometers have features that are attractive for 

coatings applications, including the ability to do depth profiling. This means of obtaining 

an IR spectrum requires little sample preparation. After the sample is placed in a sealed 

cell, it is irradiated with a modulated or varying IR beam. Absorption of IR radiation 

causes the sample to alternately heat and cool. This heating and cooling is transferred to 

the gas in contact with the sample, causing it to expand and contract. A microphone in the 

cell is able to detect the alternating waves of expansion and contraction as sound waves. 

Wavelengths that are more strongly absorbed will cause more intense acoustic or sound 

waves, thus leading to a spectrum much like an absorption spectrum in transmission 

mode.  
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2.11.1.8 Other Sampling Methods 
 Reflectance techniques can also be used to examine coatings. A variety of 

reflectance accessories are available for most IR spectrometers. By comparing the 

reflectance from a sample to that of a non-absorbing reference material, it is possible to 

determine the absorptions due to the sample.  

2.11.1.9 Data Interpretation 
 An IR spectrum is an almost unique fingerprint of a particular molecule or of a 

coating formulation, characterized by the number, shape, and intensity of absorption 

bands. This pattern can be compared to a collection of known patterns, either manually or 

with a computer. Extensive collections of reference spectra are available in both printed 

and electronic forms. Nicolet Analytical Instruments and the Informatics Division of Bio-

Rad offer extensive collections in computer-ready form. Hummel has prepared several 

excellent collections of IR spectra useful for coatings applications, including polymers 

and related materials [48-50].  The Federation of Societies for Coatings Technology 

publishes an excellent book on IR spectroscopy for the coatings industry, which includes 

instructional text and excellent reference spectra. The spectra are now available in digital 

form from Nicolet Analytical Instruments. 

 An IR spectrum contains significant structural information besides being a unique 

fingerprint. IR absorption bands can be divided into characteristic bands and fingerprint 

bands. The latter are unique to a particular molecule. Characteristic bands or group 

frequencies are caused by a particular functional group, such as an ester or an amide. 

These group frequencies are almost independent of the rest of the molecule in which they 

occur, and they can be used to determine which functional groups are present in a 

molecule and which are absent [51].  

2.11.1.10 Applications 
 
 There is an extensive amount of literature on the application of IR spectroscopy to 

coatings, including a recent review. Books on IR include applications to coatings [52-54]. 

IR is often used in conjunction with other techniques, including thermal, electrochemical, 

and other spectroscopic methods, to study coatings. 

An important application of IR spectroscopy to coatings is chemical analysis and 

the determination of the composition of a coating. IR is unique in being able to identify 

almost the full range of coating components, including volatile solvents, resins and 

polymers, inorganic and organic pigments, and a wide variety of additives. The use of 
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solid sampling accessories for the analysis of coatings has been reviewed, as has the 

analysis of polyester and alkyd resins.  

 IR is very useful for studying changes that occur with coatings. Examples include 

following polymerization reactions that occur during the production of a coating or after 

its application. Other examples include the curing of epoxy-based coatings and powder 

coatings. The degradation of a coating with time, temperature, or adverse conditions can 

be monitored. The degradation products can be identified and the mode of degradation 

elucidated.  

 IR spectroscopy can be used to study surface phenomenon associated with 

coatings. The use of IR for surface analysis, including depth profiling, has been reviewed. 

IR spectroscopy is useful for interfacial studies like investigations of interactions between 

coatings and substrates. There are many applications of IR spectroscopy to coatings. Most 

coatings problems can profit from investigation by IR spectroscopy. 

2.11.2 Thermal analysis 
 

Thermal analysis is used to evaluate coating properties those that change as a 

function of temperature. Thermal analysis techniques play a useful role in the 

characterization of polymers in general and of adhesives in particular [55-57]. 

Substances change in a characteristic manner as they are heated. Thermal analysis 

(TA) monitors these changes. TA procedures are generally used to characterize various 

substances and materials that change chemically or physically as they are heated. These 

changes in properties as a function of temperature have been used to help characterize the 

interrelationship of a coating's composition and performance. TA methods or techniques 

measure changes in properties of materials as they are heated or at times cooled. 

Thermal evaluation entails subjecting a small sample of from a few mg to 100 mg 

to a programmed change in temperature. The resulting change in property is detected, 

attenuated, plotted, and measured by a recording device. 

2.11.2.1 Techniques 
 The techniques of prime importance in coatings' characterization and analysis 
include:- 
 
(i) Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC), 

(ii) Differential Thermal Analysis (DTA), 

(iii) Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA), 

(iv) Thermomechanical Analysis (TMA), and 

(v) Dynamic Mechanical Analysis (DMA).  
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 DSC measures the heat flow and temperature associated with chemical transitions 

and reactions. The difference in heat flow between a sample and a reference material is 

measured under precisely controlled conditions. It measures heat flow into or out of a 

sample as an exothermic or endothermic change in energy. Generally, the temperature 

range of use is -180°C to 725°C. 

 DTA has been replaced by DSC. However, DTA data also address changes in heat 

flow and measure the evolution or absorbance of energy in relation to an inert reference. 

The temperature detection is somewhat less accurate than DSC, and hence, it was 

replaced by DSC where better data are obtainable. It also measures the temperature 

excursions of a sample in the range of-180°C to 1600°C. 

 TGA measures the change in mass as a function of temperature, time, and 

atmosphere. Thus, this procedure is limited to applications where a change in mass 

occurs. Since only information concerning the changes in mass is collected, nothing is 

revealed about the nature of the transitions. The energy involved, or whether it is 

absorbed or released, is not detected or indicated. TGA measures only changes in mass, 

usually in the temperature range of ambient to 1200°C. 

 TMA measures dimensional changes as a function of temperature and time in 

materials. Both linear and volumetric changes can be determined. TMA measures sample 

dimensional changes, generally, in the range of-160°C to 1200°C. 

 Lastly, DMA is a thermal analysis technique that measures the properties of 

materials as they are deformed under periodic stress. DMA employs a variable sinusoidal 

stress application, and the resultant sinusoidal strain is measured. Or, stated differently, 

DMA is a technique that measures the modulus (stiffness) and damping (energy 

dissipation) properties of materials as they are deformed under periodic oscillatory stress. 

DMA detects sample modulus and damping changes in the temperature range of-150°C to 

500°C [58]. 

2.11.2.2 Applications 
 The information that can be obtained from DTA and DSC is approximately the 

same, with the exception that DSC gives quantitative as well as qualitative information. 

DSC and DTA have been extensively used to study the temperatures and nature of 

transitions in coating materials heated under different atmospheres. Oxidation stability of 

various substances is easily characterized. Coatings generally possess characteristic 

transitions, including glass transition (a transition related to changes in specific heat), 

exothermic reactions caused by physical or chemical reactions such as crystallization or 
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cross-linking reactions, melting, volatilization, dissociation, a phase change, and 

oxidation or thermal decomposition. [59] 

 Reaction kinetic parameters of chemical reactions are derived from DSC data. 

Studies by isothermal techniques as well as rising temperature methods arc used. These 

methods use the rate of heat evolution as the measured parameter. The classic epoxy-

amine reaction helps model production methods to minimize raw materials and reaction 

times to obtain a quality product through first determining reaction kinetics. In addition, 

because aging or oxidation is an exothermic reaction, this technique has been used to 

study long-term stability of coatings [60]. 

 The applications of TGA as an analytical tool center around determining changes 

in sample mass as a function of time and temperature. Both isothermal and non-

isothermal methods are used. For coatings analysis, non-volatiles and thermal stability 

determinations are usually conducted. However, as in DSC, decomposition kinetics, 

accelerated aging, and oxidation stability can be conducted. Unlike DSC, in which 

heating is done by conduction, TGA heats by convection and irradiation. Therefore, the 

temperature sensor is located in the vicinity of the sample lo obtain a true temperature 

reading. 

 Applications involving estimating polymer decomposition, polymer lifetime, 

distinguishing flame-retardant polymer from non-treated polymer of the same type, and 

kinetics of drying, have been reported. 

 For coatings analysis, compositional analysis may assist in determining why 

performance properties changes have occurred. For example, weight loss curves for 

materials ostensibly of exactly the composition with identical weight losses behaved 

differently in a formulation. Upon further examination, it was observed that the weight 

loss of one occurred at slightly different temperatures and in different modes, indicating 

differences in materials. With ever-increasing control on organic volatiles in coatings, 

TGA can be used for volatile organic content determination. As with DSC, thermal or 

long-term degradation stability of coatings based on one resin or another can be 

conducted as a formulation tool. 

 Applications of TMA are related to a sample's dimensions as a function of time 

and temperature. Information, such as the compatibility of coating and substrate, 

performance of an elastomer in a harsh environment, and the adhesion of one material to 

another, such as multilayered wrapper or baked on coating on a metal substrate, can be 

obtained. [61]. The direct application of TMA in coatings technology is found in 
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dilatometry, or the determination of the coefficient of thermal expansion. It is particularly 

useful in determining if two dissimilar coatings can adhere to each other. 

 The applications of DMA provide information about transition temperatures, 

curing phenomena, and mechanical properties. These properties include impact resistance 

and even sound absorption. The technique measures the properties of materials as they are 

deformed under periodic stress. Another way to state DMA testing is that it measures the 

viscoelastic response of a material under periodic load [62]. 

Applications range from viscoelastic measurements to kinetics of cross-linking. 

Modulus values, such as flex, Young's, and shear provide information on a material's 

stiffness, while mechanical damping correlates with the amount of energy dissipated as 

heat during deformation. 

 
In coatings technology, DMA is applicable in the study of film properties, such as 

the cure process and film formation. Various properties around the glass transition point 

may be studied. For example, in thermoplastic materials, increasing rubbery state 

modulus usually means increasing molecular weight. In themosets, increasing rubbery 

state modulus values indicate higher cross-link density [63-64]. 

2.11.3 ToFSIMS 
 Time-of-Flight Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (ToFSIMS) has been reported to 

provide analysis and imaging of organic materials at ~1µm lateral resolution.   The 

technique combines its intrinsic parallel detection capability with high secondary ion 

transmission and virtually unlimited mass range. It  is  therefore  possible  not  only  to  

obtain  mass  spectra  but  also  to  acquire ‘significant’ images from surfaces with a 

minimal amount of primary ion beam damage.   Strictly speaking, ToFSIMS is a surface 

analysis technique since the primary ion beam which causes the emission of substance 

specific secondary ions has an irreversibly damaging effect on the organic material.    

This irreversible sample damage will typically occur at primary ion doses around 1012 

ions/cm2 [65]. 

 ToFSIMS can also provide comparable metal detection limits (between 107 and 

109 atoms/cm2) for all elements from analysis areas ≤40µm2 in a single analysis 

without need for any sort of chemical processing.   

 The relatively small analysis area makes ToFSIMS applicable to monitoring 

surface contamination. The ToFSIMS measurement result represents the average surface 

concentration for all elements within the analyzed area to an analysis depth of ~1nm. 

[66]. : 
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 Substrate surface contamination is a common cause of disbondment/ delamination of 

external 3 layer extruded polyethylene (3LPE) based coatings for oil/gas transmission 

pipelines buried under soil.   The success of ToFSIMS as a failure analysis tool for 3LPE 

FBE coating is based upon its ability to easily detect contaminants because it can provide 

a wide range of information about pipeline surface chemistry. Ability of ToFSIMS to 

identify molecular contamination in the top monolayer as well as excellent detection 

sensitivities allows it to address problems that might otherwise be difficult or impossible 

to solve. For these reasons, ToFSIMS is a most valuable tool for surface analysis.  

 Failure analysis with the help of ToFSIMS can describe an extremely broad range 

of problems including general contamination studies (organic and inorganic), and 

disbondment/ delamination.   While it is not possible to cover all of these  

 An alternative approach to profiling through the uppermost layers of a multilayer 

coating has been reported by performing a typical surface analysis on samples earlier in the 

manufacturing process, before the top layers are deposited.  This is one of the only viable 

methods if the detection of organic contamination is of interest as reported by J.J. Lee and 

co-workers [67]. 

 While other analytical techniques like FTIR and GC/MS have extensive 

databases, the characterization of molecular contamination with the help of ToFSIMS is 

possible despite its limited data base. As industries realize the power of ToFSIMS as a 

characterization tool, individual companies as well as instrument vendors have  

begun to construct their own spectral libraries.   For example, the Surface Spectra Static 

SIMS Library   contains over 500 compounds [68]. 

 No chapter on failure analysis by ToFSIMS can be written without some mention 

of silicones.   The most common type is polydimethlysiloxane (PDMS), but there are 

countless other chemical formulae for this class of compounds.   Silicones have many 

uses, including water repellents, corrosion inhibitors, adhesives and etc.    Silicones have 

very low surface tensions and viscosities, making them extremely mobile on surfaces.  It 

will not take long for a novice ToFSIMS analyst to be come familiar with the distinctive 

pattern of positive ion mass peaks at m/z 28, 43, 73, 147, 207 and 281.  A number of 

examples exist in the literature where PDMS is the cause of failure, particularly 

concerning delamination. 

 Adhesives in the pipeline coating industry are often required to retain their holding 

characteristics for long periods of times under extreme environmental conditions.  They 

play a critical role in the coatings industries. Understanding the adhesive failure 

mechanisms is crucial in developing adhesives and pretreatment preparations that provide 
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the required adhesive properties.   Failure can occur at the adhesive-substrate interface 

(adhesion failure) or within the adhesive itself (cohesive failure). Adhesion  failure  modes  

investigated  by  ToFSIMS  have  included  water  ingress,  cathodic delamination and 

segregation of components within the adhesive system.  

 In another study, ToFSIMS and XPS were used to examine adhesion failure in a 

phosphated hot-dipped galvanized steel joint adhered with an epoxy adhesive and aged 

for 12 months at 95% relative humidity. ToFSIMS images found distinct complementary 

regions consisting of Mg+ and characteristic adhesive signals.   Fitzpatrick et al., 

proposed that the Mg+ regions, ranging from 100-150 μm in diameter, act as cathodic 

cells which weakened the adhesive at the metal/adhesive interface.  Thus, electrochemical 

activity was in part responsible for the adhesive failure. The complementary adhesive 

regions within the initiation zone indicated that water ingress occurred resulting in 

adhesive weakening, another source of adhesive failure.  

 The automotive industry has shown significant interest in determining the cause of 

coating failures on metal surfaces and plastic composites.    Modern automotive coatings 

are complex, consisting of multiple layers of coatings each present to perform a specific 

task such as protection (the clear coat) or coloring (the base coat).   Since each of these 

coatings have notably different chemistries, ToFSIMS has proven useful to characterize 

and evaluate them in several different ways. Delamination of coating layers can be 

investigated by ToFSIMS.   

 A protective coating must adhere to the substrate for long periods of time and often 

under extreme conditions (e.g., hot and cold temperatures, rain and snow, salt conditions). 

An additional investigated area is the distribution of additives within the coating system.   

 When applying coatings to surfaces, stringent cleaning is often necessary.   Even 

low levels of contaminants will affect the adhesive properties of the coating resulting in 

unintentional delamination of the coating.    In one study by Brenda, et al., ToFSIMS 

was used to help determine the cause of delamination of aluminum drops on trucks 

coated with a refinishing coating [69]. 

 Another common coating failure examined by ToFSIMS is the presence of craters.  

Cratering can occur in coatings deposited as liquids in the presence of contaminants.  

Surface contamination can lead to a change in wettability of the sample being coated, 

leading to the uneven application of the layer.  Cratering is not simply a cosmetic issue, 

since the crater will often extend to the substrate and can severely reduce the 

effectiveness of the applied coating. In one study, ToFSIMS spectra indicated the 

presence of dioctyl phthalate and/or ethyl-hexyl phthalate on the surfaces of a coating 
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(Brenda et al) displaying craters. The contaminant was traced to a PVC waterline in the 

electrochemical coating system.  

 Additives are not only a crucial element in coatings, they are also heavily used in 

many types of polymers.   These additives can take the form of antioxidants and light 

stabilizers.   These additives are critical in allowing polymers/rubbers to maintain their 

properties over the lifetime of a product. A number of researchers have demonstrated 

ToFSIMS utility in detecting additives in polymers. 

 More new literature discussing the surface analysis with the help of ToFSIMS is 

available in books and journals elsewhere. In comparisons with other surface metal 

analysis tools, ToFSIMS can offer several advantages that make it worthy of evaluation 

for this application. For example, it provides better detection limits than Total 

Reflection X-ray Fluorescence (TXRF), which is perhaps the most common tool currently 

used for surface metal measurements. In addition, unlike TXRF, ToFSIMS can detect 

elements with atomic numbers below  Si,  and  it  can  be  used  to  analyze  significantly  

smaller  areas  since  the  TXRF  spot  size  is approximately 1cm2 

2.11.4 Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy 

2.11.4.1 Introduction 
 Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS) has been widely used as a 

laboratory-based research tool for studying performance and deterioration of polymeric 

protective coatings [70-76]. The impedance data can be used to predict corrosion 

protection, film porosity, solution absorption into the coatings and film delamination 

properties. EIS also provides a technique to optimize coatings while reducing the time of 

coatings evaluation and gives insight into the chemical and physical properties of the 

coatings [77-82]. 

 The impedance of a coating is its electrical resistance, as measured by alternating 

current (AC). It may be regarded as a measure of a coating’s barrier properties, or 

conversely, a measure of its permeability to water, dissolved gases like oxygen, and 

corrosive species like chloride ions. If a coating gets exposed to a hostile environment, its 

impedance decreases as a function of time. This may be attributed to water uptake and an 

increased permeability due to the irreversible chemical and physical changes that may 

occur in the coating. The resulting loss of barrier properties coupled with ingress of water 

results into coating disbondment and hence onset of under-film corrosion [83-90]. 

 Impedance measurements make possible to arrive at lifetime predictions of 

coatings after relatively short exposure times [91-94]. EIS helps to study delamination of 

coatings as well as initiation of corrosion underneath the coatings.  
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 Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS) has been described by many 

researchers as a technique for measuring all kinds of properties of organic coatings. The 

corrosion processes underneath coatings have their own response in an impedance 

measurement. If corrosion occurs underneath coatings, electrons are transferred between 

molecules and metals in the corroding system This transfer of electrons can be studied 

with the help of normal electronic entities such as the Impedance Z as the ratio between a 

small sinusoidal potential perturbation V = Vo sin (ωt), and the current resulting from this 

perturbation I = Io sin (ωt + φ) as 

Z = Vo sin (ωt) / Io sin (ωt + φ) 

Often this equation is represented using complex numbers as follows:- 

Z = Vo exp (jωt) / Io exp (jωt + φ) 

Where Z = Impedance 

 This impedance Z is frequency dependent and is characteristic of the system that 

is measured. In case of measurements of electrochemical reactions, like corrosion, Z is 

called the electrochemical impedance. Normally Z is measured for many frequencies to 

create an impedance spectrum. If a system that contains an electrochemical reaction is 

characterized by EIS, there are often also non-electrochemical parameters contributing to 

the total impedance. These could be the resistance of the electrolyte and dielectric 

behavior of an intact coating. The impedance modulus |Z| can be expressed using 

complex numbers as follows [95-97]:- 

|Z| = Zre + Zim 

Where Zre is the real part (due to a resistor) and Zim is the imaginary part of the 

impedance (due to a capacitor). If a sine wave voltage is applied through a resistor, the 

current will also be a sine wave. The current through a resistor reacts instantaneously to 

any change in the voltage applied across the resistor. The current sine wave is exactly in 

phase with the voltage sine wave. There is no time lag. The phase angle of a resistor’s 

impedance is Zero° because the current sine wave is exactly in phase with the voltage 

sine wave. For an ideal resistor, this is true at all frequencies. Also, the amplitude of the 

current sine wave does not depend upon the frequency; it depends only on the Resistance 

R (in ohms) and the amplitude of the voltage sine wave. The impedance of a resistor is 

easy to write as a complex number. Since the phase angle is always zero. The Y 

(imaginary) component is always zero. 

Zresistor   = Zre + j Zim 
                                                                  = R + j 0 = R 
 If the reaction mechanism is known, a transfer function may be calculated using 

kinetics of the reactions, the diffusion equations, and so on.  This transfer function 
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couples the input from a system to the output. It includes all possible variables and is 

directly fitted to the measurements. In this way direct information on reaction parameters 

is obtained from the impedance. For a reliable, fit the less important processes have to be 

ignored or variables have to be fixed. In other words, the important parameters of the 

system have to be estimated prior to the fitting procedure. 

In this approach, one has to start with at least some idea of a physical model of 

what is happening in the system under study. This physical model is then transformed 

into an equivalent electrical circuit using electrical components such as resistors and 

capacitors and some special components representing transport phenomena. However an 

objection to this method is the fact that often more than one circuit is possible and circuits 

might also be rewritten in a different configuration without changing the response. This 

makes the interpretation in terms of chemical and physical parameters difficult.  

2.11.4.2  The Randle’s Cell 

 The Randle’s cell is the simplest of combinations of a capacitor and two resistors 

as shown in Figure 3 as follows:-  
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

FIGURE 3: Basic equivalent electrical circuit for Randle’s cell  

“This equivalent electrical circuit may represent a coating or a corroding metal, 

although the values and meanings of the components may be different. In using this 

model, a real, physical process is associated with each of the circuit components in the 

model. When this equivalent circuit model is applied to a coating immersed in an 

electrolyte, Ru represents the resistance of the electrolyte solution between the reference 

electrode tip and the surface of the coating. The capacitor, C, represents the coating and 

can be characterized by the thickness and dielectric constant of the coating material. It is 

typically about 1nF/cm2. Rpore is the resistance of the coating. It is also a property of the 

material of the coating and varies with the thickness and composition of the coating. 

Coating resistances can be quite high, greater than 1010 ohm-cm2, for a good epoxy 

coating.”  
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 “The same equivalent circuit can also be applied to a bare, corroding metal in an 

electrolyte solution. Once again, Ru is the electrolyte resistance. However, in this system, 

the capacitor, C, is associated with the double layer capacitance (Cdl) of the steel-

electrolyte interface. In this application, the second resistor is the Polarization Resistance, 

Rp. This association can only be made under certain conditions, however. We know that 

[98-99] that the real current-voltage relationship is a nonlinear one. However, if we limit 

the AC voltage excursions to only a few mV, the curvature of the current-voltage curve 

will not be too great, and we may approximate the true relationship with a straight-line, 

linear approximation. In general, EIS measurements are made with AC amplitude of 10 

mV or less. 

 The frequency dependence of the impedance of the simple Randles cell is 

displayed on a Bode plot and on a Nyquist plot. Since a resistor’s impedance does not 

change with frequency and that a capacitor’s impedance is inversely proportional to the 

frequency, so at very low frequency the impedance of a capacitor is nearly infinite. The 

capacitance acts as if it were not there; it acts like an open circuit. Only the two resistors 

remain. The resistors are in series, which means that all of the current that passes through 

Ru also passes through Rp. The combination of the two looks like a single, longer resistor 

with a higher resistance value.”  

 “The effective impedance of two resistors in series is just the sum of the two 

individual resistance values. On the Bode plot the magnitude should be (Ru + Rp) and the 

line should be horizontal. The phase angle should also be 0°, as we expect for a pure 

resistance. We see this “resistive” behavior at the low frequency (left) side of the Bode 

plot. At high frequency, the impedance also shows resistive behavior, but for a different 

reason. As the frequency increases, the impedance of a capacitor becomes ever smaller.

 At some frequency the impedance of the capacitor is so much smaller than Rp that 

all the current flows through the capacitor and none flow through Rp.  

 At the limit of high frequency, the capacitor acts as if it were a short circuit or as a 

zero ohm impedance or as a piece of wire. The impedance, then, is only the impedance of 

Ru. This leads to the resistive behavior at the high frequency (right) end of the Bode plot. 

At intermediate frequencies, the capacitor cannot be ignored. It contributes strongly to the 

overall magnitude of the impedance. The impedance will be between Ru (high frequency 

limit) and Ru+Rp (the low frequency limit). At both very high and very low frequencies, 

the phase is nearly zero. However, at intermediate frequencies the phase angle starts to 

approach –90°, the phase angle for a capacitor. In this region, the slope is often (but not 

always) close to the slope of -1. 
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 The Nyquist Plot for the Randles cell is another way of looking at the same trends 

that have been seen on the Bode plot. At both high and low frequencies the impedance 

plotted on a Nyquist plot lie on the X- or real-axis. Since the impedance at high frequency 

is smaller than that at low frequency, it is important to note that the high frequency end of 

the semicircle (|Z| = Ru) shown in the Figure 4 is on the left and the low frequency end 

(|Z| = Ru + Rp ) is on the right. At intermediate frequencies the real (X) component is 

between these two extremes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FIGURE 4(a): Bode plot for the Randle’s cell. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

FIGURE 4(b): Nyquist plot for the Randle’s cell. 
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“The Bode plot for a resistor is quite simple. Since the impedance of a resistor is 

independent of frequency, the Bode magnitude plot is just a horizontal straight line. The 

Bode phase plot is just as unremarkable; the phase is always zero. An example of a 

resistance in electrochemistry is the resistance of the electrolyte in the electrochemical 

cell. 

  The capacitor is another simple, yet useful, electronic circuit element. The 

impedance of a capacitor can be expressed as 

                                                  Zcapacitor = Zre + j Zim                           

                                                                = 0 + j [–1 / (2πf C)] 

                                                                = j [–1 / (2 πf C)] 

 Because the impedance of a capacitor varies with the inverse of the frequency, the 

Bode plot for a capacitor is a straight line with a slope of –1. Because the phase shift of a 

capacitor is always 90°, the Bode phase plot is a horizontal line at –90°.” 

2.11.4.3 Applications of EIS 
There are three major applications of EIS which are briefly reviewed as below. 

 (i) Atmospheric Water Uptake 
The water uptake of organic coatings can easily be monitored using the strong 

dipole of the water molecule. Because of this dipole character, the dielectric constant of 

water is high as compared to that of most polymers [100-102]. Therefore a small amount 

of water absorbed in an organic coating will give a strong change in the dielectric 

constant of the system coating plus water.  

(ii) Impedance Measurements and Delamination 
“EIS can also be used to measure and characterize defects in coating because a 

defect will also have a specific impedance response. However, quantitative measurements 

on delamination under an intact coating are not possible with EIS measurements as long 

as the impedance of the systems remains high, which is often the case of thicker and 

intact coatings. In terms of equivalent circuits that are used to explain impedance 

measurements, this implies that the corrosion component of the circuit has to be in series 

with the intact coating components. In literature this corrosion component is often placed 

in series with a relatively low resistor, meaning that the properties of the coating (porosity 

and other flaws that have developed) have already changed considerably.” 
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(iii) Evaluation of coating performance 
 “Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) is a versatile and powerful 

method in studies of organic coatings, corrosion on metals and polymer degradation [103-

106]. It is a non-destructive technique useful for examining the corrosion performance of 

coated metals exposed to aqueous environments. EIS is considerably more effective for 

the study of organic coating degradation. 

 Organic coatings are used to protect metals against corrosion owing to their 

capacity to act as a physical barrier between the steel substrate and the environment in 

which they perform their function [107-109].  While all polymeric coatings are permeable 

to species such as oxygen, water and ions [110], water molecules at the metal/coating 

interface may drastically affect coating adhesion, thus promoting corrosion and blister 

formation at the coating-substrate interface [111]. All these processes influence the 

impedance response of the coating-substrate system under the application of a small ac 

signal and thus useful information concerning them can be extracted from the analysis of 

the EIS spectra. The corrosion performance of epoxy-polyamide, alkyd, and polyester 

[112-113] polymeric coatings has been successfully investigated by EIS.  

 The magnitude of the impedance at lower frequency region (coating resistance) 

generally decreases with time until the coating is saturated with water. This data can be 

used to determine the rate of water uptake in the coating as well as porosity of the 

coating. [114]. As time elapses, a narrowing of the frequency range displaying capacitive 

behavior in the Bode diagrams can be observed which is accompanied by a simultaneous 

decrease in the values of the impedance modulus, with values in the range of 106–108 

ohm/cm2. Such high frequency data indicates that the polymeric coating has started to 

function as an imperfect dielectric. 

 Low frequency impedance values have been used as a predictor for coatings long 

term performance. The development of a second time constant in the impedance diagrams 

eventually occurs after longer exposure times. It can be detected as a second semicircle in 

the Nyquist plot. At this stage of the coating degradation process, the barrier 

characteristics of the coating are partially lost in certain areas, thus allowing the 

underlying steel substrate to come in direct contact with the aqueous environment. While 

the first semicircle accounts for the barrier characteristics of the intact organic coating, 

the second describes the corrosion process occurring at the coating-substrate interface. At 

even longer exposures, breakdown of the polymeric coating can occur, with the 
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development of blisters, which result in significantly smaller impedance values over the 

entire frequency range. 

 The results of impedance measurements of the coatings have shown that the 

entering water not only affects the dielectric properties but also results in swelling of the 

coating polymer. Using EIS during the long term immersion of the coating, it has been 

reported that the start of the corrosion process under high impedance barrier type coatings 

can be detected by changes of the dielectric properties of the coating [115]. Since 

resistance of a polymer coating changes as it absorbs water, EIS gives an idea of how 

much water a polymer has absorbed. The resistance of a coating depends on the amount 

of water absorbed (volume fraction). 

 Water up-take data has been used as significant parameter for assessment of 

coating performance. The water up-take of a coating system is a key factor for its 

corrosion protection performances. Two gravimetrical methods, namely mass change 

measurements and thermo-gravimetrical analysis (TGA), have been reported in literature.  

Cure conditions for the free films for gravimetric analysis have been reported to 

exert a strong influence on the evaporation of water and, as a consequence, on the amount 

of water that remains inside the coating after drying.  EIS can generate quantitative data 

that relates to the quality of a coating on a metal substrate. EIS is a very sensitive detector 

of the condition of a coated metal, so the EIS response can indicate changes in the coating 

long before any visible damage occurs. 

2.11.4.4 An electrochemical description of an organic coating on steel 
substrate 

 Electrochemical techniques are typically used on conductive materials such as 

metals, batteries, etc. Applying an electrochemical technique to a coated sample, which is 

inherently nonconductive, is somewhat non-intuitive. However, when we consider that 

electrochemistry is very commonly used to study corrosion of metals and that coatings 

are employed to control corrosion on metals in industrial and marine environments, then 

we can begin to imagine some interesting possibilities. 

 EIS is useful for coated substrates because using EIS to characterize a coated 

metal substrate simultaneously measures two phenomena: 

(i) The deterioration of the organic coating caused by exposure to an electrolyte and  

(ii) The increase in corrosion rate of the underlying substrate due to the deterioration 

of the coating and subsequent attack by the electrolyte.  
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As mentioned earlier EIS can quantitatively measure both resistances and 

capacitances in the electrochemical cell. A resistance corresponds to electron transfer 

reactions such as corrosion. The capacitance of a metal electrode in contact with an 

electrolyte is important information for any electrochemical system. For organic coatings, 

the capacitance measurement is particularly revealing. As the organic coating deteriorates 

with time during exposure to an electrolyte, EIS can track changes in the capacitance of 

the coating. The capacitance will change as the coating swells or absorbs water, for 

example. In addition, we can measure changes in the porosity of the coating. EIS can also 

simultaneously monitor the rate of corrosion of the metallic substrate which generally 

increases as the protective coating fails, allowing the electrolyte to get in contact with the 

substrate. 

 To quantify these physical and chemical processes with EIS, we need an 

appropriate equivalent circuit; we need to actually start thinking of the coated sample as a 

collection of electrical elements. Each element of the equivalent circuit should model a 

specific function of the sample. The equivalent circuit that is most commonly used to 

describe an organic coating on a steel substrate is shown in Figure 5 below:- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FIGURE 5: Equivalent electrical circuit of an organic coating over a metallic substrate 
[117]. 
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2.11.4.5 Elements of Equivalent Electrical Circuit 
The various elements of equivalent electrical circuit are given as follows:- 

(i) Ru: Uncompensated Resistance 

 It is the resistance of the electrolyte between the working electrode and reference 

electrode. For studies of organic coatings, the electrolyte is very conductive, so Ru is 

usually very low (1-50 ohms) and can be ignored. 

(ii) Cc: Coating Capacitance 
 The capacitance of the organic coating is an important parameter to measure 

during coating failure. Because most coatings are relatively thick, the coating capacitance 

tends to be rather low in the range of 1 nF/cm2. The physical and chemical properties of 

the coating that affect the capacitance are: 

Coating = (έ) (έo) (A)/t 

Where έ is the dielectric constant of the coating, έo is 8.85 x 10–14 Farads/cm, A is 

the area (cm2) of coating exposed to electrolyte, and t is the thickness (cm) of the coating. 

The capacitance is related to the magnitude of the impedance (|Z|) by 

|Z| = 1 / (2πf Cc) 

Where f is the frequency of the applied AC voltage. 

(iii) Rpo: Pore Resistance 
The resistance of the coating changes during exposure due to the penetration of 

electrolyte into the micro pores of the coating. Upon immersion, the Pore Resistance can 

be very high (>1010ohm) and usually decreases with time of exposure to the electrolyte. 

However, it is not unusual for Rpo to increase after long exposure times; the increase is 

commonly attributed to corrosion products from the metal substrate blocking the pores. 

(iv) Rp: Polarization Resistance 
The corrosion rate of the metal substrate beneath the coating is described by the 

Polarization Resistance. For a metal in the absence of a coating, the corrosion rate can be 

determined from the polarization resistance. It is inversely proportional to the corrosion 

rate. A typical polarization resistance for a bare metal is 5000 ohm-cm2. Rp must be 

normalized because it is electrode area dependent. 
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(v) Cdl: Double Layer Capacitance 

The coating is not the only “structural” feature of the sample that gives rise to a 

capacitance. There is a charge on the metal electrode and a charge in the electrolyte that 

are separated by the metal electrolyte interface. Since this interface is commonly known 

as the “double layer” in electrochemical theory, the capacitance is called the Double 

Layer Capacitance. Cdl is much higher than coating capacitance so the Cdl of even a small 

holiday will be apparent in the EIS response.” 

2.11.4.6 Data Analysis of Coated Samples 
 An experimental protocol that employs EIS to evaluate coating quality must 

include a stressing mechanism to induce the failure of the coating. The pathway to 

coatings failure is monitored by making periodic EIS measurements on the sample as it is 

stressed. Changes in the Coatings Capacitance, Pore Resistance, Polarization Resistance, 

and Double Layer Capacitance can be measured and related to the rate of failure of the 

coating. 

 Coating degradation proceeds through different stages as described below:- 

(i) Purely Capacitive behaviour  
 Upon initial exposure to an electrolyte, a high performance coating with excellent 

barrier properties will act as an almost-perfect capacitor. At this stage, Rpo is extremely 

high. The Bode plot shows a straight line of slope –1 with high impedance at low 

frequency and a phase angle of –90° throughout the entire frequency range, characteristic 

of a pure capacitor. The capacitance value is dependent on the thickness of the coating 

and its dielectric constant.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FIGURE 6(a): Bode plot for purely capacitive behaviour 
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FIGURE 6(b): Equivalent Electrical Circuit for purely capacitive behaviour 

The Nyquist plot for an undamaged coating lacks significant information. The 

intercept on the real axis is Ru. Since the response of a capacitor to an AC waveform is 

phase shifted by 90°, the real component of the impedance is zero and the total impedance 

is equal to the imaginary impedance. 

(ii) Absorption of Water 

  Since all polymeric coatings are permeable to species such as oxygen, water and 

ions, water molecules at the metal/coating interface may drastically affect coating 

adhesion, thus promoting corrosion of the metal underneath the coating. 

The impedance from the Bode plot decreases when the coating absorbs water, but 

maintains a linear relationship with frequency. The slope does not change and the phase 

angle remains at –90°. Water has a higher dielectric constant (80) than that of the typical 

organic coating (2 to 5), so the capacitance of the coating with absorbed water is higher 

than that of the dry coating. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FIGURE 7(a): Bode plot for absorption of water 
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FIGURE 7(b): Equivalent Electrical Circuit for absorption of water 

 “The coating may also swell during this stage, which would have the effect of 

decreasing the capacitance. Because of the high dielectric constant of water, the effect of 

water absorption usually overwhelms the effect of swelling and the capacitance increases. 

The initial effect of water absorption is to change the “value” of the capacitor, so the 

shape of the Nyquist plot does not change. The Nyquist plot is and will remain 

uninteresting until we begin to see resistive elements develop in the coating. 

(iii) Development of Pore Resistance  
 The next significant change is the decrease in Pore Resistance that occurs as the 

electrolyte penetrates the coating and creates a path to the surface of the underlying metal. 

The value of the Pore Resistance is much lower than when initially immersed. The Pore 

Resistance results in a frequency-independent plateau at low frequencies in the Bode plot. 

The phase angle is no longer constant with frequency and the value is 90° only at high 

frequencies. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FIGURE 8(a): Bode plot for development of pore resistance 
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FIGURE 8(b): Equivalent Electrical Circuit for development of pore resistance 

At this stage, there is no significant corrosion of the metal substrate. With the 

development of the lower Pore Resistance, the Nyquist plot exhibits the characteristic 

semi-circle of a Randle’s-like cell.  

(iv) Diffusion controlled corrosion through pores 
 At this stage diffusion of water, oxygen and/or ions through the coating is 

observed.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

FIGURE 9 (a): Bode plot for diffusion controlled corrosion through pores 
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FIGURE 9(b): Equivalent Electrical Circuit for diffusion controlled corrosion through 
pores 

 

(v) Free corrosion through blistering: 

 As the electrolyte penetrates the coating, an ever-increasing area of the metal 

substrate is contacted and corrosion is initiated. The Polarization Resistance and Double 

Layer Capacitance are area dependent. As the exposed area is increased, Rp decreases and 

the Cdl increases. At this stage, there is usually no visible evidence of corrosion. The 

magnitude of the total impedance at low frequency in the Bode plot continues to drop. 

The effects of Polarization Resistance and the Double Layer Capacitance are now 

impacting the Bode plot. This is signaled by a more complex Bode plot, which now 

exhibits two breaks (two time constants) implying kinetic and diffusion phenomena.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FIGURE 10(a): Bode plot for free corrosion during blistering 
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FIGURE 10(b): Equivalent Electrical Circuit for free corrosion during blistering 
 

The Nyquist plot shows two semi-circles, corresponding to the two time constants. 

The smaller semi-circle at high frequency (to the left) is due to the Coatings Capacitance 

and the semi-circle at lower frequency is due to the Double Layer Capacitance. 

(vi) Major Coating Damage: 
 During this final stage, the impedance is dominated by the general corrosion of the 

substrate. The total impedance at low frequencies in the Bode plot has decreased to an 

even lower value. It is not uncommon for the total impedance to change by 5–6 orders of 

magnitude between the initial immersion and destruction of the coating. In most cases, 

two time constants are apparent in the Bode plot of impedance magnitude. Active 

corrosion at the metal surface is often accompanied by delamination of the coating and 

formation of blisters. This is signaled by an increase in the Double Layer Capacitance and 

a slight decrease in the Coating Capacitance. Clogging of the pores by the corrosion 

products from the surface of the metal sometimes causes the Pore Resistance to increase.”  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FIGURE 11(a): Bode plot for major coating damage 
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FIGURE 11(b): Equivalent Electrical Circuit for major coating damage 

“The Nyquist plot usually exhibits two time constants and the semi-circles are 

often better defined than earlier in the deterioration process. As the coating deteriorates, 

the changes in the EIS curve can be very subtle and easy to overlook. The mathematics of 

the curve-fitting algorithm is rigorous and will easily identify the equivalent circuit 

elements and their values that are necessary to describe the condition of the coating and 

the metal substrate. 

 An ideal coating acts like a perfect capacitor, a purely capacitive behavior is 

characteristic of an effective barrier coating. In such a case, the EIS data, which is 

produced in the form of Bode plot (Impedance modulus and phase shift as a function of 

frequency) and Nyquist plot (Real vs imaginary impedance) displays high values of the 

impedance modulus (>108 ohm/cm2) in the low-frequency limit and the phase angle 

remains close to 90o for most of the frequency range covered. Only one time constant is 

observed in the impedance spectrum, which accounts for the barrier properties of the 

organic coating. Such an electrochemical behavior can be described in terms Randle’s 

circuit. Values of Rc (greater than 108 ohm/cm2) indicate good barrier properties of the 

coating. Such high values can be termed as good enough for an effective isolation of the 

metallic substrate from aggressive/corrosive environment. 

 Open circuit potential (OCP) magnitude has been used to develop accurate 

estimations of organic coating degradation. Open circuit potential measurements have 

been reported to be an important indicator of the coating degradation and extent of 

delamination at the metal/coating interface. 

The results of impedance measurements of the coatings have shown that the 

entering water not only affects the dielectric properties but also results in swelling of the 

coating polymer. Using EIS during the long term immersion of the coating, it has been 
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reported that the start of the corrosion process under high impedance barrier type coatings 

can be detected by changes of the dielectric properties of the coating. Since resistance of a 

polymer coating changes as it absorbs water, EIS gives an idea of how much water a 

polymer has absorbed. The resistance of a coating depends on the amount of water 

absorbed (volume fraction). 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
  
 The experimental methodology followed during the course of this research work 

comprised of field visits to local companies’ gas/oil storage, transmission and distribution 

network, and plants of coating applicators. These visits were accompanied by field testing 

which was followed by comprehensive analytical and electrochemical analysis of virgin 

and cured coating materials as well as field samples in laboratory within Pakistan and 

abroad. A brief review of the experimental methodology is presented as below:- 

3.1 FIELD VISITS (EXCAVATIONS) 
A local company provided information regarding its gas transmission network as 

shown in Table No 2. On the basis of advice from the local company, ten field 

visits/excavations were undertaken during the research project.  

 

TABLE 2: Details of local company’s Gas Transmission Network 

 

S. No Length (km) Construction Year Coating Condition 

1. 96 1990-91 Disbonded 

2. 110 1990-91 Disbonded 

3. 119 1990-91 Disbonded 

4. 32 1994 Disbonded 

5. 61 1994 Disbonded 

6. 132 1994 Disbonded 

7. 266 1994-96 Disbonded 

8. 126 1997 Disbonded at some places 

9. 30 1997 Disbonded 

10. 30 1997 Disbonded 

11. 130 1998 Satisfactory 

12. 12 2000 Not Known 

13. 40 2001 Disbonded 

14. 22 2003 Not Known 

15. 5 1996 Disbonded 

16. 5 2002 Not Known 

17. 14 2004 Not Known 
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During the field visits, special emphasis was laid on the following points:- 

 

(i) Visual observation of the condition of the coating and pipeline 

(ii) Soil sampling (reported elsewhere - Characterizing corrosivity of soil by using 

Linear Polarization Resistance (LPR) method Punjab University Press 2006) 

(iii) Peel test for bond strength evaluation 

(iv) Physical verification of wetting and moisture at the coating-substrate interface, 

(v) pH of soil & potential measurement (No over-potential observed) 

(vi) Coating samples collection, and 

(vii) Surface contamination tests. 
 

3.1.1  General observations 
Following observations were made during the ten field visits/excavations:- 

3.1.1.1 Temperature conditions 
The temperature of the pipeline was recorded on all occasions. The maximum 

temperature measured was 113oF down the compressor station. Discharging temperature 

at the downstream was 105–108oF and at the suction side it was 82oF.  

3.1.1.2 Working pressure of gas 
The working pressure of gas at the upstream level was 840 psi and after 

compression in the case of downstream it was 1140 psi. As such the compression ratio = 

1140 /840= 1.357 

3.1.1.3 pH of soil 
The pH of the wet soil around the excavated pipe was 9.3. (Recorded during 1st 

and 2nd visits) 

3.1.1.4 Sagging/blistering 
The physical observation of the 3LPE coating indicated that there was no sagging 

and blistering of the coating. 

3.1.1.5 Contamination 
Following the collection of FBE samples through peel test, an adhesive tap was 

fixed on the pipe surface and then carefully removed to find out if any corrosion particles 

were present on the bare steel surface underneath the 3LPE coating. No corrosion 

products were found.  
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3.1.1.6 Moisture 
The moisture content was evaluated with the help of a pH paper which remained 

dry and did not change its color. This indicated that there was no sign of moisture on the 

bare surface of the steel pipe underneath the coating. 

3.1.1.7 Mechanical Damage 
Of all the pipes that were investigated during the entire ten excavations, none 

indicated any mechanical damage. 

3.1.1.8 Disbondment 
During the first visit, disbondment on the pipeline was observed at the ditch from 

Compressor Station, By hammering the pipeline, the sound observed was uniform (i.e. 

even) throughout the pipe showing no “loose” disbondment of 3LPE coating. However 

the coating thickness was uniform (about 3.0-3.5 mm against the specification of 2.5 

mm).  

3.1.2  Observations and results of the first field visit 

The observations and results of the first field visit (8-12 May 2003) are as under:- 

3.1.2.1 Site No 1 

While disbondment was confirmed with the help of peel test, no moisture was 

found at the interface. The current demand was very low as it was in the beginning when 

the pipeline was laid (1990). The temperature of the pipeline surface exposed to the 

environment was 105oF but at the ditch, the outside temperature was 86oF. Soil samples 

were collected for corrosivity test.  

3.1.2.2 Site No 2 

This pipeline headed towards Karachi and was constructed in 1994. The 3LPE 

coating was strongly adherent to the pipe surface and could not be stripped off when 

peeled inside the ditch. 

3.1.2.3 Site No 3 

It was the same pipeline as in Site No 2 above. Soil conditions were similar to Site 

No1. Similar disbondment like Site No 1 was observed here also.  

3.1.2.4 Site No 4 
Disbondment was observed on pipe but it was not natural, rather it was third party 

axe cuts, which developed into big blisters.    
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3.1.2.5 Site No 5 
Magnetization of the pipeline was observed was at two ends of the 20 inch 

diameter pipeline within the ditch. Diagnostic work was being carried for demagnetizing 

the ends for welding job. 

3.1.2.6 Site No 6 
The pipeline was laid in 1995 (Factory coated). While the coating was observed to 

be very hard when cut with a knife it peeled off from the pipe surface quite easily as one 

piece indicating disbondment at pipe surface. The temperature of the outer surface of the 

pipeline was 104oF.  

3.1.3 Observations and results of the second field visit 

The observations and results of the second field visit (8-10 March 2005) are as 

under:- 

The research team along with local company’s staff visited gas transmission network and 

collected in-service FBE samples for laboratory testing investigation. The Sites No1 and 

No 2 were located in the vicinity of Compressor Station while Site No 3 was an overhead 

bridge on a canal.  The various observations of this visit are given as under Tables 3, 4, 

and 5 respectively as follows:- 

TABLE 3:  Pipeline description, location 
 SITE NO 1 SITE NO 2 SITE NO 3 

 Pit No 1 Pit No 2 Overhead section at 
canal bridge 

Pipeline Description 
Year of 
manufacture 1990 1994 

Pipeline diameter 20 inch 18 inch 
Pipeline Location 

 
Underground pipeline about 
150 m in front of the main 
gate of Headquarters 

Underground pipeline 
about 100 m 
downstream from 
Headquarters. 

Above the ground 
section of same 
pipeline 2 km 
downstream at canal 
bridge 

Apparent 
condition of the 
coating 

Dark black, intact Dark black, intact Hardened due to 
exposure to sunlight 
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TABLE 4: Surface appearance, pipeline surrounding, precautionary measures, sampling 
and pipeline appearance underneath the coating 

 SITE NO 1 SITE NO 2 SITE NO 3 
Surface Appearance  

Comparison of 
surface appearance 

On peeling off the 3L 
coating, the surface of 
the pipeline was found 
to be white towards 
silver in color.  

On peeling off the 3L 
coating, the surface of the 
pipeline was found to be 
white towards gray, 
slightly darker as 
compared to the pipeline 
in Pit No 1 

The color of the 
pipeline could not be 
assessed as adhesive 
was strongly bonded 
to the surface of the 
pipe and a lot of mud 
had accumulated 
over it. 

Observation The coating on the pipeline was intact and was without any signs of 
degradation of any type. 

Pipeline Surrounding  

 The surroundings of the underground pipelines at Site 
No 1 and Site No 2 were muddy with excess water.  

The pipeline was 
exposed to 
atmospheric 
conditions 

 
 SITE NO 1 SITE NO 2 SITE NO 3 

Precautionary Measures 

 
Personnel responsible for cutting the samples were requested to wear the 
special surgical gloves which the research team had carried along so that 
chances of contamination were removed to the bare minimum. 

Sampling 

Sample size 1 inch x 4 inch sample, peeled off with slight 
hammering in Pit No 1 and Pit No 2.(Figure 12) 

Very difficult to peel 
off 

 The samples were cut in an approximate size of 1 inch by 4 inches.  

Sample storage Samples were placed in aluminum foil immediately and stored in self-locking 
polyethylene bags. 

 

TABLE 5: Moisture content, coating disbondment test with steel strips of known 
thickness beneath 3LPE 

 

 SITE NO 1 SITE NO 2 SITE NO 3 
Moisture Content 

Moisture content on 
pipeline surface 
underneath the 3L 
coating 

The pipeline surface underneath the coating was 
found to be completely dry in Pit No 1 and Pit No 2. 
The pH paper did not change color when brought in 
contact with the surface underneath the 3L coating. 
(Figure 13) 

The surface 
underneath the 3L 
coating was 
absolutely dry 
obviously because 
of the continuous 
exposure to sunlight. 

Coating Disbondment Test steel strips of known thickness beneath 3LPE 

 

While coating disbondment was not detected at Site 
No 1 with the help of the steel strips of known 
thickness, disbondment patches of 1 inch x 2 inch 
were discovered at scattered places at Site No 2. The 
steel strip of size 1.0 mm could easily move 
underneath the coating at scattered places along the 
sample area (Figure 14). 

Epoxy disbondment 
was not detected 
with the help of 
hammering 

Observation 

The coating in Pit No 1 
was solid and consistent 
when checked with slight 
hammering. 

The coating in Pit No 2 
was solid and but not 
consistent when checked 
with slight hammering. 
Sound variations 
indicating delamination 
were observed. 
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FIGURE 12:  3LPE sample being cut from in-service pipeline 

 

FIGURE 13: Moisture test with pH paper on pipe surface beneath 3LPE 
 

 
 

FIGURE 14: Disbondment test with steel strips of known thickness beneath 3LPE 
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3.1.4 Observations and results of the third field visit 

The observations and results of the third field visit (18-21st July 2007) are as 

under: - 

The Sites 1-5 were situated in a city cantonment while Site No 6 was located on a 

local highway. The research team along with local company’s staff visited these six 

different sites and their details are shown in Table-6 below: - 
 

TABLE 6: Third visit to local company’s gas transmission network 

SITE NO 1 SITE NO 2 SITE NO 3 SITE NO 4 SITE NO 5 SITE NO 6 
City cantonment Highway 

Year of Manufacture/Application 
1975-77 1989-91 2003 2006-2007 1994-95 1989-91 

Pipeline Diameter 
18 inch 20 inch 20 inch 24 inch 20 inch 20 inch 

Apparent Condition of the Coating 
Completely 
disbonded 

Dark black, 
intact 

Dark black, 
intact 

Dark black, 
intact 

Dark black, 
intact 

Dark black, 
intact 

Moisture Under Coating 
Yes Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil 

SITE NO 1 SITE NO 2 SITE NO 3 SITE NO 4 SITE NO 5 SITE NO 6 
pH Under Coating 

10 Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil 
Precautionary Measures 
Personnel undertaking adhesion and contamination tests wore special surgical gloves to ensure 
authenticated and reliable test procedures. 
Sampling 

Soil sample and 
coal tar coating 
sample collected 

- - - - 

Soil sample 
and PE 
coating 
sample 
collected 

 

3.2 Visits to coating applicators’ factories 
 Coating applicators’ factories of two main gas companies were visited to gather 

first hand information on coating technology practices. It was found that:- 

(i) All coating plants were foreign designed 

(ii) Test protocols were being strictly followed 

(iii) Shortcomings of scientific knowledge existed due to non-availability of 

internationally certified engineers, technologists and technicians 

(iv) Laboratory backup was inadequate, and 

(v) No linkage/liaison existed between laboratories and universities. 
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3.3 LABORATORY TESTING WITHIN PAKISTAN AND   

ABROAD. 

Laboratory testing of FBE powder coating materials (virgin as well as cured) and 

FBE field samples from local gas company’s transmission network was carried with the 

help of Thermal Analysis (DSC, DTA, DMA, DETA), Fourier Transform Infrared 

Spectroscopy (FTIR), Time-of-Flight Secondary Ion Mass Spectroscopy (ToFSIMS), etc. 

This included:- 

(i) Characterization of FBE virgin powder material for comparative analysis, 
(ii) Testing of in-service FBE samples collected after excavations. 

The two-pack polyamide epoxy coating samples were electrochemically examined 

with the help of EIS. This included:- 

(i) Determination of safe level of chloride ions in wash water prior to epoxy coating 

on steel substrates for oil & gas storage/transmission 

(ii) Effect of settled water on coating degradation at tank bottom  

Detailed literature survey of the various advanced analytical, surface 

characterization and electrochemical techniques that were employed during the course of 

this research work has already been reported in Chapter 2. They are briefly discussed as 

under.  

3.3.1 Thermal Analysis 
 The thermal analysis included following analytical methods employed for FBE 

coating material (virgin and raw) characterization and in-service FBE sample testing:- 

(i) DSC (Differential Scanning Calorimetery) 

(ii) TGA (Thermo-Gravimetric Analysis) 

(iii) DMTA (Dynamic Mechanical Thermal analysis), and 

(iv) DETA (Dielectric Thermal Analysis) 

3.3.2 Surface Analytical Techniques 

 The surface characterization techniques employed for FBE coating material 

(virgin and raw) characterization and in-service FBE sample testing included:- 

 (i) FTIR (Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy) 

 (ii) ToFSIMS (Time-of-Flight Secondary Ion Mass Spectroscopy), and 

3.3.3 Electrochemical analysis 
 The electrochemical examination of polyamide coatings for fuel storage tanks was 

under taken with the help of Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS). 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

The external three layer coatings – polyethylene/hotmelt/Fusion Bonded Epoxy 

(FBE) are extensively being used on gas/oil pipelines buried under soil against corrosion. 

FBE, being in direct contact with steel surface, has immense bearing on the corrosion 

protection and hence service lifetime of the pipeline.  

Analytical techniques like Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC), 

Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA), Dynamic-Mechanical Analysis (DMA), Fourier 

Transform Infrared (FTIR) Spectroscopy, Lap Shear test and chlorine content analysis etc 

have been employed in this part of the research work regarding FBE coatings from two 

different global suppliers. Corrosion studies of these two types of polymeric coatings by 

varying their chlorine content have been conducted under simulated conditions for 

correlation with field realities. 

The corrosion protection properties of the two FBE materials namely A and B 

have been assessed on the basis of inherent chlorine contamination, reaction kinetics, 

dimensional stability after cure, water absorption etc. Such material characterization, 

complimented by some field tests, can be extremely useful while making choice among 

various FBE coating systems for existing as well as future pipeline projects.  

The results of FBE powder material characterization from two different global 

suppliers are as follows:-  

1. During heat-curing of the (uncured) sample A, the exothermic reaction did not 

start before 127°C (onset) and the maximum peak was observed at 172°C. These are 

shown in figure 15(a) below:- 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FIGURE15 (a): Onset of exothermic reaction of FBE powder coating (cured) material A 
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2. In the case of Sample B, the exothermic reaction did not start before 133°C 
(onset) while its maximum peak was observed at 172°C as shown in figure 15(b) below:- 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FIGURE 15(b): Onset of exothermic reaction of FBE powder coating (cured) material B 
 
3. In order to obtain useful guidelines regarding the mode of reaction of the FBE 

powder materials A and B, kinetic results based on DSC runs were utilized. In the case of 

sample A, the conversion of the original material due to cross-linking was less than 20% 

after 8 minutes at 90oC, and ca. 95% after 20 minutes / 120°C, as shown in figure 16(a) 

below:-  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FIGURE 16(a): Reactivity of FBE powder coating material A as a function of 
conversion time and temperature 
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4. In the case of sample B, the conversion was less than 20% after 16 minutes at 

90oC, and ca. 95% after 20 minutes / 140°C as shown in figure 16(b) below:-. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
FIGURE 16(b): Reactivity of FBE powder coating material B as a function of 

conversion time and temperature 
 
5. DSC runs were also utilized to calculate the reactivity of the FBE powder coating 

materials A and B in terms of ‘theoretical total reaction’. In the case of sample A, the 

conversions at 120oC and 150oC are too slow and practically irrelevant. However, 1-2 

minutes were (theoretically) computed for 100% conversion at 180oC / 200oC as shown in 

figure 17(a) below:-  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FIGURE 17(a): Reactivity of FBE powder coating material A as a function of percent 
conversion and temperature 
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6. In the case of sample B, however 1-3 minutes were required for 100% conversion 

at 180oC and 200oC as shown in figure 17(b) below:- 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FIGURE 17(b): Reactivity of FBE powder coating material B as a function of percent 
conversion and temperature 

 
7. After ‘external curing’ (heating in the oven), the virgin powder materials A and B 

at 190°C for 5 minutes, DSC runs were conducted. Two glass transitions are observed. 

These were 53°C and 107°C as shown in figure 18(a) for sample A as shown below:-  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FIGURE 18(a): Glass Transition Temperature (Tg) of FBE powder coating material A. 
(1st run) 
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 8. In the case of FBE-B, 2 Tg values of 51°C and 105°C were observed as shown in 

figure 18(b) below:- 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FIGURE 18(b): Glass Transition Temperature (Tg) of FBE powder coating material B. 
(1st run) 

 
9. A comparison of the 1st run for glass transition temperature measurements for the 

FBE powder coating materials A and B is given in figure 18(c) below:- 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FIGURE 18(c): Comparison of Glass Transition Temperature (Tg) of FBE powder 
coating materials A and B. (1st run) 
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10. After the 1st DSC-run (kinetic results), a 2nd and a third run was undertaken. Glass 

Transition Temperatures (Tg) were measured for samples A & B following curing of the 

virgin FBE powder material in the 1st run. In the case of sample A, a glass transition 

temperature (Tg) at 105°C was recorded as shown in figure 19(a):- 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FIGURE 19(a): Glass Transition Temperature (Tg) of FBE powder coating material A. 
(2nd run) 

 
11. In the case of sample B a glass transition temperature (Tg) of 106°C was 

measured for sample B as shown in figure 19(b):- 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FIGURE 19(b): Glass Transition Temperature (Tg) of FBE powder coating material B. 
(2nd run) 
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12. Glass transition temperatures for the two FBE materials A and B were recorded in 

the third run also. The Tg measurement for FBE material A in the 3rd run is given in figure 

20(a) below:- 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FIGURE 20(a): Glass Transition Temperature (Tg) of FBE powder coating material A. 
(3rd run) 

 
13. The Tg measurement for FBE material B in the 3rd run is given in figure 20(b) 

below. However Tg of both FBE powder coating materials A and B are the same in the 

third run. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FIGURE 20(b): Glass Transition Temperature (Tg) of FBE powder coating material B. 
(3rd run) 
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14. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was undertaken at a heating rate of 10°C / 

minute. Almost half of the sample A decomposed at 450°C. After thermal decomposition 

of the resin, the remaining inorganic material was 25% for FBE A. This can be seen in 

figure 21(a) below:- 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
FIGURE 21(a): Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA) of FBE powder coating material A 
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minute. Almost half of the sample B decomposed at 450°C. After thermal decomposition 
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figure 21(b).  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
FIGURE 21(b): Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA) of FBE powder coating material B 
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16. DMA analysis was undertaken to evaluate dimensional stability of the coating 

powder materials A and B after curing at 190°C / 5Min. The 1st run for FBE material A is 

reported in figure 22(a) as shown below:- 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FIGURE 22(a): Dynamic Mechanical Analysis (DMA) of FBE powder coating material 

A. (1st run) 
 
17. The 1st run for FBE material B is reported in figure 22(b) as shown below:- 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FIGURE 22(b): Dynamic Mechanical Analysis (DMA) of FBE powder coating material 

B. (1st run) 
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18. The comparative analysis of the 1st run for both materials is given as figure. 22(c) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FIGURE 22(c): Comparative Dynamic Mechanical Analysis (DMA) of FBE powder 
coating materials A and B. (1st run) 

 
19. The 2nd run of DMA analysis of FBE powder coating material A is produced in 

figure 23 (a). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FIGURE 23(a): Dynamic Mechanical Analysis (DMA) of FBE powder coating material 

A. (2nd run) 
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20. The 2nd run of DMA analysis of FBE powder coating material B is produced in 

figure 23 (b). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FIGURE 23(b): Dynamic Mechanical Analysis (DMA) of FBE powder coating material 

B. (2nd run) 
 
 
21. The comparative analysis of the 2nd run for FBE materials A and B is given below 

in figure 23(c):- 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FIGURE 23(c): Comparative Dynamic Mechanical Analysis (DMA) of FBE powder 
coating materials A and B. (2nd run) 
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22. Comparative DETA analysis of 1st and 2nd runs for FBE coating material A is 

produced as figure 24(a) below:- 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FIGURE 24(a): Comparative DETA Analysis of FBE powder coating material A. (1st 
and 2nd) 

 
23. Comparative DETA analysis of 1st and 2nd runs for FBE coating material B is 

produced as figure 24(b) below:- 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FIGURE 24(b): Comparative DETA Analysis of FBE powder coating material B. (1st 
and 2nd) 
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24. A comparative of DETA analysis of FBE powder coating materials A and B (2nd 

run) is shown in figure 24(c) below:- 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
FIGURE 24(c): Comparative DETA Analysis of FBE powder coating materials A and B 

(2nd run). 
 
25. FTIR spectra show all important peaks of the cross-linked epoxy resin in FBE 

material A in the uncured powder state (1st run). One can see epoxy peak at wave No. = 

915 as shown in figure 25(a) below and curing agent peak at wave No. ca. 3400. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FIGURE 25(a): FTIR analysis of FBE powder coating material A. (1st run) 
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26. FTIR spectra show all important peaks of the cross-linked epoxy resin in FBE 

material B in the uncured powder state (1st run). One can see epoxy peak at wave No. = 

915 as shown in figure 25(b) below and curing agent peak at wave No. ca. 3400. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FIGURE 25(b): FTIR analysis of FBE powder coating material B. (1st run) 
 
27. In the cured materials, both peaks (915 and 3400) decreased after curing reaction. 

The peak at wave No 3640, which we observed for sample A, is absent in the case of 

sample B. The peak at 3640 could be ascribed to the filler aluminum oxide trihydrate. 

This can be seen in figure 26(a) below. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FIGURE 26(a): FTIR analysis of FBE powder coating material A. (2nd run) 
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28. FTIR run for the FBE powder coating material B can be seen in figure 26(b) 

below:- 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FIGURE 26(b): FTIR analysis of FBE powder coating material B. (2nd run) 
 
29. A comparison of 1st and 2nd runs of FTIR analysis of FBE powder coating material 

A is given in figure 27(a) below:- 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FIGURE 27(a): Comparative FTIR analysis of FBE powder coating material A. (1st and 

2nd run) 
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30. A comparison of 1st and 2nd runs of FTIR analysis of FBE powder coating material 

B is given in figure 27(b) below:- 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FIGURE 27(b): Comparative FTIR analysis of FBE powder coating material B. (1st and 

2nd run) 
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 Table 7: Comparison between FBE samples A and B 

 
Test FBE Sample A FBE Sample B 

DSC-Kinetic results: 
 

 

Enthalpy 40 J/g 36 J/g 
Tg 53°C and 107°C 51°C  and 105°C 

Filler content 25 % 26 % 
XFA – screening 
 

   

Major parts Ti / Ca / Ba / Si / Al Si / Ca / Ti 
Minor parts K / P P 

Adhesive strength 8-10 N/mm² 12 – 15 N / mm² 
Chlorine content 
 

  

Organic 0.59 % 0.29 % 
Inorganic ( ionic ) 0.0013 % 0.0007 % 

FTIR peaks ( wave no ) 3640 / 1735 ( exclusive ) 2512 / 2196 / 1800 
(exclusive ) 

Water absorption 24h/RT 0.35 % 0.34 % 
 
 

Results based on different analytical techniques are reported to assess the role of 

3LPE coatings’ corrosion protection, with special emphasis on FBE–substrate interface, 

for gas/oil transmission pipelines buried under soil. Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR) 

Spectroscopy, Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC), Thermo-gravimetric Analysis 

(TGA), Dynamic-Mechanical Analysis (DMA) have proved useful in determining the 

dimensional strength of the coating. Time of Flight 2ndary Ion Mass Spectroscopy 

(ToFSIMS) has been extremely useful in elucidating the detrimental effect of 

contamination like oil, grease and silicone etc at the FBE–substrate interface on the 

coating disbondment. The characterization of the interface should help to predict the 

service lifetime of a 3 LPE coating; our analytical results have been validated by field 

tests. 

The single most important factor influencing the service lifetime of a 3LPE 

coated pipeline lies in the steel surface preparation by minimizing residual 

contamination. Neat interface should contribute towards alleviating the need for 

Cathodic Protection (CP) application and hence reducing maintenance costs. 

`The results of the FBE coating-substrate material characterization from two 

different global suppliers are as follows:-  

Thermal analysis: Determination of glass transition temperature 
 
35. Two Glass Transition Temperatures (Tg) were observed in the 1st run for Pit No 1 

Epoxy coating. These were 41.15 °C and 73.53 °C as shown in figure 28. However these 
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transitions are not seen in the 2nd run, thereby suggesting that the cross-linking density of 

epoxy resin coating advanced after the 1st run. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FIGURE 28: Glass Transition Temperature (Tg) of sample from PIT 1. (Epoxy Coating) 
(1st and 2nd run) 
 
 
36. Two Glass Transition Temperatures (Tg) were observed in the 1st run for Pit No 1 

Epoxy coating + Hotmelt + PE. These were 41°C and 74°C as shown in figure 29. The 

melting of Polyethylene (PE) is seen at temperature above 120 °C while transition near 

97.88 °C corresponds possibly to the hotmelt. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FIGURE 29: Glass Transition Temperature (Tg) of FBE coating material from PIT 1. 
(Epoxy Coating + Hot Melt+ Polyethylene) (1st and 2nd run) 
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37. Two Glass Transition Temperatures (Tg) were observed in the 1st run for Pit No 2 

Epoxy coating. These were 61.52 °C and 82.30 °C as shown in figure 30. Apparently, 

this sample is not free from hotmelt as such the transition near 94°C seems to correspond 

to the hotmelt while the melting point peak above 120°C corresponds to PE. However 

these transitions are not seen in the 2nd run, thereby suggesting that the cross-linking 

density of epoxy resin coating advanced after the 1st run. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FIGURE 30: Glass Transition Temperature (Tg) of Epoxy Coating sample from PIT 2 
(1st and 2nd run) 
 

38. Indications of 2 epoxy transitions for Pit No 2 Epoxy coating + Hotmelt + PE  

can be seen at 40.35 °C and 83.68°C as shown in figure 31. However it can be assessed 

that the major portion of the sample from Pit No 2 is polyethylene (PE), the melting of 

which can be seen above 120 °C.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FIGURE 31: Glass Transition Temperature (Tg) of sample from PIT 2. (Epoxy Coating + 

Hot Melt + Polyethylene) (1st and 2nd run) 
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39. The coating sample from warehouse did not shown any significant transitions up 

to ca. 106 °C in the 1st run as shown in figure 32 below:- 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FIGURE 32: Glass Transition Temperature (Tg) of sample from warehouse. (Epoxy 
Coating) 

 

40. The transition at ca. 104 °C is almost unchanged in the 2nd run also as indicated in 

figure 33 below:- 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FIGURE 33: Glass Transition Temperature (Tg) of sample from warehouse. (Epoxy 
Coating + Hot Melt + Polyethylene) 
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Thermal analysis: Thermogravimetric analysis 
 

41. The heating rate was kept at 10 °C / min and the temperature range was RT - 651 

°C. Coating material from PIT 1 (some hotmelt was always present) was analyzed with 

the help of TGA.  

The thermal decomposition behavior of sample from PIT 1 with respect to 

temperature is shown in figure 34 below:- 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FIGURE 34: Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA) of coating material from PIT 1. 
 
42. The heating rate was kept at 10 °C / min and the temperature range was RT - 650 

°C. Coating material from PIT 2 (some hotmelt was always present) was analyzed with 

the help of TGA. The thermal decomposition behavior of sample from PIT 2 with respect 

to temperature is shown in figure 35 below:- 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

FIGURE 35: Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA) of coating material from PIT 2. 
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FTIR analysis: 
 
43. Comparative FTIR spectra of epoxy coating samples from PIT 1 and PIT 2 show 

that the cross-linking of the epoxy coating is not complete after its application.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FIGURE 36: Comparative FTIR analysis of coating materials from PIT 1 and PIT 2. 
 

The thermal treatment of the coating in an oven at laboratory and during the 1st 

run in DSC measurements pointed to residual curing in the pipe-line coating. Also, 

distinct peaks pointing towards relatively large amount of moisture were observed. 
 

TOFSIMS analysis: 
 
44. After ESCA investigation, which gave no interpretable results, TOFSIMS was 

used for interface analysis. ToFSIMS analysis for coating material from PIT 1 is given in 

figure 37(a) and 37(b) below:- 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

FIGURE 37(a): ToFSIMS analysis of coating material from PIT 1 (positive polarity). 
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FIGURE 37(b): ToFSIMS analysis of coating material from PIT 1 (negative polarity). 
 
45. ToFSIMS analysis of coating material from PIT 2 is produced in figure 38(a) and 
38(b) below:- 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FIGURE 38(a): ToFSIMS analysis of coating material from PIT 2 (positive polarity). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
FIGURE 38(b): ToFSIMS analysis of coating material from PIT 2 (negative polarity) 
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46. ToFSIMS analysis of coating material from warehouse is produced in figure 

39(a) and 39(b) below:- 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
FIGURE 39(a): ToFSIMS analysis of coating material from warehouse sample (positive 

polarity). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FIGURE 39(b): ToFSIMS analysis of coating material from warehouse sample (negative 

polarity). 
 

47. ToFSIMS analysis of coating material (removed from metal) from warehouse is 
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FIGURE 40(a): ToFSIMS analysis of coating material (removed from metal) from 
warehouse sample (positive polarity). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FIGURE 40(b): ToFSIMS analysis of coating material (removed from metal) from 
warehouse sample (negative polarity). 

 
 
48. ToFSIMS analysis of coating material on adhesive tape removed from metal from 
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FIGURE 41(a): ToFSIMS analysis of coating material on adhesive tape (removed from 

metal) from PIT 1 (positive polarity). 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FIGURE 41(b): ToFSIMS analysis of coating material on adhesive tape (removed from 

metal) from PIT 1 (negative polarity). 
 

 
 
 49. ToFSIMS analysis of coating material on adhesive tape removed from metal from 

PIT 2 is produced at figure 42(a) and 42(b) below:- 
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FIGURE 42(a): ToFSIMS analysis of coating material on adhesive tape (removed from 

metal) from PIT 2 (Positive polarity). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FIGURE 42(b): ToFSIMS analysis of coating material on adhesive tape (removed from 

metal) from PIT 2 (negative polarity). 
 

The above ToFSIMS results showed that the interface was not free from fatty 

substances suggesting that the steel surface was not cleaned properly before the 

application of coating materials. Interesting details are as follows:- 

 
(i) PIT 1:   Fat residues were observed at the coating-substrate interface. 
 
(ii) PIT 2:   Fat residues were observed at the coating-substrate interface. 
(iii) Warehouse sample (Blue epoxy coating): Phosphates and polysiloxanes were 

observed. 
(iv) Warehouse sample (White part, hot melt): Phosphates, sulphates, fat residues and 

polysiloxane were observed. 
(v) Warehouse sample (pipe surface): Some fat residues were observed. 
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Electrochemical Impedance Spectorscopy(EIS) 
 

The electrochemical examination of two pack polyamide epoxy coating used as 

internal lining for fuel storage tanks was undertaken with the help of M/S Gamry EIS 300 

potentiostat. The results were analyzed on M/S Gamry software Echem Analyst 5.35. 

The electrochemical examination was undertaken in order to determine a safe level of 
chloride contamination in wash water prior to application of epoxy coating. 
 
50. The coating resistance (Rc) values of washed and non-washed epoxy coated mild 

steel panels were obtained from Bode plots. Overlay of Bode plots for tested samples 

after 5, 13 and 16 days has been reported in figure 43(a), 43(b) and 43(c) below:- 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FIGURE 43(a): Overlay of Bode plots for samples 1-4 after 5 days when corrosion spot 
appeared on 60 ppm specimen. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FIGURE 43(b): Overlay of Bode plots for samples 1-4 after 13 days when corrosion spot 
appeared on 6 ppm sample 
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FIGURE 43(c): Overlay of Bode plots for samples 1-4 after 16 days when corrosion spot 
appeared on 1 ppm sample 

 
51. The samples which were washed with water having 60 ppm chloride ions had 

maximum decrease in coating resistance followed by 6 ppm, 1 ppm and non-washed 

samples. While a corrosion spot appeared on the 60 ppm, 6 ppm and 1 ppm samples after 

5, 13, and 16 days respectively, no corrosion spot appeared on the non-washed samples, 

even after 17 days, the time when this work was reported. 

The absolute values of coating resistance for samples 1, 2, 3 and 4 at zero hours 

and after 5, 13, 16 and 17 days respectively are given in figure 44 below. The coating 

resistance (Rc) values for 60 ppm samples were the lowest at the end of EIS testing 

followed by 6 ppm, 1 ppm and non-washed samples.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FIGURE 44: Absolute values of coating resistance for samples 1- 4 at zero hours (un-
shaded) and after 5, 13, 16 and 17 days (shaded) respectively. 
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52. The gradual decrease in coating resistance values for samples 1-4 as a function of 

time has been reported in figure 45 below. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FIGURE 45: Gradual decrease in coating resistance for samples 1-4 as a function of 
exposure time 

 
53. The phase angle (theta) at high frequency of the samples 1-4 has been reported as 

a function of exposure time in figure 46 below. Closer is the theta to -90o, better is the 

coating performance. A shift away from -90o means gradual degradation of the epoxy 

coating. The 60 ppm samples had maximum shift in theta followed by 6 ppm, 1 ppm and 

non-washed samples.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FIGURE 46: Shift in phase angle (theta) for samples 1-4 as a function of exposure time 
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54. The open circuit potential (OCP) values for the samples 1-4 have been reported in 

figure 47 below. The 60 ppm samples had more negative values indicating a gradual 

coating degradation, followed by 6 ppm, 1 ppm and non-washed samples. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FIGURE 47: OCP variation for samples 1-4 as a function of exposure time 
 
 
55. Coating resistance Rc(ohm*cm2) of samples 1-4, phase angle (theta) at high 

frequency of samples 1-4, and open circuit potential (mV) of samples 1-4 is given in table 

8, 9 and 10 as follows: 

 
Table 8: Coating resistance Rc (ohm*cm2) of samples 1-4 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

-800.0
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0.0
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O
C
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m
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Sample No.1

Sample No.2

Sample No.3
Sample No.4

Time (days) Sample No. 1 Sample No. 2 Sample No. 3 Sample No. 4
1 15590000 173300000 2.27E+09 4.37E+08
2 4022000 160800000 1.61E+09 2.06E+08
3 3807000 101900000 1.62E+09 3.08E+08
4 2824000 96820000 2.06E+09 1.93E+08
5 729500 50770000 8.20E+08 1.26E+08
6 325700 70110000 8.14E+08 1.03E+08
7 184000 52440000 9.55E+08 4.62E+07
8 132000 40500000 5.57E+08 5.50E+07
9 111600 34940000 2.46E+08 6.45E+07

10 98760 31560000 2.11E+08 1.64E+07
11 95990 18900000 1.81E+08 3.36E+07
12 89530 15980000 2.71E+07 3.36E+07
13 68320 8233000 4.70E+07 8.19E+06
14 49860 5461000 6.11E+07 4.42E+06
15 40880 4702000 1.95E+07 3.86E+06
16 31490 3587000 4.28E+06 2.03E+06
17 1994000 1.64E+06 1.07E+06
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Table 9: Phase angle (theta) at high frequency of samples 1-4 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Table 10: Open Circuit Potential (mV) of samples 1-4 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy was used for determination of effect of 

exposure of kerosene and 3.5% NaCl on epoxy coating 

 
56. The coating resistance (Rc) values of epoxy coated mild steel smaples immersed 

in 1N NaCl solution and kerosene separately were obtained from Bode plots. Over lay of 

Bode plots for tested samples after zero hrs and 96 hrs (the time by which the film could 

be completely hydrated [39-43]) have been reported in figure 48(a) and 48(b) respectively 

wherein a gradual reduction in impedance values is clearly visible. The decrease is much 

more prominent in case of 1N NaCl exposure as compared to kerosene exposure. 

Time (days) Sample No. 1 Sample No. 2 Sample No. 3 Sample No. 4
1 -85.79 -85.43 -89.19 -86.45
2 -85.68 -84.76 -88.01 -85.46
3 -84.59 -84.93 -88.82 -85.98
4 -82.21 -84.16 -87.53 -85.25
5 -74.3 -83.83 -86.84 -85.22
6 -70.22 -84.27 -87.42 -85.26
7 -62.68 -83.43 -87.51 -85.1
8 -59.51 -79.84 -88.47 -84.81
9 -57.15 -82.07 -87.78 -84.6

10 -57.17 -81.23 -88.08 -84.84
11 -54 -77.11 -87.43 -84.34
12 -53.75 -85.39 -88.36 -84.75
13 -50.84 -83.94 -87.74 -85.06
14 -50.02 -83.95 -87.76 -83.62
15 -47.29 -83.06 -87.27 -83.61
16 -45.88 -81.91 -87.04 -80.02
17 -79.59 -84.24 -78.46

Time (days) Sample No. 1 Sample No. 2 Sample No. 3 Sample No. 4
1 -386.6 -633.7 -245.9 -83.35
2 -595.6 -420.5 -159.9 -92.99
3 -611.7 -320.7 -165 -118.4
4 -563.3 -324.9 -142.7 -135.8
5 -483.8 -443.7 -102.8 -139
6 -454.0 -402.5 -97.04 -206.6
7 -441.3 -259.9 -95.57 -452.9
8 -442.7 -384.5 -399.5 -353.6
9 -432.6 -325.6 -592.3 -374.2

10 -429.7 -367.4 -572.4 -637.7
11 -455.8 -495.4 -583.3 -412.9
12 -464.0 -558.3 -566.1 -449.7
13 -518.1 -625.0 -599.2 -508.3
14 -534.6 -613.7 -563.5 -686.4
15 -535.5 -624.5 -547.8 -677.7
16 -555.8 -610.9 -514 -563.2
17 -597.0 -535.6 -639.9
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FIGURE 48(a): Decrease in impedance values at low frequency for coated samples 
immersed in 1N NaCl at zero hours and 96 hours 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FIGURE 48(b): Decrease in impedance values at low frequency for coated samples 
immersed in kerosene at zero hours and 96 hours 

 
57. The decrease in impedance magnitude for the entire length of EIS scans (25 days) 

for samples immersed in 1N NaCl and kerosene separately have been reported in figure 

49(a)and 49(b) respectively. 
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FIGURE 49(a): Decrease in impedance magnitude for coated samples immersed in  
1N NaCl (after 25 days exposure) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FIGURE 49(b): Decrease in impedance magnitude for coated samples immersed in 
kerosene (after 25 days exposure) 
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58. The average gradual decrease in impedance values for all the tested samples (25 

days exposure) is reported in figure 50. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FIGURE 50: Average gradual decrease in impedance magnitude for all coated samples 
(after 25 days exposure) 

 
59. The Phase angle (theta) at high frequency of the tested samples has been reported 

as a function of exposure time in figure 51 below. Closer the value of theta is to -90o, 

better is the coating performance. A shift away from -90o means gradual degradation of 

the epoxy coating. The samples immersed in 1N NaCl solution had greater shift in theta 

as compared to samples immersed in kerosene. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FIGURE 51:  Phase angle (theta) at high frequency of the coated samples as a function of 
time 
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were formed on samples immersed in 1N NaCl solution while no blisters (index number 

10, no blistering) were reported in samples immersed in kerosene in figure 52(a)and 52(b) 

respectively. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FIGURE 52(a): Blister formation on coated samples exposed to 1 N NaCl 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FIGURE 52(b): Blister formation on coated samples exposed to kerosene 
 
61. Blister formation on lower portion of coated samples exposed to 1N NaCl (settled 

water) is given in figure 53. Coating degradation in the form of blisters is clearly visible 

on parts of the coated samples exposed to 1N NaCl only while the portion of the coated 
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samples immersed in kerosene had no blisters. This is a laboratory analogy to coating 

degradation at the bottom of fuel storage tanks. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FIGURE 53: Blister formation on portion of coated samples exposed to 1N NaCl (settled 
water) only 

 
62. The increase in weight of the free films immersed separately in 1N NaCl and 
kerosene solution was recorded for the initial 96 hours exposure. Gradual increase in 
weight for free film samples immersed in the two mediums separately is reported in 
figure 54. The average increase in weight of the samples immersed in 1N NaCl solution 
was much more prominent than samples immersed in kerosene.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FIGURE 54: Gradual increase in weight of free film samples immersed in 1N NaCl and 
Kerosene separately 
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63. Values of EIS parameters for samples exposed to 1N NaCl and kerosene 

separately, blister growth data for samples immersed in 1N NaCl and kerosene separately, 

and average increase in weight of samples immersed in 1N NaCl and kerosene separately 

are produced at table 11, 12, and 13 respectively as follows:- 

 
TABLE 11: EIS parameters for samples exposed to 1N NaCl and kerosene separately. 

 
 Z0.01 hz Phase angle (theta) 

Time 1N NaCl 
exposure 

Kerosene 
exposure 

1N NaCl 
exposure 

Kerosene 
exposure 

0 6.79E+09 1.62E+10 88.915 88.89 
24 4.48E+09 5.04E+09 88.085 88.55 
48 2.39E+09 2.94E+09 86.7 88.01 
72 1.36E+09 3.93E+09 87.005 88.875 
96 1.24E+09 2.61E+09 87.035 88.735 
120 1.24E+09 4.67E+09 87.21 88.885 
144 9.83E+08 5.18E+09 86.595 87.96 
168 5.68E+08 2.35E+09 86.75 87.715 
192 7.88E+08 3.28E+09 87.025 87.025 
216 1.06E+09 5.61E+09 87.305 87.88 
240 1.6E+09 7.99E+09 86.405 86.925 
264 1.74E+09 4.94E+09 87.405 87.965 
288 1.77E+09 4.87E+09 87.68 88.835 
312 1.64E+09 5.78E+09 86.96 86.56 
336 1.31E+09 7.79E+09 86.9 88.555 
360 1.48E+09 5.02E+09 87.17 88.535 
384 1.35E+09 5.01E+09 87.2 87.23 
408 1.61E+09 3.82E+09 87.605 88.65 
432 1.82E+09 7.24E+09 87.015 87.535 
456 1.05E+09 9.23E+09 86.325 87.84 
480 1.57E+09 5.78E+09 86.78 87.16 
504 1.01E+09 3.84E+09 85.73 87.605 
528 1.46E+09 5.53E+09 86.265 87.835 
552 1.22E+09 7.3E+09 86.45 87.69 
576 1.19E+09 5.42E+09 87.08 87.155 
600 1.67E+09 6.2E+09 86.375 87.525 

 
TABLE 12: Blister growth data for samples immersed in 1N NaCl and kerosene 

separately 
 

Test Date Immersion 
environment Sample 1 Sample  

2 Sample 3 Sample 4 Sample 5 Sample 6 

16 May 08 10* 8** 8 10 8 10 
23 May 08 8 8 8 8 8 8 
30 May 08 8 8 8 8 8 8 
21 June 08 

1N NaCl 

8 8 8 8 8 8 

Test Date Immersion 
environment Sample 1 Sample 2 Sample 3 Sample 4 Sample 5 Sample 6 

16 May 08 10 10 10 10 10 10 
23 May 08 10 10 10 10 10 10 
30 May 08 10 10 10 10 10 10 
21 June 08 

Kerosene 

10 10 10 10 10 10 
 
* No Blisters ** Few Blisters 
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TABLE 13: Average increase in weight of samples immersed in 1N NaCl and kerosene 
separately 

 

Exposure time (hrs) Average increase in weight of samples 
immersed in 1N NaCl (mg) 

Average increase in weight of samples 
immersed in kerosene (mg) 

24 0.005550 0.002000 

48 0.007750 0.003600 

72 0.007175 0.003750 

96 0.006750 0.004325 
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CONCLUSION 
 

Analytical techniques like thermal analysis, FTIR, ToFSIMS and EIS have 

provided a fair amount of information regarding disbondment of FBE and polyamide 

epoxy coatings used for external and internal corrosion protection of steel surfaces 

respectively. 

Comparative characterization of FBE virgin powder coating materials from global 

suppliers may form a sound basis for selection as to which material could prove to be best 

for future pipeline coating systems.  

The ionic chlorine contamination is one of the most important critical interfacial 

characteristics of epoxy coating adhesion on steel surfaces. The chlorine content, i.e. ionic 

chlorine contamination in particular needs to be lowered considerably for enhanced 

adhesion at the coating-substrate interface and hence better protection. 

Curing of the resin in the epoxy coating is yet another factor affecting critical 

interfacial characteristics of epoxy coating adhesion on steel pipeline buried under 

irrigated pathways. In this regard a faster cured FBE is more desirable even at the cost of 

reduced shelf-life of the coating material. The curing must also take place at 

comparatively lower temperatures which implies ‘lower stress concentration’ due to cure 

reaction. 

Incomplete cross-linking of the resins turned out to be one of the contributory 

factors towards coating disbondment. This promoted uptake of water, oxygen and/or ions 

up to the coating-substrate interface. While no moisture was detected with the help of 

physical methods, moisture was present at molecular level at the coating-substrate 

interface at all the investigated sites. The coating-substrate interface was damaged by the 

presence of molecular moisture which diffused from the soil and the surrounding 

atmosphere. The low Tg (Glass Transition Temperature) of polyethylene and the hotmelt 

resulted in the larger free volume in polyethylene and, to a lesser extent, in the hotmelt 

thereby contributed to presence of moisture on molecular level at coating-substrate 

interface.  

Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy was used to predict a threshold level of 

chloride ions in wash water for steel surface preparation prior to epoxy coating in case of 

fuel storage tanks. 
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The decrease in coating resistance, shift of phase angle away from -90o and shift 

of OCP to more negative values indicated the extent of polyamide coating degradation. 

However an in-depth analysis of coating resistance values showed that specimens washed 

with water having 1 ppm chloride concentration were the best among all washed 

specimens. 

Quality of wash water for the steel substrate thus turned out to be one of the key 

characteristics for better performance of epoxy coatings on steel substrates. It was 

concluded that 1 ppm of chloride ions in wash water was a safe level.  

Finally Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy, blister analysis and gravimetric 

analysis were used to evaluate integrity of two-pack polyamide epoxy coatings for the 

bottom of fuel storage tanks. The results confirm that special attention must be accorded 

to periodic removal of settled water from fuel storage tanks at regular intervals.  
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SUMMARY 
 Protective coatings are used for external and internal corrosion protection of 

gas/oil storage, transmission and distribution network. Corrosion threat to Pakistan’s 

several thousand km gas/oil transmission pipeline infrastructure is an engineering and 

economic problem. The coating costs represent only a small part of the overall project 

cost. However it protects the steel structure, which has high replacement cost and this in 

turn, protects the viability of much larger assets. 

Local gas/oil companies have made use of Coal Tar Enamel (CTE) coatings, 

Fusion Bonded Epoxy (FBE) coatings and two-pack polyamide epoxy coatings. While 

CTE coatings have had serious health concerns during manufacturing and application, 

three layer polyethylene FBE coatings are being used for just over 16 years or so due to 

their excellent adhesion to steel, good chemical resistance, low oxygen permeability, 

and good flexibility. The two-pack polyamide coatings are extensively being used as 

internal linings for storage tanks for petroleum products (kerosene etc). 

The key factors for corrosion protection of the steel structures (buried pipelines, 

fuel storage tanks) are adhesion of the coating to the steel surface, and resistance of the 

coating to permeation of water, oxygen and/or ions. If a coating remains bonded to the 

steel surface strongly, and if water, oxygen and/or ions permeating through the 

coating cannot displace the strongly bonded groups, corrosion does not occur. Coatings 

degradation ranges from complete disbondment at the coating/steel interface (along 

with the formation of corrosion products), to a reduced adhesion such that the coating 

can be easily peeled off from the substrate.  

The strength of the coating adhesion may be strongly affected by the presence of 

soluble salt contaminants, grease, wax, fat, dirt etc at the coating-substrate interface. 

These contaminants draw water through the coating to establish a conductive film of 

moisture, and provide ions to carry the corrosion currents. The rate of coating 

disbondment is strongly affected by presence of contaminants at the coating-substrate 

interface. 

In several cases, premature coating deterioration has been attributed to certain 

threshold value of soluble salt concentration at the coating-substrate interface. For a 

determined level of one of the contaminants (chloride), the incorporation of the second 

contaminant (sulphate, nitrate etc) may promote corrosion at the coating-substrate 

interface. 
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The study of coating disbondment from the steel substrate is of considerable 

interest and numerous analytical techniques exist not only for performance evaluation of 

coating materials but characterization of the coating-substrate interface as well. Surface 

preparation of the substrate is the most important single factor when a substrate surface 

e.g. steel is to be protected with a coating. This implies an extremely accurate and reliable 

characterisation of the substrate-surface prior to coating process and the investigation of 

virgin and cured coating materials. 

For a comprehensive characterisation of coatings, surface analysis of the substrate 

(chemical as well as topographic) and thermal analysis of cured coating coating materials 

are of great importance. Advanced surface analytical techniques like FTIR and TOFSIMS 

have proved to be extremely helpful in the chemical characterisation of the substrate. 

Contamination (fat etc) on the substrate has been observed to be one of the most serious 

enemies of epoxy coating adhesion on steel surfaces. Thermal Analysis (TA) methods 

have proved to be highly useful tools for the characterisation of coating materials. TA 

techniques have also provided an in-depth understanding of the structure-property 

relationship of these coating materials (virgin as well as cured). 

The material characterization of the epoxy virgin and cured samples was 

undertaken for future coating applications for gas/oil transmission pipelines. The 

corrosion protection properties of the two FBE materials namely A and B were assessed 

on the basis of inherent chlorine contamination, reaction kinetics, dimensional stability 

after cure, water absorption etcThe ionic chlorine contamination proved to be one of the 

most important critical interfacial characteristics of epoxy coating adhesion on steel 

surfaces. Thus the chlorine content, i.e. ionic chlorine contamination in particular, needs 

to be lowered considerably for enhanced adhesion at the coating-substrate interface and 

hence better protection.. Such material characterization, complimented by some field 

tests, can be extremely useful while making choice among various FBE coating systems 

for existing as well as future pipeline projects.  

Three layer polyethylene FBE coating-substrate samples were collected from 

field visits to evaluate extent of coating disbondment on gas transmission pipelines. 

While no moisture was detected with the help of physical methods, moisture was found 

at molecular level at the coating-substrate interface at all the investigated sites. The 

coating adhesion at the coating-substrate interface was found out to have been severely 

affected by the presence of molecular moisture which permeated from the soil and the 
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surrounding atmosphere during service. The low glass transition temperature (Tg) of 

polyethylene and the hotmelt resulted in a larger free volume in polyethylene and, to a 

lesser extent, in the hotmelt thereby contributing to presence of molecular water at 

coating-substrate interface.  

Curing of the resin in the epoxy coating was found out to be yet another 

important factor affecting critical interfacial characteristics of epoxy coating adhesion on 

steel pipeline buried under irrigated pathways. In this regard a faster cured FBE is more 

desirable even at the cost of reduced shelf-life of the coating material. The curing must 

also take place at comparatively lower temperatures which implies ‘lower stress 

concentration’ due to cure reaction. Incomplete cross-linking of the resins turned out to 

be one of the contributory factors towards coating disbondment as a result of permeation 

of water, oxygen and/or ions up to the coating-substrate interface. While the 

characterization of the interface carried out during this research work may help to predict 

the service lifetime of any protective coating, our results were validated by field tests. 

The single most important factor influencing the service lifetime of a 3LPE 

coated pipeline lies in the steel surface preparation by minimizing residual 

contamination. Neat interface should contribute towards alleviating the need for 

Cathodic Protection (CP) application and hence reducing maintenance costs. 

The role of surface cleanliness at the coating-substrate interface in case of two-

pack coatings used as internal linings on fuel storage tanks was also investigated. In this 

regard polyamide epoxy coatings were electrochemically examined in terms of effect of 

chloride ions contamination at the coating-substrate interface in order to predict a 

threshold level of chloride ions in wash water for steel surface preparation prior to epoxy 

coating. 

The decrease in coating resistance, shift of phase angle away from -90o and shift 

of open circuit potential to more negative values indicated the extent of polyamide 

coating degradation. However an in-depth analysis of coating resistance values showed 

that specimens washed with water having 1 ppm chloride concentration were the best 

among all washed specimens. Quality of wash water turned out to be one of the 

characteristics for better performance of epoxy coatings on steel substrates. It was 

concluded that 1 ppm of chloride ions in wash water was a safe level 

The effect of exposure of settled water on two-pack polyamide epoxy coatings 

used as internal linings on fuel storage tanks was also investigated. The results confirm 
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that special attention must be accorded to periodic removal of settled water from fuel 

storage tanks at regular intervals.  

Contaminations like fats, phosphates and polysiloxanes, palmitate, sulphates 

oleate, stearate etc at the coating-substrate interface turned out to be the some of the most 

critical interfacial characteristics of epoxy coating adhesion on steel surfaces. Incomplete 

cross linking/improper curing of the resin were found out to have contributed towards 

permeation of water, oxygen and/or ions thereby leading to coating disbondment. 

The results show that the coating-steel substrate was not free from fatty 

substances suggesting that the steel surface was not cleaned properly before the 

application of coating materials. 
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FUTURE WORK 
 
Future work shall include the following: 
 

• More work is desired on integrity management program such as External 

Corrosion Direct Assessment (ECDA) for the local companies’ existing oil/gas 

transmission network. 

 
• For future coating projects, the use of coupling agents (adhesion promoters) such 

as organo-silanes is highly desirable through a research program for the future 

advancement of coating technology in the country. 

 
• Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy has proved to be a power full tool for 

the coating defect (disbondment) detection in the laboratory. R&D is required for 

its field application in Pakistan. 

 
• Special emphasis should be given to chlorine content of the FBE material so as to 

make better choice regarding selection of the coating system. 

 

• More research is needed for reducing the thickness of the primer (for coating cost 

reduction) as well as study the effect of surface contaminants at the coating/metal 

interface. 

 
• PhD level research work should be continued through industry-university liaison. 

There has been no research on corrosivity of soils, especially the identification of 

sulfate reducing bacteria in Pakistan. Future work in comparative analysis of 

adhesion and corrosion tests is also essential leading to PhD degree. 
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Summary
The external three layer coatings – polyethylene / hotmelt / Fusion Bonded Epoxy
(FBE) are extensively being used for corrosion protection of gas/oil pipelines buried
under soil. FBE, being in direct contact with steel surface, has immense bearing on
the corrosion protection and hence service lifetime of the pipeline. Analytical
techniques like Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC), Thermogravimetric Analysis
(TGA), Dynamic-Mechanical Analysis (DMA), Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR)
Spectroscopy, Lap Shear test and Chlorine Content analysis etc have been
employed in this study of FBE coatings from two different global suppliers. Corrosion
studies of polymer coatings by varying its chlorine content were conducted in the
laboratory (rapid simulation) for correlation with field realities.

The corrosion protection properties of the two FBE materials have been assessed on
the basis of inherent chlorine contamination, reaction kinetics, dimensional stability
after cure, water absorption etc. Such material characterization, complimented by
some field tests, can be extremely useful while making choice among various FBE
coating systems.
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Introduction
The external three layer coating comprise of Polyethylene, Hotmelt, and Fusion
Bonded Epoxy (FBE). FBE, being in direct contact with steel surface, has immense
bearing on the corrosion protection and hence service lifetime of the gas / oil pipeline
buried under soil. A thorough characterisation of coating material can help identify,
and hence pre-empt, disbonding phenomenon as well as provide information as to
how, when and where the failure could occur. [1]

The cost to repair a failed coating outweighs initial costs. Coating disbondment can
occur due to a variety of reasons which include improper surface preparation of
pipeline steel surface, flaws in coating materials composition like ionic contamination.
For proper application of the FBE powder, it is of paramount importance to study its

mailto:usman@icet.pu.edu.pk
mailto:hussain@comtech-labor.de
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reaction characteristics and cure mode. Destructive and non-destructive techniques
for conducting failure analysis of paints and coatings have been reported recently.
[2]
A comprehensive laboratory analysis of factors leading to coating disbondment has

been reported. [3-4]

Kendig, et.al have studied degree of reaction (cure) of the applied FBE coating, and
adhesive bond strength between FBE and steel pipe substrate using FBE coating as
a model system. [5-6]

Since a number of candidates as coating systems is available in the world market,
meticulous laboratory tests should be conducted in order to rank the candidate
systems for suitability under the field conditions. Analytical techniques like FTIR,
DSC, TGA, DMA, DETA etc. were employed and are reported here. These
analytical techniques can accurately identify inherent characteristics / imperfactions.

Analytical Techniques

Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR) Spectroscopy

FTIR is a very useful technique for chemical identification of FBE materials before
and after application and allows cure monitoring of reactive groups in conjunction
with complementary methods like thermal analysis. [7-9]

Differential Scanning Calorimetry ( DSC )

DSC measures heat flow and temperature associated with chemical transitions and
reactions. It measures heat flow into or out of a sample as an exothermic or
endothermic change in energy.

Coatings generally possess characteristic transitions, including glass transition ( a
transition related to changes in specific heat ), exothermic reactions caused by
physical or chemical reactions such as crystallization or cross-linking reactions,
melting, volatilization, dissociation, a phase change, and oxidation or thermal
decomposition. [10]

Reaction kinetic parameters of chemical reactions are derived from DSC data using
rate of heat evolution as the measured parameter. This helps in modeling production
methods to minimize raw materials and reaction times to obtain a quality product. In
addition, because aging or oxidation is an exothermic reaction, this technique has
been used to study long-term stability of coatings.

Thermogravimetric Analysis ( TGA )

TGA measures change in mass as a function of temperature, time, and atmosphere.
While it is limited to applications where only change in mass occurs.
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Dynamic Mechanical Analysis ( DMA )

DMA provides information about transition temperatures, curing phenomena, and
mechanical properties. It measures the viscoelastic response of a material under
periodic load, modulus ( stiffness ) and damping ( energy dissipation ). [11-13]

Dielectric Thermal Analysis ( DETA )

Insulating materials possesses a dielectric constant ε r characterising the extent of
electrical polarization which can be induced in the material by an electrical field.

The dielectric loss measured with this technique gives important information about
the crosslinking and the molecular architecture of the polymeric resin.

Experimental

FBE coatings A and B from two different global suppliers were selected for the
purpose of characterization.

The thermal analysis was undertaken using TA Instruments Systems while Biorad
FTS 175 spectrometer was used for IR analysis.

1. Reaction kinetics of the two FBE virgin powder materials A & B from two
different global suppliers were studied with the help of Differential Scanning
Calorimetry (DSC). Three runs were conducted at heating rate of 20°C / min.

2. In order to obtain useful guidelines regarding heat of reaction of the FBE
powder coating materials, DSC runs were also undertaken to evaluate reactivity of
the FBE powder coating materials A & B in terms of time and percent of conversion.

3. Thermogravimetric analysis was undertaken at a heating rate 10 °C / minute
within a temperature range of room temperature up to 650 °C.

4. DMA analysis was undertaken to evaluate dimensional stability of coating
powder materials from two global suppliers. Two runs are undertaken. The
experimental parameters for measurements for Young’s modulus and mechanical
loss after curing (190°C / 5 min) were set as follows:

(i) Heating rate 2°C /min
(ii) Measurement frequencies: 1Hz, 3 Hz and 10 Hz

5. Dielectric loss of polymeric materials was studied with the help of DETA.
Dielectric loss was measured in the temperature range from room temperature up to
220°C with heating rate of 2°C/min, measurement frequencies are 60 Hz, 120 Hz,
600 Hz, 1 kHz, 15 kHz. Also two temperature runs were undertaken and compared.
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7. FTIR spectra ( powder and cured system ) were run for both coating samples
A and B.

8. Lap-shear Test was conducted according to DIN 53281.

9. Qualitative analysis was undertaken to detect various elements in the
inorganic filler of the FBE powder under investigation with the help of XFA.

10. Water absorption test was undertaken for 24 hours at room temperature.

11. Chlorine content (total as well as ionic) of FBE materials was determined for
both samples.

Results
1. During heat-curing of the ( uncured ) sample A, the exothermic reaction did
not start before 126°C ( onset ) and the peak maximum was observed at 172°C. In
the case of Sample B, the exothermic reaction did not start before 133°C ( onset )
while its peak maximum was observed at 171°C. These are shown in fig (1) below:
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Fig 1: DSC run for (uncured ) virgin powder coating material A

2. In order to obtain useful guidelines regarding the mode of reaction of the FBE
powder material, kinetic results based on DSC runs were utilized. In the case of
sample A, the conversion of the original material due to cross-linking was less than
20% after 8 minutes at 90oC, and ca. 95% after 20 minutes / 120°C, as shown in
figure 2. In the case of sample B, the conversion was less than 20% after 16 minutes
at 90oC, and ca. 95% after 20 minutes / 140°C.
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Fig 2: DSC run for percent conversion of powder A

3. DSC runs were also utilized to calculate the reactivity of the FBE powder
coating material in terms of ‘theoretical total reaction’. In the case of sample A, the
conversions at 120oC and 150oC are too slow and practically irrelevant. However, 1-2
minutes were (theoretically ) computed for 100% conversion at 180oC / 200oC.
(figure 3). In the case of sample B, 1-3 minutes were required for 100% conversion
at 180oC and 200oC.
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Fig 3: DSC run for percent conversion of sample A

4. After the first DSC-run ( kinetic results ), a second and a third run was
undertaken. Glass Transition Temperatures (Tg) were measured for Sample A & B
following curing of the virgin FBE powder material in the first run.
In the case of sample A, a glass transition temperature (Tg) at 104°C was measured
(Fig 4 ) while a glass transition temperature (Tg) of 106°C was measured for sample
B.
Tg temperatures of both FBEs are the same in the third run.
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5. After ‘external curing’ i.e. heating in the oven, the virgin powder materials at
190°C for 5 minutes, DSC runs were conducted also. Two glass transitions are
observed. These were 53°C and 107°C as shown in Fig 5 for sample A ( In the case
of FBE-B, 2 tg values of 51°C and 105°C were observed.)
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Fig 5: DSC run for material A after curing

6. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA ) was undertaken at a heating rate of
10°C / minute. Almost half of the sample A decomposed at 450°C as shown in Fig 6
below. Similar behaviour was observed in the case of sample B.
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Fig 6: TGA analysis of FBE coating material A
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7. After thermal decomposition of the resin, the remaining inorganic material was
25% for FBE A and 26% for sample B.

8. Si, Al, Ba, Ca, K, P and Ti were detected with the help of XFA in the inorganic
filler of the FBE powder A and Si, Ca, Ti and P for powder B.

9. DMA analysis was undertaken to evaluate dimensional stability of the coating
powder materials from two global suppliers after curing at 190°C / 5Min. The first run
for both samples is reported in Fig (7) respectively as shown below.

Fig (7): DMA analysis of cured coating materials A & B , 1.run

10. From each cured material two runs are undertaken. See Fig ( 8a) and Fig (8b).

Fig.(8a): 1. run and 2.run from cured material A
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Fig (8b ):1. run and 2.run from cured material B

11. Dielectric loss of the cured powder materials was studied in the temperature
range from room temperature up to 220°C with the help of DETA. The first run and
second run of both materials are reported in fig 9(a,b) as below:

Figure 9(a): Comparison of Sample A and B, 1. run at 120 Hz

Fig.9(b): Comparison of Sample A and B, 2. run at 120 Hz

12. FTIR spectra show all important peaks of the cross-linked epoxy resin in
uncured powder state. One can see epoxy peak at wave No. = 915 as shown in
figure(10) below and curing agent peak at wave No. ca. 3400.
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Fig 10(a):FTIR analysis of virgin coating material A, powder state
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Fig 10(b):FTIR analysis of virgin coating material B, powder state

13. In the cured materials, both peaks ( 915 and 3400 ) decrease after curing
reaction. The peak at wave No 3640, which we observed for sample A, is absent in
the case of sample B. The peak at 3640 could be ascribed to the filler aluminium
oxide trihydrate.

14. With the help of Lapshear Test, the adhesive strength was found to be
8 -10 N/mm² for material A and 12 - 15 N/mm² for material B.

15. Water absorption ( immersion for 24h/RT ) was found to be 0.35 % for material
A and 0.34 % for material B.

16. The chlorine content (total) of FBE was determined as 0.59% and ionic
chlorine content was found to be 0.0013% for powder A. Material B has 0.29% total
chlorine content and 0.0007% ionic chlorine content. The lower the chlorine content,
the better is it for corrosion protection.

A comparison of test results of the virgin FBE coating powder materials from two
global suppliers is presented below in tabular form for a quick review:
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Table 1: A comparison of test results of the virgin FBE coating powder materials
from two global suppliers

Nomenclature of the test
undertaken

Coating sample
A

Coating sample B

1
Glass Transition temperature
(1st run, DSC )

53°C 107°C 51°C 105°C

2 Enthalpy 40 J/g 36 J/g
Start of exothermic reaction
( DSC / cure)

126°C 133°C
3

Peak temperature 172°C 171°C

4
Glass Transition temperature
(2nd run)

104°C 106°C

5
Glass Transition temperature
( 3rd run)

105°C 106°C

6
Inorganic material upon
thermal decomposition (TGA)
filler content

25 % 26 %

7
DMA analysis tan  -peak
maximum (1.run )
1 Hz, 3 Hz, 10Hz

104°C , 106°C,
108°C

104°C, 106°C, 108°C

8 DMA analysis (2. run)
105°C, 108°C,
110°C

108°C, 110°C, 111°C

Epoxy peak at
ca 915 wave No

Epoxy peak at ca
915 wave No

9 FTIR analysis ( powder )
Curing agent
peak at ca 3400

Curing agent peak at
ca 3400

10 FTIR analysis (cured material)

Aluminum oxide
trihydrate (filler)
peak at ca
3640?

Absent

Major parts Ti / Ca / Ba / Si /
Al

Si / Ca / Ti
11

XFA
analysis

Minor parts K / P P
12 Adhesive strength 8-10 N/mm² 12 – 15 N /mm²

Organic 0.59 % 0.29 %
13

Chlorine
content Inorganic ( ionic ) 0.0013 % 0.0007 %

14 Water absorption ( 24h/RT
immersion )

0.35 % 0.34 %

Conclusions

A fair amount of information could be acquired with the help of analytical techniques
employed so far. This basic study is to be considered as a starting point for a
comprehensive / experimental insight into the FBE material performance with respect
to its scope and limits.
It is always desirable to compare 2-3 different FBE materials so that one can select
the best available material as a pipeline coating. Although major characteristics of the
two FBE materials are fairly similar, one can still see the fingerprints of each supplier.
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A neutral observer would prefer the material B based on our investigations.
To conclude, it can be said of the investigated FBE materials that:

(i) Chlorine content: ionic
chlorine contamination in particular, is too high for sample A and needs to be lowered
considerably for better corrosion protection due to the coating.

(ii) A faster curing FBE is desirable by the manufacturer, even if it means
that the shelf-life of the FBE is reduced. Cure at ‘lower’ temperature
normally implies ‘lower stress concentration’ due to cure reaction.
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„ Materials are indifferent, but the use we make
of them is not a matter of indifference.“

(Epictetus 50 - 100 AD)

„ GOD made materials but
surfaces were the work of the

DEVIL “

(Pauli)



Typical Structure of a
Substrate Surface

• CONTAMINATIONS
• e.g. Grease, Wax, Oil, Silicone,

Tenside

• ADSORBED LAYERS
• e.g. Hydrocarbon, CO2 , H2O

• REACTED LAYERS
• e.g. Me-O, Me-O-H

• BULK MATERIAL

• ca 2-4 nm

• ca 0.5-1
nm

• 3-7 nm



Fig. 2: The regimes of bulk & surface analysis

Surface
analysis

Bulk analysis

The Regimes of BULK ( > µm ) and
SURFACE ANALYSIS ( < nm )

100 nm

10 nm

1 nm



SCOPE and LIMITS of SURFACE
ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES

Technique Sensitivity Depth Quantification
Molecular structur

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
FT-IR >1000 ppm > 100 nm indirect very good

ESCA 1000 ppm 1 - 5 nm direct good

TOFSIMS < 0.1 ppm < 1 nm indirect very good



LUBRICANTS / RELEASE
AGENTS

• SILICONES ( PDMS )

• STEARATES ( Ca / Zn )

• Bis-AMIDE ( Äthylen-Bis-Stearamid )

• INHERENT SLIP AGENTS

• PLASTICIZERS

• FLUORINATED POLYMERS ( Teflon® - spray )



FBE-substrate Sampling

• Epoxy and Epoxy-
Hotmelt from Pit No 1
(Sample A, failed)

• Samples collected from field
at local natural gas
transmission network

• Pipelines submerged in
muddy water under paddy
fields

--------------------------------------
Interface of epoxy / steel was
investigated with the help of

ToFSIMS



Typical Contaminations on a Disbonded
Interface( sample A) detected by ToFSIMS



Typical Contaminations on a Disbonded
Interface( sample A) detected by ToFSIMS



SURFACE CONTAMINATION

is the most dangerous enemy of surface engineering

what is more important is not a perfectly clean
surface

but a controlled one.

SURFACE ANALYSIS

is the most effective weapon against the enemy

( RESIDUES OF SOME PROCESSING AIDS LIKE SURFACTANTS /
LUBRICANTS etc.)



SAFE LEVEL OF CHLORIDE IONS IN WASH WATER PRIOR TO EPOXY 

COATING ON STEEL SUBSTRATES FOR OIL & GAS 

STORAGE/TRANSMISSION 

 

Majeed. U *, Butt. M. Aa, Rizvi, Z.Hb, Khan. I. H.c 

 

Summary 

 

Quality of wash water for surface preparation of steel substrate prior to epoxy coating is an important step 

in coatings industry. The level of chloride ions in wash water is one of the characteristics for better 

performance of epoxy coatings. 

 

Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS) has been employed to study degradation behavior of 

polyamide epoxy coatings on mild steel, with and without water wash having varying levels of chloride 

ions. Coating resistance (Rc), Open Circuit Potential (OCP) and phase shift (theta) at high frequency have 

been probed for characterization of coating performance upon exposure to accelerated conditions. A 

threshold level of chloride ions in wash water has been reported. 

 

Key words: Chloride level, wash water, coating resistance, OCP, phase shift 
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Introduction 

 

In order to achieve a durable adhesive bonding between epoxy coating and the steel substrate, an 

accurate and reliable preparation of the substrate is necessary. Surface preparation techniques include power 

tool cleaning to bare metal, near-white blast cleaning, brush-off blast cleaning, white metal blast cleaning, 

and water wash etc. 

Water wash is carried out to remove oil, grease, dirt, loose rust and mill scale. Presence of ionic 

contaminants (mainly chlorides) in the wash water plays a critical role in performance of the epoxy coating. 

About 70% of the coating failure problems have been attributed to poor surface preparation while 30% of 

the coating failures are due to the application problems (12%), environment problems (6%), wrong coating 

selection (9%), bad coating (1%), and adding thinner (2%) [1].  

The presence of hydrosoluble species, particularly chlorides, at the coating/metal interface is 

known to have a detrimental effect on the integrity of most coating systems [2]. When soluble salts are 

present at the steel/organic coating interface, premature deterioration of the coating is often observed [3-4]. 

The presence of soluble salt contamination, mainly chlorides, at the metal/coating interface promotes 

osmotic blistering of the coating and underfilm metallic corrosion when the concentration of soluble salts 

exceeds a critical level. Both processes can lead to the deterioration of the coating system in a very short 

period of time [5].  

Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) is a versatile and powerful method in studies of 

organic coatings, corrosion on metals and polymer degradation [6-7]. It is a non-destructive technique 

useful for examining the corrosion performance of coated metals exposed to aqueous environments [8-13]. 

EIS has been widely utilized in the last few years as a tool, together with surface analysis, to investigate the 

protective properties of organic coatings for metals [14]. Using EIS during the long term immersion of the 

coating, it has been reported that start of the corrosion process under a high impedance barrier type coating 

can be detected by changes in dielectric properties [15]. Since resistance of a polymer coating changes as it 

absorbs water,  EIS gives an idea of how much water a polymer has absorbed. The resistance of a coating 

depends on the amount of water absorbed [16]. 

Organic coatings are effectively used for the protection of metals owing to their capacity to act as a 

physical barrier between the steel substrate and the environment in which they perform their function [17-

18].  While all polymeric coatings are permeable to species such as oxygen, water and ions, water 

molecules at the metal/coating interface may drastically affect coating adhesion, thus promoting corrosion 



of the metal underneath the coating [19-25]. All these processes influence the impedance response of the 

metal/coating system under the application of a small-amplitude alternating potential signal, and thus 

relevant information concerning them can be extracted from the analysis of the EIS spectra.  

While an ideal coating acts like a perfect capacitor, a purely capacitive behavior is characteristic of 

an effective barrier coating. Such an electrochemical behavior can be described in terms of a simple 

equivalent electrical circuit commonly known as Randle’s circuit, as shown in Figure 1 below [26], which 

consists of a parallel combination of a resistor (Coating resistance Rc) and a capacitor (Coating capacitance 

Cc) in series with another resistor (Solution resistance Ru). 

 

Figure 1: Basic equivalent electrical circuit (Randle’s circuit) 

 

Values of Rc (greater than 108 ohm*cm2) indicate good barrier properties of the coating. Such high 

values can be termed as good enough for an effective isolation of the metallic substrate from 

aggressive/corrosive environment [27]. 

The magnitude of the impedance at lower frequency region (coating resistance) generally 

decreases with time until the coating is saturated with electrolyte. This data can be used to determine the 

rate of electrolyte uptake in the coating and porosity of the coating [28]. As time elapses, a narrowing of the 

frequency range displaying capacitive behavior in the Bode diagrams can be observed which is 

accompanied by a simultaneous decrease in the values of the impedance modulus, with values in the range 

of 106–108 ohm*cm2. Such data indicates that the polymeric coating has started to function as an imperfect 

dielectric. 

At even longer exposures, breakdown of the polymeric coating can occur, with the development of 

blisters. This results in significantly smaller impedance values over the entire frequency range. For 

polymeric coatings, information concerning the coating’s properties and its changes with exposure time can 

be obtained from the high and medium frequency regions of the impedance spectrum, while the corrosion 

reaction at the metal/coating interface can be evaluated from the low frequency part. The pore resistance 

(coating resistance Rc) of the coating and its change with exposure time has also been used earlier to rank 

different pretreatment procedures for a given metal/coating combination [29]. The results of impedance 

measurements of the coatings have shown that the diffusing water not only affects dielectric properties but 

also results in swelling of the coating polymer. 

 



The shifting away of angle (theta) from -90o has been reported to be an indication of coating 

degradation leading to initiation of corrosion at the metal substrate [30]. 

Open circuit potential (OCP) magnitude has been used to develop accurate estimations of organic 

coating degradation. [31]. OCP measurements have been reported to be an important indicator of the 

coating degradation and extent of delamination at the metal/coating interface [32]. 

 

Experimental 

Sample preparation 

Mild Steel panels (4 inch by 2 inch) were selected for EIS experiments. Their surface was prepared 

in accordance to NACE No 2/SSPC-SP 10 (near-white metal blast cleaning) with the help of steel grit No 

17 on an automatic grit blasting unit.  The final appearance of the grit blasted surface was achieved with the 

help of SSPC pictorial standard accordingly [33]. 

The specimens were washed with Methyl Ethyl Ketone (MEK) to remove organic contaminants. 

Sixty ppm, 6 ppm and 1 ppm NaCl solutions were prepared in de-ionised water to be used as wash water for 

specimens 1, 2 and 3 respectively. The grit blasted MS panels were immediately washed with respective 

solutions for 10-15 seconds and allowed to air dry at ambient conditions. Specimen 4 was not given any 

water wash. All specimens were prepared and tested in duplicate. 

The MS panels were coated with two-pack polyamide epoxy with the help of conventional air gun 

to a wet coating thickness of 200 microns and left to air dry for 14 days. The average dry film thickness was 

100 microns. Mild steel panels not given water wash were prepared in a similar manner, before being 

subjected to EIS testing for comparison with washed specimens (specimens 1, 2 and 3). 

Electrochemical Impedance measurements   

The electrochemical cells were built with the help of Polyethylene (PE) tubes of height 4 inches 

and cross sectional area of 6.28 cm2. Graphite electrode was used as counter electrode and silver-silver 

chloride electrode as reference electrode while coated specimens served as working electrode 

The EIS measurements were carried out with the help of Gamry EIS 300 potentiostat. A 10 mV 

AC signal perturbation was employed in the frequency range of 100 KHz to 0.01 Hz.  The exposed area of 

the working electrode was 6.28 cm2. Five percent NaCl solution was used as an accelerated environment. 

EIS scans were taken immediately upon exposure (zero hours) and then after intervals of every 24 hours. 

The impedance data was analyzed with Echem analyst version 5.30.  



Results and Discussion 

The coating resistance (Rc) values of washed and non-washed epoxy coated mild steel panels were 

obtained from Bode plots. Overlay of Bode plots for tested specimens after 5, 13 and 16 days has been 

reported in Figure 2a, 2b and 2c below. 

 

Figure 2a: Overlay of Bode plots for specimens 1-4 after 5 days when corrosion spot appeared on 60 ppm 

specimen. 

 

Figure 2b: Overlay of Bode plots for specimens 1-4 after 13 days when corrosion spot appeared on 6 ppm 

specimen 

 

Figure 2c: Overlay of Bode plots for specimens 1-4 after 16 days when corrosion spot appeared on 1 ppm 

specimen 

 

The specimens which were washed with water having 60 ppm chloride ions had maximum 

decrease in coating resistance followed by 6 ppm, 1 ppm and non-washed specimens. While a corrosion 

spot appeared on the 60 ppm, 6 ppm and 1 ppm specimens after 5, 13, and 16 days respectively, no 

corrosion spot appeared on the non-washed samples, even after 17 days, the time when this work was 

reported. 

The absolute values of coating resistance for specimens 1, 2, 3 and 4 at zero hours and after 5, 13, 

16 and 17 days respectively are given in Figure 3a below. The coating resistance (Rc) values for 60 ppm 

specimen were the lowest at the end of EIS testing followed by 6 ppm, 1 ppm and non-washed specimens.  

 

Figure 3a: Absolute values of coating resistance for specimens 1, 2, 3 and 4 at zero hours (un-shaded) 

and after 5, 13, 16 and 17 days (shaded) respectively. 

 

The gradual decrease in coating resistance values for specimens 1-4 as a function of time has been reported 

in Figure 3b below. 

 

Figure 3b: Gradual decrease in coating resistance for specimens 1-4 as a function of exposure time 

 



The phase angle (theta) at high frequency of the specimens 1-4 has been reported as a function of 

exposure time in Figure 4 below. Closer is the theta to -90o, better is the coating performance. A shift away 

from -90o means gradual degradation of the epoxy coating. The 60 ppm specimen had maximum shift in 

theta followed by 6 ppm, 1 ppm and non-washed specimens.  

 

Figure 4: Shift in phase angle (theta) for specimens 1-4 as a function of exposure time 

 

The open circuit potential (OCP) values for the specimens 1-4 have been reported in Figure 5 

below. The 60 ppm specimen had more negative values indicating a gradual coating degradation, followed 

by 6 ppm, 1 ppm and non-washed specimens. 

 

Figure 5: OCP variation for specimens 1-4 as a function of exposure time 

 

Conclusion 

 Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy was used to evaluate coating integrity parameters like 

coating resistance, open circuit potential, phase shift (theta) at high frequency, and predict a threshold level 

of chloride ions in wash water for surface preparation of steel substrates prior to epoxy coating. 

The decrease in coating resistance, shift of theta away from -90o and shift of OCP to more negative 

values indicated the extent of coating degradation. The performance of epoxy coatings on specimens 

washed with water having 60 ppm chloride concentration suffered the most. It was observed that coating 

degradation behavior of 6 ppm, 1 ppm and non-washed specimens was similar. However an in-depth 

analysis of coating resistance values showed that specimens washed with water having 1 ppm chloride 

concentration were the best among all washed specimens. 

Quality of wash water thus turned out to be one of the characteristics for better performance of 

epoxy coatings on steel substrates in oil and gas storage/transmission. It was concluded that 1 ppm of 

chloride ions in wash water was a safe level.  
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Table 1: Coating resistance Rc(ohm*cm2) of specimens 1-4 

Time (days) Specimen 1 Specimen 2 Specimen 3 Specimen 4 

01 1.56 e+07 1.73 e+08 2.27 e+09 4.37 e+08

02 4.02 e+06 1.61 e+08 1.61 e+09 2.06 e+08

03 3.81 e+06 1.02 e+08 1.62 e+09 3.08 e+08

04 2.82 e+06 9.68 e+07 2.06 e+09 1.93 e+08

05 7.30 e+05 5.08 e+07 8.20 e+08 1.26 e+08

06 3.26 e+05 7.01 e+07 8.14 e+08 1.03  e+08

07 1.84 e+05 5.24 e+07 9.55 e+08 4.62 e+07

08 1.32 e+05 4.05 e+07 5.57 e+08 5.50 e+07

09 1.12 e+05 3.49 e+07 2.46 e+08 6.45 e+07

10 9.88 e+04 3.16 e+07 2.11 e+08 1.64 e+07

11 9.60 e+04 1.89 e+07 1.81 e+08 3.36 e+07

12 8.95 e+04 1.60 e+07 2.71 e+07 3.36 e+07

13 6.83 e+04 8.23 e+06 4.70 e+07 8.19 e+06

14 4.99 e+04 5.46 e+06 6.11 e+07 4.42 e+06

15 4.09 e+04 4.70 e+06 1.95 e+07 3.86 e+06

16 3.15 e+04 3.59 e+06 4.28 e+06 2.03 e+06

17 * 1.99 e+06 1.64 e+06 1.07 e+06

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Table 2: Phase angle (theta) at high frequency of specimens 1-4 

Time (days) Specimen 1 Specimen 2 Specimen 3 Specimen 4 

01 -85.79 -85.43 -89.19 -86.45 

02 -85.68 -84.76 -88.01 -86.46 

03 -84.59 -84.93 -88.82 -85.98 

04 -82.21 -84.16 -87.53 -85.25 

05 -74.30 -83.83 -86.84 -85.22 

06 -70.22 -84.27 -87.42 -85.26 

07 -62.68 -83.43 -87.51 -85.10 

08 -59.51 -79.84 -88.47 -84.81 

09 -57.15 -82.07 -87.78 -84.60 

10 -57.17 -81.23 -88.08 -84.84 

11 -54.00 -77.11 -87.43 -84.34 

12 -53.75 -85.39 -88.36 -84.75 

13 -50.84 -83.94 -87.74 -85.06 

14 -50.02 -83.95 -87.76 -83.62 

15 -47.29 -83.06 -87.27 -93.61 

16 -45.88 -81.91 -87.04 -80.02 

17 * -79.59 -84.24 -78.46 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Table 3: Open Circuit Potential (mV) of specimens 1-4 

Time (days) Specimen 1 Specimen 2 Specimen 3 Specimen 4 

01 -386.6 -633.7 -245.9 -83.35 

02 -595.6 -420.5 -159.9 -92.99 

03 -611.7 -320.7 -165.0 -118.4 

04 -563.3 -324.9 -142.7 -135.8 

05 -483.8 -443.7 -102.8 -139.0 

06 -454.0 -402.5 -97.04 -206.6 

07 -441.3 -259.9 -95.57 -452.9 

08 -442.7 -384.5 -399.5 -353.6 

09 -432.6 -325.6 -592.3 -374.2 

10 -429.7 -367.4 -572.4 -637.7 

11 -455.8 -495.4 -583.3 -412.9 

12 -464.0 -558.4 -566.1 -449.7 

13 -518.1 -625.0 -599.2 -508.3 

14 -534.6 -613.7 -563.5 -686.4 

15 -535.5 -624.5 -547.8 -677.4 

16 -555.8 -610.9 -514.0 -563.2 

17 * -597.0 -535.6 -639.9 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Basic equivalent electrical circuit (Randle’s circuit) 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2a: Overlay of Bode plots for specimens 1-4 after 5 days when corrosion spot appeared on 60 ppm 
specimen



 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 2b: Overlay of Bode plots for specimens 1-4 after 13 days when corrosion spot appeared on 6 ppm 
specimen 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2c: Overlay of Bode plots for specimens 1-4 after 16 days when corrosion spot appeared on 1 ppm 
specimen 

 



 

 

Figure 3a: Absolute values of coating resistance for specimens 1,2,3 and 4 at zero hours (unshaded) and 
after 5, 13,16 and 17 days (shaded) respectively.
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Figure 3b: Gradual decrease in coating resistance for specimens 1-4 as a function of exposure time
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Figure 4: Shift in phase angle (theta) for specimens 1-4 as a function of exposure time
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Figure 5: OCP variation for specimens 1-4 as a function of exposure time
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Abstract 
 
 In the present work, coating degradation as a result of settled water on fuel storage tank bottoms has 
been reported with the help of Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS), blister analysis and gravimetric 
analysis (water uptake). Blistering occurs underneath the coating at the tank bottom due to direct contact with 
settled water. 
 
 Degradation behavior of polyamide epoxy coatings on mild steel has been reported in terms of coating 
resistance at the start of the experiments, after 96 hours and at the end of EIS experiments. Coating degradation 
in terms of, shift in phase angle (theta) at high frequency as a function of exposure time has also been reported. 
The blister formation and gravimetric analysis data has also been reported in support of EIS results.  
 
1. Introduction 
 
 Water can be found in fuel storage tanks as a result of water vapours in vapour space, and inherent 
moisture. Water being heavier than kerosene will settle at the bottom of the tank due to the effect of gravity. 
Tank bottoms are generally built at a slope of 2-6o to gather settled water in a sump under the tank. The settled 
water has to be removed regularly. In case the settled water remains at the tank bottom for an extended period of 
time, coating degradation occurs in the form of blisters. This could lead to onset of corrosion at the coating-
metal interface. This situation can be further aggravated if soluble salt contaminants are present on the substrate 
prior to coating application. [1-4].  
 
 The presence of a temperature gradient between the inner and outer side of the tank also causes coating 
degradation. Soluble salts on the substrate underneath the coating act as hydrophilic points and actually “pull” 
moisture vapors through the coating. This creates a corrosion cell resulting in blister formation and disbondment 
of the coating. [5].  
 
 Gay has presented a sequence of events leading to formation of blisters wherein a coating film imbibes 
water from the solution, possibly containing some dissolved salts. Thus sufficient liquid containing chloride ions 
passes through to the underlying metal and activates primary corrosion sites at the interface. As corrosion 
proceeds at the anodic areas under the film, hydroxyl ions build up at the cathodic sites where the alkaline 
environment weakens/ destroys coating adhesion thereby producing osmotically active substances at the 
coating-metal interface. This favors either osmotic or endosmotic passage of water through the film from the 
immersion liquid. [6].  
 
 Osmotic Blistering has been reported to be one of the many forms of coating failures, as a result of 
contaminated substrate. [7-9]. Soluble salts at the interface form a concentrated salt solution that draws water 
through the coating, which behaves as a semi-permeable membrane, from the exposure environment.  The 
osmotic pressures exerted can be expected to range between 2500 and 3000 kPa compared with a mechanical 
resistance to deformation of a coating ranging from 6 to 40 kPa. [10]. The pressure within a blister has been 
reported to be greater than the atmosphere on the free side so provided the film is not ruptured in the process, 
conditions exist for a continually expanding blister. [11].  
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  Anodic blistering has been addressed by Koehler [12] who concluded that Chloride ions pass through 
the coating at thin points and create an acid environment under the coating within the blister. Cathodic blistering 
has been reported to be the result of an alkaline environment under the coating caused by the cathodic reaction, 
associated with corrosion that occurs at a damaged site of the film. [13-15]. Presence of soluble salts at the 
steel/organic coating interface results in premature deterioration of the coating. [16-17]. Soluble salt 
contamination at the metal/coating interface, (chlorides, nitrates, and sulphates etc) as a result of improper 
surface preparation/cleaning before application of coating promotes coating deterioration. [18]  
 
 Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) is a versatile and powerful method in studies of organic 
coatings, corrosion on metals and polymer degradation. [19-24]. Organic coatings are used to protect metals 
against corrosion owing to their capacity to act as a physical barrier between the steel substrate and the 
environment in which they perform their function [25-29].  While all polymeric coatings are permeable to 
species such as oxygen, water and ions [30-34], water molecules at the metal/coating interface may drastically 
affect coating adhesion, thus promoting corrosion and blister formation at coating-substrate interface. [35-36]. 
All these processes influence the impedance response of the coating-substrate system under the application of a 
small ac signal and thus useful information concerning them can be extracted from the analysis of the EIS 
spectra.  
 
 An ideal coating acts like a perfect capacitor. The EIS data displays high values of the impedance 
modulus in the low frequency limit and the phase angle remains close to -90o for most of the frequency range 
covered. Such an electrochemical behavior can be described in terms of a parallel combination of a resistor 
(Coating resistance) and a capacitor (Coating capacitance) in series with another resistor (Solution resistance). 
Values of coating resistance (> 108 ohm*cm2) indicate good barrier properties of the coating. [37]. Every 
element in the electrical equivalent circuit (EEC) and the way it is connected represents an underlying physical 
phenomenon. The relevant elements may be resistors that appear as plateaus and capacitors appearing as a 
straight line with a -1 slope in the Bode plot.  [19-21] 
 
 The magnitude of the impedance at lower frequency region (coating resistance) generally decreases 
with time until the coating is saturated with water. This data can be used to determine the rate of water uptake in 
the coating as well as porosity of the coating. [38]. As time elapses, a narrowing of the frequency range 
displaying capacitive behavior in the Bode diagrams can be observed which is accompanied by a simultaneous 
decrease in the values of the impedance modulus, with values in the range of 106–108 ohm*cm2. Such high 
frequency data indicates that the polymeric coating has started to function as an imperfect dielectric. It has also 
been reported in literature that anywhere from 4-48 hours is required for water molecules to diffuse through and 
saturate a coating film. Some researchers have also reported initial hydration time up to 96 hours [39-43]. At 
longer exposures, breakdown of the polymeric coating can occur, with the development of blisters, which result 
in significantly smaller impedance values over the entire frequency range. [44] 
 
 The results of impedance measurements of the coatings have shown that the entering water not only 
affects the dielectric properties but also results in swelling of the coating polymer. It has been reported that the 
start of the corrosion process under high impedance barrier type coatings can be detected by changes of the 
dielectric properties of the coating. [45]. Since resistance of a polymer coating changes as it absorbs water,  EIS 
gives an idea of how much water a polymer has absorbed. The resistance of a coating depends on the amount of 
water absorbed (volume fraction). [46] 
 
 Water up-take data has been used as a significant parameter for assessment of coating performance. 
The water up-take of a coating system is a key factor for its corrosion protection performances. Two 
gravimetrical methods, namely mass change measurements and thermo-gravimetrical analysis (TGA), have been 
reported in literature. [47].  
 
2. Materials and Methods 
 
2.1 Materials (sample preparation)  
 
2.1 (A) Electrochemical Impedance measurements 
 
Mild Steel panels (4 inch by 2 inch) were selected for EIS experiments. Their surface was prepared in 
accordance to NACE No 2/SSPC-SP 10 (near-white metal blast cleaning) with the help of steel grit No 17 on an 
automatic grit blasting unit. [48]. The specimens were washed with Methyl Ethyl Ketone (MEK) to remove 
organic contaminants and allowed to air dry at ambient conditions. The MS panels were coated with polyamide 
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epoxy (two coats) with the help of conventional air gun. The average dry coating thickness was 150 microns. 
The electrochemical cells were built with the help of Polyethylene (PE) tubes of height 4 inches and cross 
sectional area of 6.15 cm2. Graphite electrode was used as counter electrode and silver-silver chloride electrode 
as reference electrode while MS panels served as working electrode as shown in Figure 1 below :- 
 
 

Figure 1: A standard EIS cell 
 
2.1 (B) Blister Analysis 
 
The samples for blister analysis were prepared in a manner similar to EIS samples with the exception that entire 
one side of the samples was grit blasted and painted over. The samples for blister analysis were painted over 
from all other sides so as to avoid any lateral ingress of immersion medium on to the area to be analyzed. 
 
2.1 (C) Gravimetric Analysis 
 
A two-pack polyamide epoxy coating was applied on plastic transparency sheets with the help of conventional 
air spray gun to average dry film thickness of 150 microns. One inch square samples were carefully peeled off.  
The cure conditions for all samples were 30oC and 32% R.H. 
 
2.2 Experimental method 
 
2.2 (A) EIS Measurements 
 
The EIS measurements were carried out with the help of M/S Gamry EIS 300 potentiostat. A 10 mV AC signal 
perturbation was employed in the frequency range of 100 KHz to 0.01 Hz.  The exposed area of the working 
electrode was 6.15 cm2. Triplicate specimens were exposed to 1N NaCl solution and kerosene separately. EIS 
scans were taken immediately upon exposure and then after intervals of 24 hours during which kerosene was 
removed from the cells and replaced with 1N NaCl solution to run EIS scans. Upon completion of the EIS scans, 
1N NaCl solution was replaced with kerosene for the next 24 hours. This sequence of replacing kerosene with 
1N NaCl solution for EIS testing was continued for the entire length of the experiments.  The impedance data 
was analyzed with M/S Gamry Echem Analyst version 5.30.  
 
2.2 (B) Blister Analysis 
 
The blister analysis was carried out in accordance with ASTM standard D-714. This test method gives 
photographic reference to evaluate the degree of blistering that may develop when coating systems are subjected 
to conditions which may cause blistering. This standard procedure describes the size, density and frequency of 
the blisters so that comparisons of severity can be made. The reference standards consist of numerical scale 
from 10 to zero in which no. 10 represents no blistering. Blistering standard no. 8 represents the smallest size 
blisters easily seen by the unaided eye. Blistering standards nos. 6,4 and 2 represent progressively  larger blister 
sizes.    
 
2.2 (C) Gravimetric Analysis 
 
The free films samples were recorded for increase in weight (water uptake) after every 24 hours. The average 
weight of 1 inch square sample was 175 mg initially. All samples were tested in quadruplicate for repeatability. 
The samples were placed in 1 N NaCl solution and kerosene separately in air tight bottles, were taken out after 
every 24 hours, placed on blotting paper and left for drying at ambient conditions and weighed and finally 
returned back to sampling bottles. The average increase in weight of samples immersed in 1N NaCl and in 
kerosene was recorded. 
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3. Results and Discussion 
 
The coating resistance (Rc) values of epoxy coated mild steel panels immersed in 1N NaCl solution and 
kerosene separately were obtained from Bode plots. EIS data is given in Table 1 and over lay of Bode plots for 
tested specimens after zero hrs and 96 hrs (the time by which the film could be completely hydrated [39-43]) 
have been reported in Figure 2a and 2b respectively wherein a gradual reduction in impedance values is clearly 
visible. The decrease is much more prominent in case of 1N NaCl exposure as compared to kerosene exposure. 
 

Figure 2a: Decrease in impedance values at low frequency for coated specimens immersed in 1N NaCl at 
zero hours and 96 hours 

 
Figure 2b: Decrease in impedance values at low frequency for coated specimens immersed in kerosene at 

zero hours and 96 hours 
 

The decrease in impedance magnitude for the entire length of EIS scans (25 days) for samples immersed in 1N 
NaCl and kerosene separately have been reported in Figure 3a and 3b respectively. 
 

Figure 3a: Decrease in impedance magnitude for coated specimens immersed in 1N NaCl (after 25 days 
exposure) 

 
Figure 3b: Decrease in impedance magnitude for coated specimens immersed in kerosene (after 25 days 

exposure) 
 
The average gradual decrease in impedance values for all the tested specimens (25 days exposure) is reported in 
Figure 3c. 
 

Figure 3c: Average gradual decrease in impedance magnitude for all coated specimens (after 25 days 
exposure) 

 
The Phase angle (theta) at high frequency of the tested specimens has been reported as a function of exposure 
time in Figure 4 below. Closer the value of theta is to -90o, better is the coating performance. A shift away from 
-90o means gradual degradation of the epoxy coating. The specimens immersed in 1N NaCl solution had greater 
shift in theta as compared to samples immersed in kerosene. 
 

Figure 4:  Phase angle (theta) at high frequency of the coated specimens as a function of time 
 
The blister analysis, according to ASTM D714-02 Standard Test Method for Evaluating Degree of Blistering of 
Paints, showed that blisters (index number 8, few) were formed on samples immersed in 1N NaCl solution while 
no blisters (index number 10, no blistering) were reported in samples immersed in kerosene in Figure 5a and 5b 
respectively. 
 

Figure 5a and 5 b: Blister formation on coated specimens exposed to 1 N NaCl and kerosene respectively 
 
Blister data is given in Table 2. Blister formation on lower portion of coated specimens exposed to 1N NaCl 
(settled water) is given in Figure 6. Coating degradation in the form of blisters is clearly visible on parts of the 
coated specimens exposed to 1N NaCl only while the portion of the coated specimens immersed in kerosene had 
no blisters. This is a laboratory analogy to coating degradation at the bottom of fuel storage tanks. 
 

Figure 6: Blister formation on portion of coated specimens exposed to 1N NaCl (settled water) only 
 
The increase in weight of the free films immersed separately in 1N NaCl and kerosene solution was recorded for 
the initial 96 hours exposure. Water uptake data is given in Table 3 while gradual increase in weight for free 
film specimens immersed in the two mediums separately is reported in Figure 7. The average increase in weight 
of the samples immersed in 1N NaCl solution was much more prominent than samples immersed in kerosene.  
 
Figure 7: Gradual increase in weight of free film specimens immersed in 1N NaCl and Kerosene separately 
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4. Conclusion 
 
Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy, blister analysis and gravimetric analysis were used to evaluate 
integrity of two-pack polyamide epoxy coatings for the bottom of fuel storage tanks. The decrease in coating 
resistance, shift of phase angle (theta) away from -90o, formation of blisters, and increase in weight of free films 
indicated the extent of coating degradation exposed to 1N NaCl (settled water) as compared to kerosene. The 
performance of the epoxy coatings on specimens immersed in 1N NaCl solution suffered more than specimens 
immersed in kerosene, obviously due to exposure to water content (comparable to settled water in fuel storage 
tanks). In this regard special attention required for periodic removal of settled water from fuel storage tanks at 
regular intervals.  
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Table-1: EIS parameters for samples exposed to 1N NaCl and kerosene separately 

 
 
 

 Z0.01 hz Phase angle (theta) 

Time 1N NaCl 
exposure 

Kerosene 
exposure 

1N NaCl 
exposure 

Kerosene 
exposure 

0 6.79E+09 1.62E+10 88.915 88.89 
24 4.48E+09 5.04E+09 88.085 88.55 
48 2.39E+09 2.94E+09 86.7 88.01 
72 1.36E+09 3.93E+09 87.005 88.875 
96 1.24E+09 2.61E+09 87.035 88.735 
120 1.24E+09 4.67E+09 87.21 88.885 
144 9.83E+08 5.18E+09 86.595 87.96 
168 5.68E+08 2.35E+09 86.75 87.715 
192 7.88E+08 3.28E+09 87.025 87.025 
216 1.06E+09 5.61E+09 87.305 87.88 
240 1.6E+09 7.99E+09 86.405 86.925 
264 1.74E+09 4.94E+09 87.405 87.965 
288 1.77E+09 4.87E+09 87.68 88.835 
312 1.64E+09 5.78E+09 86.96 86.56 
336 1.31E+09 7.79E+09 86.9 88.555 
360 1.48E+09 5.02E+09 87.17 88.535 
384 1.35E+09 5.01E+09 87.2 87.23 
408 1.61E+09 3.82E+09 87.605 88.65 
432 1.82E+09 7.24E+09 87.015 87.535 
456 1.05E+09 9.23E+09 86.325 87.84 
480 1.57E+09 5.78E+09 86.78 87.16 
504 1.01E+09 3.84E+09 85.73 87.605 
528 1.46E+09 5.53E+09 86.265 87.835 
552 1.22E+09 7.3E+09 86.45 87.69 
576 1.19E+09 5.42E+09 87.08 87.155 
600 1.67E+09 6.2E+09 86.375 87.525 
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Table 2: Blister growth data for samples immersed in 1N NaCl and kerosene 
 

Test Date Immersion 
environment 

Specimen 
1 

Specimen  
2 

Specimen  
3 

Specimen 
4 

Specimen 
5 

Specimen 
6 

16 May 08 10* 8** 8 10 8 10 
23 May 08 8 8 8 8 8 8 
30 May 08 8 8 8 8 8 8 
21 June 08 

1N NaCl 

8 8 8 8 8 8 

Test Date Immersion 
environment 

Specimen 
1 

Specimen 
2 

Specimen 
3 

Specimen 
4 

Specimen 
5 

Specimen 
6 

16 May 08 10 10 10 10 10 10 
23 May 08 10 10 10 10 10 10 
30 May 08 10 10 10 10 10 10 
21 June 08 

Kerosene 

10 10 10 10 10 10 
 
* No Blisters ** Few Blisters 

 
 
 
 

Table 3: Average increase in weight of samples immersed in 1N NaCl and kerosene 
 
 

Exposure time (hrs) Average increase in weight of 
specimens immersed in 1N NaCl (mg) 

Average increase in weight of 
specimens immersed in kerosene (mg) 

24 0.005550 0.002000 

48 0.007750 0.003600 

72 0.007175 0.003750 

96 0.006750 0.004325 
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Figure 1: A standard EIS cell 
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Figure 2a: Decrease in impedance values at low frequency for samples immersed in 1N NaCl at zero hours and 96 hours 
 
 

 
 
 

Figure 2b: Decrease in impedance values at low frequency for samples immersed in kerosene at zero hours and 96 hours 
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Figure 3a: Decrease in impedance magnitude for samples immersed in 1N NaCl (after 25 days exposure) 
 
 

 
 
 

Figure 3b: Decrease in impedance magnitude for samples immersed in kerosene (after 25 days exposure) 
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Figure 3c: Average gradual decrease in impedance magnitude for all tested samples (after 25 days exposure) 
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Figure 4: Phase angle (theta) at high frequency of the tested specimens as a function of time 
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Figure 5a, 5 b: Blister formation on sample exposed to 1 N NaCl and kerosene respectively 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 6: corrosion products loosely adhere to portion of samples exposed to 1N NaCl only 
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Figure 7: Gradual increase in weight of free film samples immersed in 1N NaCl and Kerosene separately 
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 Abstract  

This review considers the key features of surface preparation of steel, its significance for 
epoxy coating adhesion and integrity of the coating system. The failure of integrity of the 
coating could lead to initiation of corrosion underneath the coating which could lead to 
failure of the coating system. Over the recent years, almost 70% of the coatings failure 
has been attributed to poor surface preparation.  

In this review we are concerned with various methods of surface preparation, the types of 
abrasives used, the physical and chemical characteristics of surface profiles that can be 
achieved, the measurement methods of the surface profile, the degree/verification of 
cleanliness of the prepared surface and the precautions required to be undertaken for the 
freshly prepared surface until coating is applied. Various surface preparation standards 
are also listed at the end of this review for useful guidance of the readers.  

Keywords: surface preparation, abrasive media, surface profile, anchor pattern, adhesion, 
coating integrity. 

 Introduction 

Surface preparation is the essential first stage of treatment of a substrate before a coating 
could be applied. The extent to which a coating will perform depends primarily on its 
ability to adhere to the substrate which in turn depends on the extent to which the surface 
has been prepared/ cleaned. The art of surface preparation cannot be properly understood 
unless relevant surface preparation standards are known and their clear understanding is 
in hand as to which particular standard is to be followed. A comparison of various surface 
preparation standards available is also made towards end of this review. But firstly we 
shall begin with the most basic question as to why surface preparation is necessary. 

The aim of surface preparation must be to achieve a high energy surface with the most 
optimum surface profile. This would produce a surface with better wetting characteristics 
that would be pivotal in rendering integrity to the coating/substrate system by maximizing 
adhesion of the coating with the substrate. The scope of this review is limited to dry 
abrasive blast cleaning, and acid wash/solvent cleaning as and when required. 

Why surface preparation is necessary? 
 
The need to prepare a surface for application of a coating arises from the fact that it 
affects the integrity and performance of a coating more than any other variable. It is the 
single most important part of a coating system. Surface preparation is to a coating system 
what a foundation is to a building. If a building has a poor foundation, it can collapse 
altogether. If a coating system has a poor foundation, which in our case is the surface 
preparation, it will fail sooner than expected. The coating could fail over a period of time 
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like 3-5 years or it could fail catastrophically with in months of its application resulting in 
huge financial losses.  
 
Fresh, new API steels may be free of most surface contaminants but may have tightly 
bonded mill scale. On the other hand, older, weathered pipe could have an even layer of 
rust and broken down mills scale. These could also be heavily contaminated from 
weathering, storage, or transportation. 
 
Chemical contamination like chlorides, sulphates and nitrates are additional worrisome 
contaminants that require steel surfaces to be prepared before application of coating. (1) 
 
The surface preparation creates a foundation for the coating-substrate system in two 
important ways:- 
 

(a) Mechanically, by providing an anchor for the coating to adhere to the 
substrate, and 

(b) Chemically, by allowing intimate contact of the coating molecules with the 
steel surface. 

 
When surface is very smooth, coatings cannot adhere strongly. Take the example of a 
coating on the glass and the ease with which it can be removed by even a fingernail. On 
the other hand, it would be very difficult to remove a coating from a rough surface like 
sandpaper. When the surface preparation of a steel pipe is accomplished, it has a surface 
that is rough like a sand paper, with a series of tiny peaks and valleys called the surface 
profile (anchor pattern).  
 
It is only because of this anchor pattern resulting due to surface preparation that coatings 
anchor themselves to the valleys of the profile and the peaks act like teeth. This is the 
reason that surface profile generated by blasting is also known as anchor pattern or the 
mechanical tooth. (2) 
 
Extent of surface preparation 
 
The extent to which the surface of a steel substrate must be prepared depends on various 
factors, some of which are listed as follows:- 
 

(a) The service environment of the coating system. 
This includes above the soil, underground, immersion in liquids, 

exposure to aggressive chemicals, and high temperatures, or a combination 
of these conditions. 
 

(b) The generic type of coating used. 
Some coatings like oils and alkyds and some epoxy mastics can 

tolerate application over minimally prepared surfaces while vinyls and 
inorganic zincs require a higher degree of surface preparation. 

 
(c) Cost. 

Generally speaking, the more rigorous the degree of cleaning, the  
higher is its cost. 

  
(d) Regulations. 

Regulations have an impact on the degree and method of surface  



preparation. In residential or congested areas, open abrasive blasting could 
be prohibited. While for lead or chromate based coatings, hazardous waste 
regulations may require use of special surface preparation methods. 
 

Methods of surface preparation 
 
Because a surface with mill scale is highly undesirable for a coating/substrate system, it 
should be prepared to be scale-free. The various types of methods employed for surface 
preparation of steel presented in various surface preparation standards. These include dry 
and wet abrasive blast cleaning, high pressure water jetting, mechanical hand and power 
tool cleaning, and solvent cleaning etc. (3). 
 
Types of abrasive blast media 
 
In the abrasive blasting industry, sand refers to silica sand or quartz sand. The term 
actually refers to any granular material ranging in size from 2.0 mm to 0.06 mm in 
diameter. Abrasive blasting is the act of directing grains to clean a surface. Sand blasting 
was the original term but with the introduction of various types of blasting material, the 
term abrasive blasting (grit blasting) has been adopted around the world. (4) 
 
The various types of blast media being employed for surface preparation of steel substrate 
are listed as follows:- 
 

Table 1. Types of blast media used for abrasive blasting 
 

TYPES OF BLST MEDIA 
NATURAL 
MINERALS MINERAL SLAGS MANUFACTURED 

MEDIA 
ORGANIC 

MEDIA 

Silica sand Copper slag (sulfide 
ores) Steel grit and shot Corn cobs 

Garnet Nickel slag (non-
sulfide) Crushed glass (Cullet) Nut shells 

Olivine Iron slag Aluminum Oxide Grain hulls 
Staurolite/Zircon Coal boiler slag Plastic pellets  
Specular Hematite  Glass beads  
Other minerals  Cut-wire-Metal pellets  
  Soda-based soluble media  
 
 
Some of the important qualification characteristics of the abrasive blast media are as 
follows:- 
 

(i) Shape of abrasives 
The shape of abrasive grains could range from extremely angular to 
spherical or rounded. 

 
(ii) Hardness of abrasives 

Hardness of abrasive media is a relative measure of the abrasive’s 
resistance to abrasion by other materials. Hardness of mineral abrasives is 
often described in terms of Mohs scale of hardness. However hardness is 
not a direct measure of an abrasive grain’s effectiveness as a 
blasting/cleaning agent nor of the ability to recycle the grain for multiple 



uses. Hardness of metallic abrasives is usually measured on the Rockwell 
system, and steel grit normally has Rockwell values of 45 to 60. These 
values are roughly equal to 6.0 to 6.5 on the Mohs scale. 

 
(iii) Mesh size of abrasives 

Mesh size is the numerical expression that defines the average abrasive 
diameter or the limiting diameters of an abrasive mix.  

 
Generally speaking there are some misconceptions too regarding the use of abrasive 
blasting. These are presented as follows:- 
 
Misconceptions regarding abrasive blasting 
 

The first misconception regarding abrasive blasting is that it will fully clean a 
surface. It will remove, almost completely, one of the key surface contaminants affecting 
coating application and performance, i.e. oxidation- scale and rust. But it cannot remove 
soluble salts, trace organics, and surface bound or chemically reacted residues. 

 
The second, potentially more damaging misconception is that grit blasting 

provides a consistent finish quality. The achieved surface condition after grit blasting 
depends on the received surface condition of the pipe, which can vary from pipe to pipe. 
 
Surface Profile (Anchor Pattern) 
 

Grit blasting serves two purposes:- 
 

(i) Cleans (de-scales/de-oxidizes) the surface. 
(ii) Provides the right surface profile for the coating. 

 
For FBE and 3LPE coatings, a dense angular pattern provides the most cleaned surface  
for maximum adhesion. For coatings that bond chemically, mechanically, or both to a 
surface, the greater the (micro)surface area is, the more bonding sites there are, and thus 
better adhesion. A rounded or a dished profile is not acceptable. (1) 
 
Surface profile is measured with the help of surface profile comparators and expressed in 
terms of the peak-to-trough height of the profile. The number of peaks per unit lenght is 
as much important as the profile amplitude and should also be measured as a true 
assessment of profile quality and surface area increase. 
 
The surface profile can be measured in accordance with ASTM D 4417, “Test Methods 
for Measurement of Surface Profile of Blast Cleaned Surface” usually using a comparator 
disk or replica tape.” 
 
In order to have a full evaluation of the effect of roughness, it must be measured 
objectively and quantitatively. Parameters like Rmax, Rt, Pc, and Rz are used to describe 
a profile and these can be measured with the help of a portable stylus which operates by 
drawing a stylus at constant speed across a small length (5-6 mm) of the surface. Their 
brief description is as follows:- 
 
 (i) Rmax 
  It is the largest peak-to-valley measurement in the evaluation length. 
 



(ii) Rt 
It is the maximum peak to lowest valley measurement in the evaluation 
length. 

 
(iii) Pc (Peak Count) 

It is the number of peak/valley pairs per unit distance extending outside a 
“deadband” centered on the mean line.  The deadband is the distance 
above and below the mean line that a continuous trace line must cross in 
both directions (up and down) to count as a single peak. The deadband 
disregards small, spurious peaks due to noise. 

 
(iv) Rz 

It is the maximum peak-to-valley height averaged over a specified number 
of evaluation lengths.  

 
Profile measurement is also significant because roughening the substrate is a necessary 
condition for good adhesion. It is a complex process and relies on increasing the area for 
adhesion and, consequently, the number of reactive sites available for bonding into the 
coating.(7). Some of the advance techniques used for surface analysis are listed as 
follow:- 
 

Table 2: List of advance testing techniques for surface analysis 
 

TECHNIQUE ANALYTIC BENEFIT 
Secondary Ion Mass Spectroscopy (SIMS)   Chemistry 
X-Ray Photoelectron Diffraction (XPD) Surface Physics 
X-Ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS)   Chemistry 

 
The various devices used for lab scale surface profile measurement include:- 

 
(i) Visual comparator 
(ii) Replica tape, and 
(iii) Stylus roughness tester. 

 
Following the abrasive blast cleaning (mechanical cleaning), removal of contaminants 
(soluble salts) must be the next target. This can be accomplished with the help of acid 
wash/solvent cleaning). 
 
Acid Wash (Solvent Cleaning) 
 
The acid wash is considered mandatory if measurable chlorides are present after blasting. 
The acid wash treatment of the blasted surface is accomplished in the following manner:- 
 

(i) The diluted acid wash chemical is applied at prescribed concentration to 
the heated surface by low volume, low pressure spray or flood to fully wet 
the surface. 

(ii) A short period of solution contact (reaction) time is determined by the 
combination of surface temperature and solution concentration but without 
formation of any visible passive layer. 

(iii) High pressure, clean water rinsing removes all traces of acid wash 
chemical before formation of any visible passive layer and provides a pH-
neutral surface. 



 
The real advantage of acid wash is in providing a truly clean surface for coating, and one 
that is more stable and consistent than a mechanically cleaned surface. Once the surface 
has been chemically cleaned, the extent of cleanliness must also be verified. 
 
Verification of Cleanliness after Acid Wash/Solvent Cleaning 
 
The dust, dirt and similar particulate contamination left on the surface of steel after 
solvent cleaning can be seen in good light- with the unaided eye if the particulates are of 
reasonable size (50-100 micrometers) (2-4 mils) in diameter or more and with a hand lens 
(10x) if the particulates are small (less than 50 micrometers) (1-2 mils). (5). The 
assessment of the cleaned surface can be undertaken with the help of ISO 8502-3, 
Preparation of Steel Substrates Before Application of Paints and Related Products-Tests 
for the Assessment of Surface Cleanliness-Part 3: Assessment of Dust on Steel Surfaces 
Prepared for Painting (Pressure-Sensitive Tape method). 
 
It may be noted that the tape test should be used only when necessary, since it may 
remove one contaminant and introduce another. 
 
When contaminants such as soluble slats (chlorides, sulfates, and sulphates) are painted 
over, they have the power to draw moisture through the coating to cause blistering, 
detachment and accelerated corrosion of the underlying steel. 
 
Now that the surface has been cleaned, both mechanically as well as chemically, and the 
degree to which it has been cleaned has also been verified with the help of well known 
established methods, certain precautionary measures must be adopted to avoid its re-
contamination. 
 
Precautionary measures 
 
The cleaned surface is very fragile, degrading as we watch. It must be coated as quickly 
as possible-perhaps in minutes. This is because cleaned ferrous surfaces immediately and 
continuously try to revert to their natural state of iron oxide. In normal atmospheric 
conditions, a thin, non-visible oxide layer approximately one micron thick will quickly 
form. For chemically bonding coatings, re-oxidation is advantageous provided the re-
oxidized layer is strongly adherent and uncontaminated. Left too-long, the re-oxidation 
layer can become loosely adhered, too hydrated and easily contaminated. 

 
The four-hour maximum delay between abrasive blasting and coating is usually 
considered practical and reasonably safe but depends on the atmospheric conditions. 
Relative Humidity above 65% will dramatically shorten this supposed safe period. 
 
Finally a brief comparison of surface preparation standards must also be in hand for the 
benefit of the readers. 

 
Surface preparation standards 

 
There are several international standards which define the visual assessment of 

surface cleanliness of steel before application of the coating. Some of these standards are 
listed as follows:- 

 
 



Table 3: List of surface preparation standards 
 

 ISO 8501-1 (1988) 
BS 7079-A1 (1988) 

Swedish Standard 
SIS05590 (1967) 

SSPC 
(1982) NACE 

White Metal Sa 3 Sa 3 SP5 1 
Near White 
Metal Sa 2.5 Sa 2.5 SP10 2 

Commercial 
Blast Sa 2 Sa 2 SP6 3 

Brush-Off last Sa 1 Sa 1 SP7 4 
 
Conclusion 

 
The performance and service life of a protective coating system is dependent upon 

a number of criteria. These criteria include choice of a coating system, ambient conditions 
under which the system is to be applied and the standard of surface preparation to be 
undertaken prior to the application of the paint. 

 
Of these considerations, the most important factor is in establishing and 

maintaining a high standard of surface preparation, failure to which will inevitably have a 
detrimental effect on the eventual life and performance of the coating system. 

 
Surface preparation of steel is best achieved by the use of abrasive blast cleaning 

to remove mill scale and rust and provide a suitable surface profile for application of the 
coating.  It is also very important that prior to abrasive blast cleaning, surface 
contaminants such as oil, grease, and other soluble contaminants including salt, are 
removed by degreasing, rinsing with fresh water and drying. Failure to remove these 
contaminants will result in residual contamination of the surface after blast cleaning. This 
would seriously affect the adhesion and subsequent performance of the coating system. 
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Abstract 

Epoxy coatings on gas transmission pipeline applications imply ever increasing and 
stricter quality assurance demands on the component materials and their processing. The 
end-users of coated products used to pay most of their attention to the dimensional 
stability of the substrates like steel and the coating materials like epoxy resins. Hence it is 
the interface that is demanding more and more attention rather than the bulk components 
of the coating and substrate materials. 

For a durable adhesive bonding, a pretreatment of the substrate is inevitable. The 
substrate often needs to be cleaned before a primer / coupling agent / plasma is applied. 
An extremely accurate and reliable characterisation of the substrate surface at nanometer 
scale is imperative.  

As the substrate is coated and cured with urethane / epoxy systems, advanced thermal 
analytical techniques like MDSC, DM(T)A and DE(T)A are proving to be successful 
tools in ensuring the application and quality of the coating materials. An in-depth 
understanding of the structural analysis can be done with the help of FTIR 
 
Introduction: 

Most coatings are the result of the marriage between two different materials - an organic 
or an inorganic substrate and a polymeric resin - which form adhesive bonds with each 
other. The quality and durability of a coating is directly related to the nature of adhesion. 
Chemists tend to associate adhesion with the energy liberated when two surfaces meet to 
form an intimate contact termed as an interface. In other words, adhesion may be defined 
as the energy required to dismantle the interface between two materials. Physicists and 
engineers usually describe adhesion in terms of forces, with the force of adhesion being 
the maximum force exerted when two adhered materials are separated. There are many 
theories regarding the mechanism of adhesion - such as adsorption ( van der Waals forces 
), electrostatic, diffusion ( entanglement of polymers with a substrate), chemical bonding , 
mechanical interlocking etc. - all of which may play a significant role in interfacial 
bonding. The energy required to separate the adhesive ( coating ) and the substrate is a 
function of the adhesion level i.e. interactions at the interface, but it also depends on the 
mechanical and viscoelastic properties of the materials. 

When a polymeric coating is applied on a substrate, a chemical reaction takes place when 
each surface contains functional groups. It is often desireable to modify the substrate to 
ensure the reactivity at the interface by removing contamination and / or introducing 
functional groups. This simplified view of the interfacial or interphase bonding neglects 
physical forces between two materials which are influenced by e.g. surface roughness. 
For a comprehensive characterisation of coatings, surface analysis of the substrate  
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( chemical as well as topographic ) and thermal analysis of cured polymeric coating 
materials is of great importance. 

The purpose of this work is to underline the importance of the substrate surface and the 
polymer ( coating ) viscoelastic / thermal properties for a durable adhesive behaviour of 
polymer / substrate assemblies. 

Surface analysis 

It is almost impossible to list all the factors that may affect adhesion of protective 
coatings because of the broad range of substrates that can be involved , or a variety of 
organic / polymeric materials utilized in coatings. Some aspects / contributions of FTIR ( 
Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy), ESCA ( Electron Scanning Chemical Analysis 
), TOFSIMS ( Time Of Flight Secondary Ion Mass Spectroscopy), AFM ( Atomic Force 
Microscopy ) and contact angle techniques are mentioned here (1). 
 

Technique Sensitivity Depth Quantification Molecular 
Structur 

FT-IR > 1000 ppm >100 nm indirect very good 
ESCA 1000 ppm 1-5 nm direct good 
TOFSIMS < 0.1 ppm < 1 nm indirect very good 

 
FTIR is based on the absorption of infrared light as it passes through the sample. The IR 
spectrum i.e. the amount of transmitted energy as a function of wave number is obtained. 
Generally, the FTIR surface techniques can be classified in two categories: reflection ( 
ATR: attenuated total reflection ) and non- reflection techniques ( PAS: photoacoustic 
spectroscopy ). 
PAS utilizes the detection by a sensitive microphone of an acoustic signal emitted from a 
sample after absorption of a modulated radiation. This technique is proving increasingly 
useful for oxidation depth profiling of polymeric surface after corona or plasma 
treatment. 
FTIR has its limits when <10 nm depth of surface penetration is involved for 
characterisation 
 

ESCA 

In ESCA ( also known as XPS ), the sample is bombarded with soft X-rays and the 
photoelectrons emitted are analysed in terms of kinetic energy. For elemental surface 
analysis in the range of 1-5nm, ESCA has proved to be very useful. In the table below, 
O/C ratio of a PP surface is analysed with the help of ESCA and correlated with 
advancing and receding contact angle findings: 

Surface Treatment time/s O/C Θa /° Θr /° 
No Treatment ---- 0 117 95 
Corona (1.7 J/cm²) 
           ( 0.17 J/cm²) 

0.5 
0.05 

0.12 
0.07 

71 
74 

52 
50 

Flame 0.04 0.12 73 24 
Plasma 0.10 0.12 82 33 



 

O/C ratio of at least 0.12 was found to be desireable for PP in printing and metal coating 
after surface treatment. ESCA has proved to be a very useful analytical tool for surface 
elemental analysis and also for establishing a correlation between the elemental 
composition and contact angle observations. 
ESCA has been very helpful in monitoring the Aluminium surface after plasma etching ( 
2 ). 

ToFSIMS 

The sample is bombarded with primary ions of 15-25 KV and the secondary ions are 
extracted perpendicular to the sample surface before being deflected to the detector. 
Whereas ESCA involves characterisation of 1- 5nm surface depth and is mainly helpful in 
quantitave elemental analysis, TOFSIMS is suitable for surfaces < 1nm and gives 
information about molecular structure of monolayers at the surface. These two techniques 
complement each other quite often. 

TOFSIMS is a very effective method of detecting silicone ( PDMS ) and other release 
agents / surfactants encountered as contamination on metallic and polymeric substrates. 
Surface contamination is the most important enemy of surface engineering. What is more 
important is not a clean surface, but a CONTROLLED one. Surface analysis is the most 
effective weapon against the enemy. ESCA helps in quantifying silicone by measuring Si-
content as a complementary technique to TOFSIMS, which is an excellent technique for 
detecting minute traces of contaminations/ surfactants and release agent residues: 
Silicones, Stearates, Bis-Stearamides, fluorinated hydrocarbons, anionic, cationic and 
nonionic surfactants represent typical examples. Coupling agents like epoxy- and amino 
silanes are often applied as very thin layers on substrates like steel / aluminium before a 
polymeric coating is applied. In many cases, only TOFSIMS is able to characterise the 
very thin layer of the coupling agent on the substrate. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1 : TOFSIMS 

ESCA and TOFSIMS analyses have to be carried out at high vacuum (Disadvantage!) 



AFM:

Surface roughness contributes to the adhesion of paints / coatings by way of
interlocking. The level of surface roughness needs, therefore, be controlled
accurately. Atomic Force Microscopy is being increasingly employed for
characterisation in sub-micron range. 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2 shows roughness induced at the PP surface by corona treatment. 

CHARACTERISATION OF CURE MODE OF POLYMERIC COATINGS

The strength and durability of polymer coatings is a combined effect of interfacial 
and cohesive factors. Besides the interface, cohesive properties of the polymeric 

coating bulk are very important. The cohesive energy is determined largely by the 
molecular structure arising from careful curing of coatings; cure reactions can be 

monitored by thermal analysis (3). 

MDSC ( Modulated Differential Scanning Calorimetry ):

DSC has been employed for over 2 decades for investigating cure kinetics of 
adhesives / coatings. With rising demands of high performance coatings, the
resolution and sensitivity of this technique became inadequate.
MDSC, a recent development of conventional DSC, has gained importance by
overcoming the limitations of the latter. Specifically, a sinusoidal modulation of
the heating profile is overlaid on the conventional linear heating. The net effect -
i.e. increased resolution and sensitivity - is the same as if two experiments were 
run simultaneousely. MDSC seperates reversing and non-reversing components of 
the heat flow, so that the real glass transition temperature, tg, is determined from
the reversing heat flow curve( ). 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 3: MDSC 

DMTA ( Dynamic Mechanical Thermal Analysis ): 

DMTA defines the extent of cure and hence the molecular architecture by
measuring modulus and mechanical damping or loss with respect to temperature
and frequency. When a sinusoidal stress is applied to the ( visoelastic ) sample,
the strain response lags behind the stress applied. E* is then resolved into E' (
elastic/storage ) modulus and E'' ( viscous / loss ) modulus components.
The ratio E''/E' = tan δ, often reffered to as mechanical loss or damping, is a very 
useful parameter.The peak maximum of tan δ is defined as tg of the cured
adhesive / coating ( Fig. 4 ).DMTA (also known as DMA ) is an extremely
sensitive and useful technique but has the obvious disadvantage of sample 
geometry and preparation.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 4: DMTA 



DETA / DEA ( Dielectric Thermal Analysis ): 

In the presence of polar groups in the coating materials ( e.g. epoxy and PU ), this 
technique has proved to be the most sensitive of the three techniques mentioned 

here. A sinusoidal electric field is applied to the sample and the electric 
displacement followed. The complex dielectric permitivity ε* obtained can be 

resolved into the storage component ε' and loss component ε''. The dielectric loss 
tan δ = ε''/ε' is determined with respect to temperature. 

The higher degree of cure ( 165°C ) is manifested in decreased dielectric loss ( x x 
x ) 

The coating denoted by o o o was cured at 145 °C for the same period. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 5: DETA 

DETA is very sensitive for detecting moisture absorption at the interface and in
the polymeric bulk material.This technique has also the disadvantage of sample
geometry and preparation. 

CONCLUSIONS: 

Strength and durability of coatings depend very much on the integrity of the
interface and the dimensional stability of the polymeric coating substance after
cure / crosslinking reactions. For high quality products, an accurate
characterisation of the substrate surface and cure mode of polymeric coating is of
utmost importance. A combination of advanced analytical techniques ESCA /
TOFSIMS has become increasingly essential for understanding the role of the
interface. Besides the interface, the other important step is to look at the cohesive
properties of the polymeric bulk. MDSC and DMTA, DETA ( provided polar 
groups are available in the polymer ) have proved as the most powerful
complementary techniques for quality assurance of cured resins and are
responding well to the demanding applications of coatings. 
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